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The reliance won

THE DECIDING RACE.

-r-rr MORE EUES IIHEIRS WAITED FOB 
BULGER ESTATE.

T08IES RESET
'f :

KILLED II BVTTLTO OOSTfflCTtt
Dulce and the Dominion Wan 

to Have a Try for Thom
son Trophy.

T--- $1,000,000 Waiting in Irish 
Banks for the Rightful 

Claimant.

Rev. W. R. Robinson Com
plainant in Several Scott 

Act Cases.

By This Means They Hope to 
Belay Passage of 6 T.

P. Bill.

BRITISH TOPICS 
OF MUCH INTEREST

TO CANADIANS.

The Shamrock 
Got Lost In 

the Fog.

■
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§ veek. J 
«Ban, Qu A FATAL ACCIDENT.A NEW BRUNSWICK MAN.GREAT GAME SEASON.1 ffîY

King sL’ -

DON’T LIKE “ GRAFTER,"
I

0os Man Kilted and Two Injured by 

Overturning of a Cage at Do

minion No. 2 Pit--Two Hundred 

Men Strike for a Fortnightly Pay

George Bulger Had to Hun Away 

from Ireland $ Çaipe to This Prov

ince and Married, But Never Went 

Back for Property, So His Decend - 

ants WiJI Please Step Forward.

Three Lieutenant Governors and 

Suites Invited to Attend the Exhi

bition Opening— The Phinney- 

McLellan Wedding — St. John 

Yacht in Port.

S'lxsto, Conservatives Object to Liberal M. 

P. Applying the Term to Mr. 

Oiler in Connection With Some 

Western Railways—R. L. Borden 

to Take a Rest.

tative colonies is being drawn to the sub-(Oanadian Special Gable Service.)American Boat Led from the 
Start, and Upton’s Boat 
Made Poor Showing.

i jeofc.
London, Sept. 3-—Thnmday’s Freeman's 

Journal referring to Goidwdn Smith’s 
article in the Monthly Review, says Mr. 
Smith is entitled to the respect of Irish
men owing to tha attitude he took over 
the Boer war. [there was no man in the 
empire of such standing who so strenu
ously opposed, that war or who so persist
ently. pointed out its éliminai character 
and it is curious that he should express 
opinions antagonistic to home rule.

The same journal in re the congress at 
Montreal, says the Canadian newspapers 
are in no small degree hostile to a food 
.tax and sentiment which ie one of the 
Tr,„vn links binding the colonies to the 
mother country may be btrained to the 
snapping point.

The Canadian emigration office cables 
the emigration commissioner at Winnipeg 
asking for a stringent enquiry into com
plaints received by a London newspaper 
from emigrants dent out by so called em
igration agencies. These complaints,which 
are published here, do an immense amount 
of harm in regard to emigration to Oan-

Space has been secured for a Canadian 
exhibit at a fair to be held at Glasgow.

The organization meeting of the Alas
kan boundary commission was held today.
Lord Chief Justice Alverstone was ap
pointed chairman. Mr. Towers, of the 
British diplomatic service, was chosen as 
secretary; Mr. Pope, the official reporter 
of the foreign office, will take notes of 
the proceedings. AIL admission to the da- Boston, Sept. 8. (Special) If there 
liberations will be by ticket from the are any members of the Bulger family tiv- 
seoretary. Sir B. B. Finlay, attorney gen- iNew Brunswick «they may get a 
erel of England; Sr E. H. ^reon, eo& ehare ^ about $1,000,080. George Bulger, 
mtar general, and ffcr of yjtchburg (Mass.), who chums he is
®0m’ 0.^ ?an>.a’ 3 w , y, /Vnffrin entitled to some of the money recently re- 
f°r Britain; Messrs Duff, Geoffnn tmmed from Waterford, Ireland,

Bowlette are J . where he lias been seeking information
The attorney general will open thte cage, w,,™,after which the American counsel will be about the forh™e‘ 

heard and Sir Christopher Robinson,af for 
which the counsel for the states wiRl have 
opportunity for reply. The cpmmieaion 
wil then adjourn till ’the loth. It is ex
pected the argument will dose about 
Got. 9.

Be the Alaskan boundary commission 
.the Globe says that compromise is the es- 

of diplomacy, but there is only a 
too common tendency to exercise it to 
the detriment of some third party, and 
Canada is justified! in adopting an at
titude of watchfulness and even of sus
picion. Canada should be prepared to 
accept any decision the evidence war
rants, but the Canadian press 
that am unfair triumph for the United 
States might prove a staggering blow to 
British connection. The existence of this 
sentiment, together with the feeling not 
altogether un justified, that the mother 
country -was slew to act in the past ren
flerai it important that the matter be set
tled once and ' for all da the broad prin
ciples qf law-

The Manchester Courier fears that opin
ions will be divided, and as no umpire is 
appointed, negotiations will have to be 
tyegyn again-»
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Heitor, New Yoife, Sept. 3—The Reliance, the* 

(American cup defender, today won the 
third and final race and the series for that 
famous oca trophy, the America’s cup. In 
a dentie fog, which prevented vision beyond 
200 yards, she finished the race at 5.30.02 
amid the acclamations of the assembled 
fleet.

Shamrock III, after running for more 
than an hour in the fog, missed the finish 
line, passed by it, and then returned' to it 
from the opposite direction. As the Re
liance was then being towed through the 
fleet, with yacht ensigns fluttering from 
her truck and spreaders in celebration of 
her victory, -the Shamrock III did not 
cro« the finish line. As often said of the 
historic race when the America won the 
cup, “there was no second.”

This successful result was achieved only 
after four futile attempts to sail off the 
final race, and after the outcome had been 
admitted by even Sir Thomas Lipton to 
be a foregone conclusion. Today’s race 
was the eighth attempt to sail 
After one fluke the Reliance won the two 
following races, one by seven minutes and 
30 seconds•and the other by one minute 
and 10 seconds.

Today’s victory means that the cup is 
destined to remain in America until Eng
land is able to procure a genius equal to 
Herreshoff in yacht designing.

Rarely, if ever, has there been a more 
spÈctaqiilar finish than the Reliance to
day. After racing for more than an hour 
art terrific speed through a blinding fog, 
the Reliance burst through the wall of 
•mist upon the vision of the spectators’ 
fleçt assembled at the finish line and, heel
ing under a great bellying balloon, jibtop- 
sajl, until her lee rail was awash, fled 

the finish line' almost before the 
spectators could determine for a certainty 
that it was she. Once more the Yankee 
boat had added to the long string of vic
tories in contests for the honored old sil
ver trophy that carried with it the blue 
ribbon of the sea-

; A fleet of less than thirty vessels went 
down to witness this fifth effort of the 
(Reliance to cover the course of thirty miles 
within the time' limit. It had. become a 
race of the American boat against time in
stead of a contest of two well matched 
craft. When they reached the lightship 
gentle southeast wind of five knots that 
barely wrinkled the surface of the sea, 
gave but faint promise that this was to 
be the final day, but a shift of the wind 
to the south shortly after noon revived the 
despairing hopes of the yachtsman, for it 
•blew away the misty- haze which had been 
hanging oyer the course since the easterly 
storm of last week. The regatta commit
tee waited until the last moment to send 
the boats away at 1 o’clock, after which 
hour it way agreed that no race should be 
started. Signals were displayed to indi
cate a windward and leeward course of 
thirty miles, south and back.
Barr Outgenerals Wrings.

The duel between the skippe'rs began at 
the sound of the preparatory gun and 
tinued through a series of brilliant manoeu
vres, in which Captain Barr again proved 
hie splendid seamanship by outgeneral!ing 
Captain Wringe' until the boats went 
across the line. During the fifteen minutes 
before the starting gun Captain Barr held 
the British boat under bis lee, and for 
most of the time blanketed. He never re
linquished the windward position, which 
'the Reliance held when the preparatory 
gun \Vàs fired. Ten minutes later, when 
both boats were heading away from the 
line, the Shamrock luffed and forced the 
Reliance about, whereupon, both headed 
for the line. On the way to it the Re
liance held the challebger under her 'ee 
quarter, partially blanketed- Alternately 
luffing and keeping away, Captain Barr 
prevented the Shamrock from geeting 
away from him and across the line, but 
two minutes after the starting gun, and at 
the sound of the gun indicating the expira
tion of the handicap, Wringe luffed the 
Shamrock across the stern of the Reliance, 
-and the two boats went across the line 
•together. The official starting time was:

Reliance..
65hamnook

The Shamrock actually crossed the line 
at 1.02.03 and suffered a handicap of three 
seconds.

Both were heading seaward but, 
Reliance from thti lee bow of the Sham
rock was back winding her headsaile, the 
Shamrock promptly whirled about _and 
headed down the Jersey coast. The Reli
ance held on for a minute and then fol
lowed. The manoeuvre placed the Reli
ance to windward, but astern of the chal
lenger. The went off at a swift pace in a 
fiWhening breeze. Captain Wringe at
tempted. to outsail the defender by giving 
his boat a good full and letting her romp 
away at a fa«t clip, wlii.e Captain Barr 
pinched the Reliance close to the wind 
and cleverly nursed her toward the turn
ing mark. The Shamrock III at first foot
ed faster, but the Reliance more than 
made it good by outpointing her.

(For more than- an hour they sailed on 
that tack down past the shore of Sandy 
Hook and the Highlands of Navetânk to 
Seaibrigiht and! during all that time the 
Reliance steadily worked up to windward

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

Sydney, N. 6., Sept. 3—(Special)—* 
Lauchy (McDonald, a native of River 
Denys, Cape (Breton, wan killed t>7 the 
overturning of a cage in Dominion No. % 
pit today. Two others, Newfoundlanders* 
were seriously injured.

Two other yachts here been entered for
the Coronation Gup. These axe the Dulce, 
to be Railed by Egbert Mxxrham, and the 
Dominion. Although the latter has been 
duly entered, there seems to (be some little 
difficulty albout her coming up to the 

requirements of the Royal Ken* 
ndbecaaifl Yacht Chit? rules, under which 
the race is to be sailed. Caipt. Howard 
(Holder and Ids crew are out every day in 
the Glen cairn going over the course. Great 
interest is centered in the event.

Two hundred men employed 'by the 
Rarig Engineering (Company, at the blast 
furnaces at Sydney Mines, have quit work 

result of the company’s refusal to 
make Saturday next pay day. On Tuesday 
a committee of the employes waited/ <xn 
(Mr. Rarig, and requested that they (be paid 
on Saturday. Yesterday afternoon Mr* 
Rarig informed the committee that they 
would not 'pay on Saturday, but would 
allow ithe men a “draw” not exceeding 
$19. This the men refused to accept and 
demanded that they be paid fortnightly kv* 
stead of monthly as' has been the custom.

Fredericton, Sept. 3—Word was received 
in the city yesterday of the untimely death 
at (Butte, (Montana, of John (McDonald, 

of Mr- Charles McDonald, formerly of 
this city and once in (business at Grand 
Falls. Mir. McDonald was employed as 
conductor on a railroad at Butte City, and 
on August 25 was walking between two 
cars when they came together suddenly 
crushing him in a horrible manner. He 
lived for several hours in intense agony. 
Deceased was about 28 years of age and 
unmarried. He leaves a father, two 
brothers and tone sister, all of whom re
side at Butte City.

-Word from Shediac states that there 
is no improvement in the condition of Mrs. 
William McGinn’s father, who underwent 
an operation for gangrene of the leg. His 
condition is still serious.
* The pretty little steam yacht Ben Hur 
arrived in port from St. John yesterday 
and anchored off the boat house. On 
•board are (Messrs. Fleming, the owners, 
with their families and a few friends.

At the police court this morning Judge 
Marsh had three offenders of the Canada 
Temperance Act before him. (Rev. W. R» 
Robinson, of Gibson, was the complainant4 
in all three cases and he certainly has

K- iTU>Bu> Ottawa, Sept. 3—(Special)—The forenoon 
kn the j sitting of the house today was devoted to 

To tli- a discunson of Mr. Osier’s connection with

CPRDHrr
Where

meut of as a “grafter.”
Mr. Osier complained of what was said 

against him and Mr. SoQtt read from the 
returns in the railway department that 
about $16,000,000 money had found its way 
somewhere else than into the road.

When the house met at 3 o’clock, Wm.

son
the (Long Lake and Saskatchewan railway 
and the Edpxontopi qpd Calgary railway, 
and Walter Scott’s reference to Mr. Oder /'■m

of Sain 
lotie, L 
twenty- 
prayed 
their a 
the san 

You

HH the sol McCreary (Selkirk) continued the discue- 
otuers sion on the Oder affair. He eaid that 
p*d s many settlers had been driven out of the 
at the country toy the manner in which the road 

} Baint ; rwae operated by the C. P. R. The corn
er ChQ . pany, instead of running into Fort Mc- 
foreaoo; an old established settlement, lo-
sald (h cated a station four miles away and had 
to shov located their station at the south side of 

th® North Saskatchewan, instead of nm- 
Giv' niug into Edmonton, and tried to estab- 

caid • iish a new town at Strathcona.
A. D He' quoted from Hansard to show that 

in 1898 Mr. Oder had an interest in the 
<^i’Appelle, Long Lake A Saskatchewan 

JAS. railway, being a director in it, and that 
Reg ■ lie ivas then given an opportunity to go 

to law, if? he desired to do so, over a letter 
making similar statements which was 
published in the Glo-be.

There could, Mr. McCreary said, be no 
doubt that large sums of money had been 

Oats, made out of these transactions in connec- 
•tt,er ' tiom with those two railways, and Mr. 

0^3, 0«l^r should tell the house where the 
money went to. If ncceneary, he might ask 

Also jfor a royal commission in order to do so.
The people of the northwest were not 

And <* satisfied with any explanation given as 
yet to the’se peculiar transactions.

Monk complained that thé remark 
r* had not been withdrawn by Mr.

,* -
Away back in 1760 or thereabouts, Geo. 

Bulger, paternal great-grandfather, ran 
away from Waterford, Ireland, and went 
to New Brunswick and there married. His 
descendants are free to admit that .be had 
done Something in Ireland that made a 
return there for his money and property 
unwise, and ids riches have been increas
ing ,in banks since that time.

Some years ago, his descendants in the 
United States, many of whom live to 
Fitchburg, got together <md Raid plans for 
getting at this money, whose presence in 
the hanks had been a matter of family 
history and tradition for generations. 
This recent trip made 'by Mr. Bulger was 
the result of several conferences and the 
descendants of grat-grandfather Bulger 
are more enthusiastic than ever because 
of what their representative discovered 
in Waterford!.

measure

Si
sence

ada.
Writing to the Times, Sir Gilbert Par

ker quotes Senator Brice in support of his 
contention that the American wheat fields 
are being worked to the limit- 

Lloyd's Times correspondent says ap in
quiry has been or.dered into the lose Qf 
the C. p. E- Steamer Monterey, am it m 
particularly to «^certain how the
vessel came so far out of. her course..

Philips Thompson, of Toronto, writing 
tq the Chronicle, says the prfoent phen
omenal activity in immigration is mamly 
prompted by a desire of Canadian capi
talists to crush out trade unionism regard
as of hardships and sufiering which fo a 
certain result- , ,

As a result of London merchants advo
cating (the appointment of trade consuls 
to the colonies the attention of represen-

jP? as a

a race.
r warns us

!

been doing considerable work on the quiet. 
William Haines, of St. Marys, was charg
ed with two first offences, to both of 
which he pleaded guilty. Judge Marsh 
will make the conviction in this case to
morrow. Thomas BEartt, of St. Mary’s, 
pleaded guilty to a second offence and was 
fined $100 and costs. The other .charge 
was preferred against Thomas Hayes, of 
St. Mary’s for a third offence. He pleaded 
not guilty, and on the request of his coun
sel, Mr. A. j.' Gregory, who is indisposed, 
the case was adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at 11 o’clock. Mr. J. 1). Bhinney 
is counsel for Bay. Mr. Bobingon. The 
latter has as a witness a (Mr. Stickles, of 
St. Mary’s, who, it is affirmed, "on two oc
casions procured whiskey and liquor from 
Mr. Hayes, against whom they are trying 

This same Mr. 
visited a number

■■ v

FORMf R HEW BRUNSWICK 
LADÏ DEAD AT HALIFAX.

;
% r

MILLE MIR BADLY 
WED IT HALIFAX.

V
\ i

Halifax, Sept. 3—(Special)—The death 
occurred this morning of Mrs. Ann Bowes, 
mother of (Fred W. Bowes, proprietor of 
•Carleton House. 'Mrs. Bowes was in her 
81st year and u/p to three years ago, when 
she suffered a stroke of paralysis, was as 
smart as a woman of 50.

Deceased was 'the 'widow of Edward T. 
Bowes, of New Brunswick, and had been 
a resident of Halifax for about fifteen 
years, during which time her many good 
qualities gained her a very large circle of 
friends, who will sincerely mourn her 
death.

Mrs. Bowes leaves five surviving children 
—Fred W., of the Carle ton House,** son 
and daughter in California, and a son and 
daughter in 'New Brunswick; another son 
died at Providence (<RX), a few years ago. 
The funeral will take place at Sackville 
(NB.), (where the family 'burial lot is sit
uated.

OrlmsoL

TERMS OF CANCELLATION 
STEEL AND COAL LEASE.

Stallion Seizes Him by the Wrist 

and it is Horribly Mangled Before 

He Gets Free. -

THE MACEDONIA!across
t, Mr.

20 “ferafte
Scott.

Mr. Scott 9aid that he withdrew the 
word “grafter” at the time it was made, 

Lf and asked that the opposition apply
word for it. He did not want to

{ l

MANIFESTO,a ■to prove tite charge.
Stickles, it is understood, 
of drug stores in the city, attempting to 

liquor. He has a valiee full of bot
tles, which will be brought against the 
défendante.

The lieutenant governors of New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island and 
the members, of the governments of tie 
three provinces are among the guests in
vited to the opening off the Fredericton 
exhibition.

The^?resent season promises to be a rec
ord one in New Brunswick for visiting 
sportsmen and all the guides are taxed 
to their utmost capacity. Nearly all the 
members of the Guide s Associa tien have 
all their time taken up during the season, 
whicih is one month shorter this year, by 
a change in the game law. HyiHiam T. 
Chestnut is in receipt of numerous letters 
from American sportsmen for information 
regarding the moose hunting season here 
and in regard to guides, etc. In fact ap
plications are so .numerous 'that it is almost 
impossible to secure guides for them all.

At the Phinney-MdLellan wedding in the 
Methodist church next Thursday after
noon, the 'bride will be attended by her 
friend, Mi*e Hewaon, of Amherst, and Mr. 
MdLellan will have the support of his 
brother, 'Mr. W. A. B. MoLellan, of the 
Bank of B. N. A. The bridal trip Will 
be through the upper provinces.

Halifax, Sept. 3—(Special)—The Allan! 
liner, Siberian, for Liverpool via St* 
John’s (Nfid), arrived in port tonight.

An elderly man named Lynch, of Wolf- 
vfile, had a narrow escape from death at 
the exhibition grounds this evening. He 
was giving a drink to a black stallion 
owned by Mr. Bill, of Bill town, which had 
been quartered at the grounds for some 
days, when the animal seized him by the 
right wrist, putting its teeth clean through 
it, and attempted to drag the man into 
the stall. After a hard battle Lynch man
aged to get dear from the brute, but no# 
before his arm was horribly mangled. He 
was removed to the hospital, and may lose 
bti arm.

Lynch's son is in charge of the animal, 
and he was merely here on a visit to his 
son. The injured <naa is employed as a 
section man at Wblfville, on the I). A: E.

■ ■ . SIg» « ■ —
Maine Man Drowned While Fishing,

Maehiaeport, Me., Sept. 3—Loring Pet- 
tingrew, aged 45 years, fell out of his 
'boat and was drowned' today (while fjsh- 
jmg at Starboard Creek- The body Was 
recovered. Pettingrew leaves a widow and 
family. "

Steel Interests Will Receive $3,- 

000,000 from Coal Company.

proper
apply any offensive term to anyone. The 
matter droppe4 and the (house then went 
into committee on the transcontinental 
railway bill.

Mr. Monk asked thti premier if there 
any truth in the report that the east- 
end, the Moncton-Quebec section, was 

to be dropped. He also heard that the 
Winnipeg section was algo to be dropped.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that his honor
able friend <waa altogether too credulous 
about newspaper report^. A report of that 
character did not require any denial from 
(him. The government understood their 

Ie , duty too well to do anything of that kind.
_ The government would stand by the

j scheme and it would have to be dealt with 
7- os (presented to the house.

Mr. Kemp (Toronto) wanted to know 
if wheat couM 'be carried at a profit.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that no 
statement he could maijee would satisfy the 

~ opposition on that subject. The question 
KNC had been dealt with toy tlhie government 

F. J. over and over again. The water ways 
• would be utiilized as well a® 'the railway.

Both would; be required1 in dealing with 
s,-r—. 'he tran-sportatioin problem, but Ube waiter^ 

DU PL ays would have to lie supplemented by 
Foini, . Jlways unless the carriage of grain was 
dauKhu 1 <****' with navigation. The subject had 
Who!pit (Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

Pt
secure Sofia, Sept. 3—A special despatch from 

Rila, near the Turkish frontier, says a 
courier has arrived there with a copy of 
the proclamation of a general insurrection 
which had (been awaited. The document 
is addressed “to our brethren, in Mace
donia and Adrianople,” and begins by con
gratulating them upon the heroic fight they 
have already waged. The proclamation 
proceeds:—

“Armed only with your own strength 
against a mighty empire, against pitiless 
foes, with the power of your right hand 
and the might of your spdnt, you have 
shaken the hateful Ottoman dominion. A 
hundred thousand of the Sultan’s soldiers 
and art innumerable infidel mob were un
able to resist your advance. You have 
sacrificed everything before the alter of
liberty. Your villages were burned, your
homes pillaged, your children massacred, 
and your sisters, wives apd mothers vio
lated If a succession of valient cham
pions’ had persisted in tte struggle and 
dyed the fatherland with their dear blood, 
but with -greater zeal you have embraced 
the fight/ Your smoking hearths have 
strengthened manliness, the cries of child
ren and moans of the women, exasperated 
your souls- From the breast of the. father- 
land came new champions, replacing those 
who have perished. The holy flag of lib
erty waves more proudly over the dear 
fatherland. Your enemies are rendered 
powerless before your heroism. The forces 
Of’ tyranny are exhausted. New days have 
come. One more heroic stroke and the 
ceniturids of tyranny will fall to the ground 
in convulsions of death.

“The dawn of hberty peeps already 
above the Macedonian horizon, and awaits 
this stroke to shine with its full brilliancy 
on the Macedonian land. Prepare your
self then for this stroke. Be’ at your 
posts. The hour for the battle strikes. 
The cry of ‘liberty or death’ wifi break the 
chains of slavery and bring the triumph 
of justice.”

The proclamation is signed “From the 
E>upremti Centrai Government.”

a Montreal, Sept. 2.—While no official an
nouncement is yet forthcoming regarding 
the terms of the agreement for the can
cellation of the tease of the Dominion 
Goal Company to the Dominion Steel Com
pany, it is reported that one of the clauses 
in the agreement is that the coal company 
is to pay batik to the steel company all 
the money put into the former since the 
lease has been ip operation, amounting to 
$2,0004)00. In addition to this it is fur
ther stated that the coal company will pay 

handsome bonus to the isteel company, 
the figure mention*) being $1,000,000, so 
that the steel company, if this statement 
of terms is correct, will get about $3,000,- 
000- Such a sum wdB enable the steel 
company to complete its works and at the 
same

u/ awas
era

S

KENTViLLE HAS A•i

LUMBER STRIKE,
Jfcentyifie, Sept. 2—Kentvifie had its 

first experience today with labor troubles, 
when the men engaged in sewer excava
tion went out on strike. When the noon 
whistle blew the men quit work as usual, 
but at 1 p. m. not a man returned- Fore
man David Cook was sent to inquire into 
this unseemly conduct on the part of his 
men. He found them assembled, bank of 
the town hall, with one of their number 
haranguing them on the glorious victories 
of labor over capital in all parte of the 
world. They refused to parley with Mr. 
Cook, but told him they would discuss 
terms with Chairman Carruthers, of the 
streets. Their terme were $1.50 a day and 
no surrender. The town was already pay
ing $1.25, which they agreed to raise to 
$1.35, provided the' men return to work 
at once. This they refused to do, demand
ing the $1.50- A crowd from Waterville 
and Cambridge are coming in tomorrow 
to fill the strikers’ places, many of whom 
have already wilted and are willing to go 
to work at the old figure'.

con-

time liquidate a portion of its
debts.

One of the main pointe of difference 
between the two interests was the future 
supply of coal by the coal company to 
the Steel company. At present there is 
an agreement whereby the steel company 
has a right to all the coal it needs at prac
tically a fixed price, which, however, is 
subject more or less to varying conditions 
but ite primary object was to secure the 
steel company against any lack of fuel. 
It is an agreement for 
amount, and! if it had been decided to 
continue it, and the .two concerns to sep
arate, the coal company would (have been 

lees at the mercy of the other.

M

Former Vlce-Prlucipel of WcGltl Takes New 
’ Position.

Montreal, Sept. •—(Special)—■!>. Alex, 
Johnson, who was for many years vice" 
principal of McGill University, but who, 
lately resigned has been appointed lecturer 
in classics and mathematics at the Mont
real Presbyterian College.

■

tAPT. BLAIR GETS FIRST
PLACE ON BISLEY TEAM.
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Jeffries and Munro Matched.
Lae Angeles, Sept. 8—Champion Jini 

Jeffries and Jack Munroe have agreed to 
meet in this dtp Oct. 16, for a twenty- 
round. contest.

j V !
? h 10th Eegt. and Pte. Baynton, 48th, bad 

two posubtes^ Mrg Git)80Bj wife of the

president of 'the Association, held her an
nual reception, and music is being furnish
ed by the Guards’ band.

In tlie governor general first stage, Uapb. 
King, 46th, was first with 101 points. Pte. 
Havstead, 63rd, made 98 .points. Ca_pt. H. 
G. Blair, 78tb, 98 pointe; Oorp Wood- 
bridge, 6th Begt. B-, 98; Gr- Clark, an 
N C A , 97; Gunner C. T. Burns, 1st C. 
A' 95- Pte. Stock, 93rd, 94; M. S. Mum- 
foil, 63rd, 94; Pte. A. B. Jardine 74th, 
92- Capt. Jones, 82nd, 92; E- S. Farren, 

■was St’. John R. C„ 92; Gr. S. James 1st C.
St,,,' danlP’ ,but fhere litt5e or ”o w™d- Ter mk'oi;' P^o!'90. ““

tor, and the dull grey light suited most of the ju tyroa Pte. E- H. Haystead, 63rd, 
riflemen. The scoring, therefore, at the made 98 points and got $4; Pte. Steok, 

A.h 200 yards was very high, and several pos- 93rd, 94 points, and got $4; Pte. Jardine, 
port, siblcs were put in. 74th, 93 points, and got $4; Mr. Farren,

Cos There was a smart shower before the St. John, 92, and got $4; Gr. Jarvis, 1st 
men went .to the '500 yards, but the light O. A., 92 points, $4.

Gazel got brighter with a west wind that was In the extra series, 500 yards, Capttin 
ÎLigb' a trifle of a fish-tail and caused some Blair got $4.53 with a possible and Pte. 
Park' trouble to the riflemen, but at this favor- Semple, $4.53 with 25 points. Pte. Me
son. ite range some good shots were also put Lean got $1.07 with 24 points.

. on, the local men holding their own fairly Jn the extra series, 600 yards, Gr. Burns, 
port- well. In this stage there is the D. B. A. ,ist C. A., got $4/50, with 21 points:

silver medal for first man and fifteen tyro Capt. Blair. 78th, won the aggregate and 
prizes. The highest 150 competitors in ]st placo in the Bisley team, with a score 

t*” Bqe i .this stage compete, at the 800 and 900, also of 319 points. He is the only maritime man 
JNatal 1,Q00 yards. in the first twenty. The 20th man got 306
; coa: ■ jn the revolver match the leader so far points.
ton, jg yr Uallett, H. M. 6. Ariadne, who has The London 'Merchants’ Gup and $60, 
ÎTmà 44 and 45 in the -two tielcets, out of pos- was won by .Biitisli Columbia with 7.14 
fcofo: teibles of 60. The morning shooting also pointe. Manitoba, $40, 2nd, with 686. The 
fethei, dosed the extra series at 500 yards, with next in order was Ontario, 685, and Nova 
I5’ 0,1 jfjrent£-$?ven possibles, and Sergt. Bayles, geptia, 681, , . J I

Big Scores in the First Stage 
of Governor-General Match 

Yesterday. ^ •
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TERRIBLE RAILWAY ACCIDENT
ON SOUTHERN RAILROAD.

). more or
To this James Boss persistently objected, 
and the tdtuation became so ddicate that 
he found it advisable to retire from the 
presidency of the steel company. But he 
held out for a limited agreement, for the 
conceiting of the standing one, which had 
still more than 90 years to run, and re
fused to agree to the propositions of the 
steel interests, unless .they in turn would 
-make a new contract. 'Both held out 
strenuously, but certain eonceasons were 
made to Mr. Rose, and a limited contract 
will be the result, aa soon as all the 
terms have been ratified by the share
holders.

The circular giving the full terms of 
the agreement will, it is expected, be 
issued in a few days, and a meeting of 
the shareholders will be called at an early 
date to ratify it.

It is understood that an appointment of 
a president of the steel company, to 
ceed Mr. Ross, will not be made for the 
present. Mr. Plummer, who is an active 
spirit in the steel company, wifi soon leave : 
for a trip 'to Europe, and Fred Nicholls, 
of Toronto, will assume the duties of act
ing president of the steel company. It iq 
generally believed that Mr. Nicholls will 
subsequently be elected president of the

J— la. j

Ottawa, Sept. 3—(Spécial)—.Today 
the big day ait the Dominion Rifle Associ
ation for both shooting and social func- 

___ tionp. In the shooting the attraction
the first s tige of the Governor General’s 
ma toll, which is the great object for which 
all riflemen contend. The weather

was

,1.01.50
.1.02.00

* Maine’s Midi Mil In Building*.
Bangor, Me., Sept. 3—There 

been completed in Maine since Jan
uary 1, this* yean to date, buildings 
aggregating In cost approximately $2,315,- 
000, about forty per cent of this being 
residential work. The figures show that 
there is underway in Maine work th -ti 

will approximate $5,057,000. Of this 
amount about $822,000 is for residential 
work, including hotels, dormitories, gov
ernment barracks, etc., and about $1,039,- 
999 for mills and factories. The amount 
of work projected' is found to be about 
$5,826,000, of this amount $1,156,000 being 
for residental work and $1,677,000 for 
mills and factories.

The magnitude of the building indus
try can be better appreciated when it is 
stated that the total amount of work on 
which contracts have been awarded! in 
the New England States for the year to 
date is $72,844,000, although this is less 
than last year when the record for the 

t corresponding period attained the phe- 
pomfoal figures of $09,124,000.

CONSERVATIVES CHOOSE 
CANDIDATE IN HANTS,

Eight Killed and Sixteen In
jured by a Train Going 

Through a Bridge.

have

as the

St,'
ton,4—

Alfred Putnam Selected, But is Not 

Known Whether He Will Sacrifice 

Himself or Not.

Charlotte, N. C„ Sept. 8.—A northbound 
passenger train on the Southern Railway 
bqfcwean Rockhill and Yorkvifie, S. C., 
went through Fishing Greek bridge this 
morning. Seven o# eight persons were 
killed outright, five or six badly hurt and 
15 or 16 passengers were more or leas in
jured. Conductor Turner was seriously 
hurt and the fireman, mail clerk and bag
gagemen are under the wreck.

Julius Johnston, of Rockhill, (S. C.), is 
fateylly hurt; W. T. Slaughter, of -Hackery 
(S. G), is seriously injured.

Of the fatally injured four are negroes;
Rotten timbers are said to have caused

tilts tv.xsvk

Windsor, N. S., Sept. 3.—(Special)— 
The Conservatives held a convention fte 
day when Alfined Putnam was chosen as 
their standard bearer for Hants county in

IfJ suc-

S-tm

the cooping campaign. Iffr. Pu$hW 
not present but a committee wag appmtr 
ed to proceed to Halifax and wait upon 
him and per-uadd him to accept the nom
ination,

;)
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THE TELEGRAPH'S PULPIT,THE RELIANCE WON

GOVERNMENT'S
RAILWAY POLICY 

HAS 46 MAJORITY.

DECIDING RACE.
Nature’s 

Cure i (Continued from page 1.) I
of -the beaten challenger, outpointing and I J^g |^ag(j gf Qg(J jp All TNât BcfflllS Müfl, WhôtnBr AdverSltV

or Prosperity-A Lesson of faith in the Almighty-Rev,

B. N. Nobles’ Sermon.

ed a quarter of a mile straight to wind
ward of the (British craft. On this now 
tack Captain Wringe again gave his boat
a good full and she' cut through the Ec-1 hath dealt very bitterly with me.

_ __ liante lead at an allarming gait But ail to I The Book of Ruth has its place in the Bible between the Book of the
vice and assistance before seeking to com- * l/)f(|ial fF 110 purpose. Pinched into the wind oa- j^jjggg an^ the first Book of Samuel. It is indeed fittingly located for
mit the country to expenditure upon any Êf . 1 'T W ~ with a rap fuU the Shamrock was Slope- ^ a gort 0f sequel to the Book of Judges and an introduction to
national transportation scheme or project. I 1 For y carême stand- le-dly outoassed and when at 3.1u both I 1 , ■ , , , ° ton Kv o1

I Ad rMMy £or jËÇi Weather boats headed off to the mark six miles I the history that follows. It is supposed to have been written by Samuel, 
Amendment to Redistribution Bill. 1 Aimenaf away, the Eieiianoe was a gooij mile ahead I Lhe prophet, but as a matter of fact nothing is surely known regarding its

Lieut.-Colonel Tisdale has given notice I | JB Æ and gaining. Tlie ’boats were gaining in I authorship. The story, which recites particulars as to how Ruth, a
of a motion to refer the redistribution bill ■ I i**sajmllDmétlsta. speed with every mile and «he Shamrock I r l^eame tile wife of Boaz an ancestor of David, and so of
back to committee to frame a measure on ■ Proprietor., HI «ns a long mile astern when the Be- I AlOabltCSS, became tile Wile OI ±Soaz, an ancestor OI ’ ’
the following provisions:— ^SmSTQCK N B fiance w hirled about the mairk and itow- I Christ, belongs to the times when the judges ruled in Israel. e prom-

That a commission, to consist of the duel er.ing stretches of canvass broke and bell-1 ment personages in the narrative are Naomi, the widow of one Elinnlech,
justices of the highest courts in each of the ied out from her i pmnaker pole and over I goaz ])er kinsman and Orpha and Ruth her daughters-in-law. It is to it
SSrUÆ&Æ £y2K -------------- W, The iKxmeward 6tretob M study of Naomi as she is broùght to light in this narrative that I invite

each constituency, entitled to elect a mem- LONELY SEAL ISLAND. The boats were timed at the turn asljOU this morning.
ber or members to the house of commons _____ follows: I You who are familiar with the story will recollect that on account of
^r*ei>nu'X Of “réT^ele^ Scene of Many Wreck-Home of Mother “ , » famine which prevailedm Canaan she, with her husband and two sons,
for each constituency m accordance witn Carey Chicken*. The Reliance had gained il minutes emigrated to the land of Moab. But though they escaped the suffenn in-
’the Bntiah North Amenea act. -------- and ,the ttoesh to wind- cident to famine, great trouble awaited Naomi in this land of strangers
co^deTtt di“tion Of p^tfon^c To thooq who go down to .the sea in ward. for first she was bereaved of her husband and later of her sons.In all this

materials to Ibe used in the transcontinental to the latest census of Canada and ships the Seal Island light station, with -. . . . , , however she recognized the hand ot Bod. RlSten to lier lamentation-
road were to be admitted free of duty. A .the public interest and convenience, and its range lights and» fog whistle, is mo g I ‘‘the hand of the Lord lias gone out against me. . . the Almighty
meeting of the executive of the manufac- shall particularly have regard to the prin- doubt a familiar spot, but there are tew lAa the boats started the rum homeward I hath jeait very bitterly with me . . . the Lord hath testified
— *” *"9 "

this. There was, of course, no truth in ag £aT ^ practicable to the boundaries of This Homely isle of lfhe «ea is on the 0f iBeliaonce’s spinnaiker, ’but as it I remain in their OVs n country and among tlieir own Kindred. Slie sa.V^- •
these statements, and now .that the mamu- counties, municipalities and cities. western edge of the group of dangerous drew weH) Captain Barr continued to I “The Lord deal kindly with you . . . the Lord grant that }’OU
facturera knew of this they ought to call That such commission shall be appointed ledges lying to the southward of Grand carry it. For three-quarters of an hour may fillc[ reat gjjeh 0f yOU jn the house of her husband.” Thus do we see
— —• ‘ SClTÏSÆîtfS th.tK.o»irecr«dfl,. f.otttatO,ehandi.f (M1. m Cl IMt beMs
policy such as Mr. Borden proposes, as no vement 8peed. w.ands the centre, where the tight and ^ couree ™t t0 sai!ed a thick bank men, whether of prosperity or adversity. She seems, however, to have
materials would be required, no laborers Senate. fog station are erected. of fog came roiling in .before a southeast | looked upon her afflictions 88 direct visitations of Jehovah in punishment
te pru^^edI*àTwei^Jrea%ïbuiït. Another long discussion took place in The ^amd is the property ofthegrated wind and enveloped the Shamrock in a 0f her sin, and herein she may have greatly erred.

(Mr. Tarte talked of tariff revision, but the senate on the railway commiaùon bull States, but under the i covernmcnt 8"j7 ï'ISta^!t tihut her out o ■ e It is a fact that God, on occasions, has visited upon transgressors dis-
he (Paterson) said that no tariff revision The Grand Trunk Pacific charter biU was burton Jreaty wT jld from^e^suri^of tife sea tinct and definite punisliment which sometimes has taken the form of

- S.’SÏÏS w . ■ Sit „o,Krit, „d .d»=,.a,. Not however ». puoi.hment ».

poeed transcontinental raUway would. Lake Superior was subject to the approval Ever since 1832, a light has been mam- er witll the sun glmting upon her tails reward should we regard God’s providential dealings m general, but
“What Canada wants,” eaid Mr. Pater- of the governor-general-in-coimcil. tamed on the island. Capt. Pen^-e wy, umtiH ithe fog bank reached and rolled over I ra^er ag discipline. Much of the good and much of the ill that btifals

eon, additional railway SadHties. Un- Otawa, Sept. 2—(Special)—What ordin- grandfather of the kee^r of the St. An- her and ehe too disappeared from eight I ■ distinct altogether from their doing. The affliction of inherited
der the alternative policy of Mr. Borden arily would take about three days to ac- drews tight, was the first tight keeper. As it caught .her she felt also a heavier men are distinct aitogetner irom tneil ue ug. « na]1npr «iirroundines '
.there would be no additional railway facili- oomplish under the rules of the house was | He wan succeeded by Mr. Conley, father vviud from the southeast, smothered her I physical and moral weakness, the curse of VICIOUS an ] P ,r f 1
ties. Would any man say that the Canada disposed of this rooming in about one I of Mr. Obaxiiah Conley, of St. Andrews, ^pimtaker, and leaning to the wind, fled I the blessing of religious environment, pure blood, good, constitution wnat 
Atlantic could be better run than under minute- As soon a* the house met, Sir I During Mr- Conley*s term of °®o®» a aifc a swift pace like a dim ghost through I accountability attaches to children for these things ? Surely none Wimb
its present management, so that by the Wilfrid Laurier moved that the house go alarm was erected and given m charge ot the grey mist. I pvpr Con in jt inn lurks in the atmosnhere Mv body becomes its prey,pro^d of the leader of the oppoeitiou mto committee ou the rreolutmn wkieh Mr. Alex. Eddy, of St. John, who lived Thti ,two Bailed in that dangerous ever LonUglon lurks in fn f the „crJ,s »£
not one extra pound of freight, or one was adapted last night for the transoon- I an the island far some tame. He was f^ion at top speed for an hour. Mean- I and. I am prostrated. But health officers become Vlgl , g
buahel of wheat could be carried, notwitiv tinental raüway. succeeded by Mr. Webster and others. ti,me the Navigator, carrying the regatta disease are Confined or destroyed and you escape infection. W nat nave
standing the millions that would be ex- Mr. Monk, on referring to the résolu- I (juarlea Seely, of St. John, was keeper committee, hunted for the lightship to I y0ur tmd my ill to do with your escape and my sickness ? N otlling
,pended upon it. On the other hand, the tion, proceeded to speak of the bill, when there for ifl years. He left the .island establish the finish line. It was 5.20 be- I v , mi t ()f i;fe come to pass in the nature of things and
government road would open up new tern- it was pointed ont that the bill was mot about a year ago, being succeeded by Colon £om ahe found it and the fleet began to I , ' ,,, , a nr nunighment hut rather as God’s
tory and place fleets upon the Atlantic and More the committee. IngereoU, eon of Capt. John imgeiwdl, of about her. AM was a blank wall should be looked upon not as reward or pumsUment DUt lamer as
the Pacific. Compare that with building Sir Wilfrid suggested, and 'Mr. Monk I ^ Grand Manan steamer. He is in 0f fog Ten minutes they waited. Then means of discipline. By these does He seek to awaken conscience 1U- 
barns and devators on the prairie at the agreed, to permit the resolution to go I ohia,rge 0£ all the works on the island. the fteliamie, heeling tow before the wi'nd, I form an(J educate the mind, and induce to the surrender of ourselves m 
government expense. It won’t work, the through all its atages and *V“ He has a competent assistant named Wil- ^ eaila bellying hard and her lee rail entirety unto Him for all that we need, be it pardon, peace, life, holi-
farmera witi have to build their own bams bill in committee This was *me, so tiiat alr is one of the most dra™ing up .ïh™ spindrift, burst through our entirety unto Him xor an Liiau we , R
yet.” ail that is required now is to give its .thud ^ that bas iwer occupied the J fog. fLdiy had the specta- ness or whatsoever, buch seems ^ be thebmçtural view <X£UOd Bormn

reading. «xmmittee station. Since he took charge the gov- tors reeognized the familiar features of axy dealings With men. It IS as îtaomi conceived. Hod Stands UL 1BU
Opposition Inconsistencies “ , r,bU 8*»t oam^ amment has improved the character of the American craft when, with her great I mate relation to each in prosperity and adversity, in joy and sorrow, m

The opposition talked of paralleling the tLM'uTwas to Re located between the station to many rppe^s. Two large lmU<xm jibtopsail fluttering into the arms sic]mess and health, in' good fortune and misfortune, in disappointment
I. C. R. and they proceeded to parallel the Winnipeg and Edmimton. It was rumored reservoirs have been ®6tedJ» J"* of the «ruble momberacf her crew out and bereavement Let US not be unmindful of this comforting thought,
road. All of the objections raised by the taat itwas to run between the Canadian water for the fog station en@”e- T on her -bowsprit she sped aoroas the hoe I o-uard affainst Naomi’s judgment that God’s appointments and
opposition to the government road had J,d,the Canadian Northern tines, marine railway has beer) extended to low ,iown through the lane of yachts to vie- but let US guard against JNaomi S juugmem time vx pp x: t
been disposed of by 'the opporition them- Wilfrid said -that the exact loca- I water mark and a nuinber of other im- toy. I permissions which thwart our purposes, demolish 0 r p ,
selves. The paralleling idea and the hybrid of lfche would require to be left I pnovementa made. Watihwi a tew days a Meantime >thie (regatta, committee tug I QUr }iearts are punishment for personal Sin. Ihey may or tney may not
system had all been disposed of by the ^ ^ jolting engineers. That was the I new 7-ton botiler has been placed on me Wlhistled «hriUy its guiding signals to the I

- Conservatives themselves. In fact, the mlMi custom and Was done to connection island. .. .. . , missing Shamrock. The Reliance had Wanmi’s testimony? “The hand of the Lord is gone
, Conservatives did not try to defend their with the Canadian Pacific. There were all I Whole the station is i very lonely one, eraased the hne ait 5.30.02 and if was I Uld you maik i ^ , , „ tj

policy. They quoted from the News, of rumors afloat and the one in I and far removed from the shore on every after g o’clock when the fog lifted a bit I out against me. . . the Almighty haul *
Toronto, and other Conservative papers in queetlon had no mote foundation than the I hand, keeper Ingenaoll and his energetic and diisoloeed the ohallenger hove to north I seryg tllCl'e is BO word of unbelief ? In what marked contl asi '

■ support of their proposal. “Why,” said! ^tJaer». His own idea was that the line I wife have had little chance to feel lone- o£ the ]jne. Ch.pta.iti Wringe had missed I an „f„n(i ^dth those who when sorrow and affliction come, the exp la 11- 
Mr. Paterson, “don’t you support your north, but the tooatidn would be some, ae the large mimber of workmen jt io the fog a.nd passed by to the east- ii.p role 0f fjie skeptic and express their
own project?” left to--the engineers after the exact sur-1 employed! about the islaAd have kept them war<f Qf it. Shamrock did not attempt to I ation OI tyillCu IS Hidden, : Though hllS-

Mr. Paterson quoted E. F. Clarke, when veye were made. I hustling from morning till night. créai tile line, and the series of races in I doubt concerning God and religion. I s ' . . 0 . 1
in the west, declaring for three or four Mr. MoCready (Selkirk) held that the Tliei-e is enough grass on the island to defense of America’s cup for 1003 were I hand and SOUS had been laid to rest in a strange land and itutil ner, uauB - 
transcontinental railways, and now be was district of Manitoba had as much support a ymoll flock 0* sheep ,but for the ended. I . ■ , w8, i„ff to her vet no thought of unbelief crosses her mind.
offering the west a atone instead of bread. dgbt to iejlrway comrctition as the west. most part the island A composed of tin- ■ --------------------- ter-in-iaw, was e , her—indeed she judges her afflictions

Mr. Paterson then discussed the contract, ^ exact location should be left to the I menee graaite boulders, which have been nr.nnT | Jehovah 18 still a great reality thou ah his ways be
taking up what the country would get and engineers- The Canadian Northern was not ,.mtteied about by the sea in great pro- TORIES RESORT from his hand. Surely it 16 Wiser thus to trust , o l
what it would cost to get tins. Every ^ ran.ning on the tine it was intended fusion Some of Iboulders would Tn nRCTRIIPTIflN nast finding out, for what can doubt and unbeliet aitord us m our triais,
provanoe of the dominion would be bene- to take, and the Canadian Pacific is also welgh Juludreds M- tuIui. For several nun- TO OBSTRUCTION. « lrnttor one on wild to lean. Paine, Voltaire, Hume, Bradlaugll,
filed. changing its route at several places. The I , . f , bbe b<ire Qf the island -------- I us a better 011 e ,1Tibolipvprs tell US if YOU can, a better

ÆSrSâSSsS ««fa?*'- “Hki ï-jtæ _ jsrsws^ arfes «r-grirti"—

great rountry and this rood will increase Une^ould have to ibe approved by oriteresort ol the;'Ufa*»Ctoydià- at a imofit , iV , Beecher, buttWS aT;lway depot caught sight of Mr. Ihgersol. So
its wealth and bind it together. In re; ^ gOVernoi-general-in-coimeil. -Until the <m -the weird tittle sea-bud winch is Mr. Brock, of Toronto, said that the tenng the room of a rai y 1 , gtood looking out the window,
raid to the bonding privileges the Amen- goveroment did approve not a cent of aid held in such sujrerstitious awe by the ]lne would injure fimadas orcdlit on the I crossing to the other side ot the room b (hink-
caus and the Canadians worked harmoni- 1^ given. '-atior. These biide have their nests just morrey markets of the world. | prpspntlv Mr. Ingersol approached and saluted him. I W< J
ously so far, but if the time did come when Mr. IW. F. MacLean, wanted to know if I beneath tiie sod and for the most part I Mr. -Heyd charged the Conservatives I . ,r Rm-chcr “of what I saw a few moments ago. A poor 01(1
the United States wanted to withdraw ggnator Cote .was to be connected with the I wibhm easy reach. The birds remain con- w^t, obstruction and wasting the time of I in6’ salu '. ’ jj_ «trppt on his crutches when a great strapping
these privileges, Canada should be in de- of the securities. I oealed during lihe day, but at night the house. I man was crossing tlie mut y ,. , 1 eff him ill the mud.”
pendent. The road would do this. The Mr. (Fielding said that 'the government I island seems alive with them, thousands jn senate, in the railway commis- I fellow knocked the crutch lrom un , , out-
farmers of the west would have railway wouj(f raise the money in the usual way I of them flying about- sion, the bill was amended providing I r n oprsol thought the authorities would surely see -
competition. It would build our summer on tnc markets in the world, or through I Befoie .the erection of the tight station (,ilat a,, api«ea.I shall lie from the -board to I ® , o T|0a. „0 unpunished. Then with flashing eye JJevcnei looki tl
and winter ports. The duty on the mo- Canadian banks, and Senator Cox had I many wrecks occurred and many lives such couii't upon any question of lew upon I ra6e. sn . . ^ 1 . “gjr J gaw that scene only ill my iniaglll-
terials imported for 'the road would meet TO[.>ung to do with the government in the I were lost on the bleak island. Wlien the Uiercafter having been first obtain- I straight at ills m’ • ’ , . p You a mail with powers to
the government expenditure, and still aJ matter. I schoonr Sarah drove aidliore on tlie lslamd from *be board, or in event of the I ation, but what do I really see y fe • ’ - . a lecture
the Canadiiyi manufacturers would be kept -when the house resumed in the after I lmLny years ago, twenty-five lives are said refll.a]i to two judges of the court. I 1.1 pec hiimanitv are going up and down tills lana anu <p „
busy. noon, Col. Hughes wanted to know why I ^ flave perished. Traces of bodies have £, l. Borden intends going to GiJcdonia " to knock the crutch of faith 111 God and the Bible ir

Mr. Paterson -pointed to the expenditure the government did not build west of aiso -been discovere'd on the island, show- Springs for a week for the benefit of his >'0U, ar®. . ^ ® lnBx prinnled human race. Shame on you, Sir, but you
of $40,000,000 to the last seven years on ,\vinIflp€gj and Sir Wilfnd Launer repbed ;ug that those w-ho had succeeded in brav- ,health. under tills poor, lost, PI ;; , turned aw'av Men and brethren,
the improvement of transportation facali- :that this question had been answered over , UlH perils of shipwreck had after- 7im-c was a caueus of Conservatives to- shall yet meet your reward. I hen1 He I to be as cane
ties, without much addition to the debt. and over again. In reply to Col. Hughes iperiahed o£ starvation. Many years day and tile result was seen in the ob- have YOU not often found your iaith in God ana HlS word to De as cane
thanks to the surpuses the government had &r (Wilfnd said that he did not know. agQ four dead .bodies were found on the strUction of the tians-oontinentai railway, ...j pLtcll upon which your halting soul leaned amid tlie darkness of hc-
tieeu able to show. . , but he -did not believe that the G. R. T ifl|<md evideintly the bodies of men who whroh followed in the house. and CtU . S t_:„i an(l adversity ? How mean that any one should try

While there was such prosperity as at M *y arrangement with J. J. Hall o miserably peiisltod.-St. An- ---------------—--------------- reavement and tnai aml adversuy on to throw
nrpefmt and with a party whose motto was coimeot with Hills system to enter Mam- I , in Vnnnk that support from under y OU i now iuun&u aj v"ZvU’said theminister, the oppréi- ^ <lrew5 Beacon- *- MOLLY MAGUIRES ACTIVE ? ^ Have any of you ever been guilty of such folly? Then tell us
tion could not -hope to defeat the govern- Mr. Charlton said that to prevent any “ " ” _____ It away. or vou. Let me tell you what it did tor me a
mewt. . such arrangement • the sooner the all-Cana-1 As They Say Down South. _ Æ . . I what your u T 1 , i • Anwn in+n -mirp and darkness the like of

■p "v Olark To*ronto, tried to explain route was Ibuilt the better. If he were I Tamaqua, Pa., Sept. 3 The continued I . z>f years 3.ffO. It let him down into _ .a wav theohaw that the Conservatives Grand Trunk he would not build to Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky speaks criminality in the anthracite fields of he^ad never known before, for he found no reasonable explanatl
were not a little Canada party. fport Arthur. The company could get an with the soft Southern accent the novel- Northern Pennsylvania has only aroused a wlucll Be naa problem. It robbed him of peace

Mr. Angers followed, speaking in French, client harbor on Lake Nepigon. The Lets always give to their Blue Crass feeling of insecurity among ,the remdente. for anything With COG teit o l P It left him hopeless,
and Mr. Gourley (Colchester) replied. ^n.tract when carried out would settie heroines. while the authorities are very much pum- and j0y which once he had as a present possess u ‘man’

the transportation question. The Conserva- “Can you tell me, suh,” he asked of one ed over the -mystery surrounding the mu- , , f gad. Rut, blessed be the Lord, He appeared lor tne young mail s 
lives woiüdbe sorry for the attitude they of the doorkeepers at the senate last onerous murders comm,tied. It as evident ’ him back the crutch and ever Since has been leading and
“ taking. He said the road would carry March, “whether Senator Hoah is on the that Molly (Maguirmam as cropping out deliverance, gave mi

t. a wînu « (bushd I a~>•>» again. Police and detectives declare that I instructing ilim.draper th^ iTcould be taken by part Rye, a great chum of Black- the infamous brotherhood is numerically Brothers, like Naomi of old, let US
and part rati route. He was also b , nd an iBveterate tease, came by 38 8tro”8 m centorn localities as during the y events and vicissitudes of llfe.I have read of one m olden times, 

prepared toriiow that a road with 4-10 of ^d the queaZ. ult'plJeto ^mriliU rounti" who when his servants had bee.n slain by the sword and his flocks and
one per ^ W “No. 8uh>” he repUed; “Senator Hoah A]1 ;he virtims were inoffensive, industri herds driven off by the plunderer, and Ills sons and his daughters lay
cheaper than by water route. « not on the flo’. He went out that do oufl and deserving miners. They received dnorl. wnTshinned and said: “The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken
All-rail Cheaper Than All-water Route. I a£ half-ioaat fo’.”—Saturday Evening Post. “cofl,n .notices,” but paid no attention to “ea > j V „ nnmp 0f (he Lord.” And later, when rotting with

John Chariton gave figures to show that I ------------- -- ---------- — them. The Schuylkill County Commission- away ; blessed tie cmd his wife bidding him CUTS6 God and die,
an all-rail route with good grades would jt ^ never worth while arguing about era have offered a reward of $3,950 for the small pox, his life a burden, and MS S - » „j
carry wheat cheaiper than by an all-water the religion you haven’t got. arrest and conviction of the criminals. },e cried out amid his distresses: lUOUgn ne Slay me yet Will 1 mi. u
route. , ________________________ - - ■ Rim » Faith maintained. May the Lord help us that we may triumph

He said that J. G. Scott, manager of ---------------------------------------------M ~ ' ' - ovor unbelief in whatever form, rest in the Lord and wait patiently for
^ultnth^roJ^rara ^ ........... .... .... ............Listen: “Thou shalt keep him in perfect jieace whose niindk
bushels each at eighty nine cents a train ÆKW * ■ % stayed on Thee. . . Trust ve in the Lord for ever, for in the Loid
"waTro^wh^tto ■ I Jehovah is everlasting strength.”

on a grade of 4-lOth of one per cent, the 
normal grade of a good road.

■Wheat could -be hauled -from Brandon 
to Quebec at two and 68-100 cents a 
buahel, and adding 50 cents for profit, the 
rate from Brandon to Quebec would be 
four arid 2--100 cents a bushel, a very 
much lower -rate than could be had by 
water. . , , ,

The preamble of the bill was adopted, 
and the most of the discussion took place 
on the second cluse of the bill.
In the Senate.

Hon. R. W. Soott stated in the senate 
today that the government had no nego
tiations on at present for the fast Atlantic 
service. 'Railway dpmmiarion bill was then
taken up. .. . .

The senate on the railway commission 
bill empower railways to issue passes to 
such persons as are approved of by the 
commission.

” yEnd adult Jr J

Fufle^sBI aProcay

<v
for Diarrhas, Cramps.

Ruth 1: 20—“Call me not Naomi, call me Mara, for the Almighty

Hon. Mr. Blair Votes Against the 
Main Question.

Mr. Casgraia’s Amendment to Postpone Action Also Voted 
Down—Vote on the Resolution Was 117 For, 

and 71 Against. i
Vi i

Ottawa, Sept 2—(Special)—(The house 
divided on am^ndmen-ts of Mr. Boyd to 
Mr. Puttee’s amendanoni at 2 a. m. Mr, 
[Puttee’s amendment was tor government 
ownership and operation of railways, and 
Mr. Boyd’s was to'strike out government 
ownership and operation and to extend the 
system of government railway e. Mr. Boyü s 
■ nmnAm.m t fwos defeated by 63 for to 113
"^The*majority for the government was 51.

The house divided again on Mr. Puttee’s 
amendment, which was also lost.

Mr. Blair voted .with the government in 
each case.

The home then divided on the main 
motion which was carried by 117 for to 71 
against, a majority of 46 for the govern
ment.

■«(air and Tarte voted with the opposi
tion,'Pa»tee also voted for Casgrain’e 
amendment and against the main motion.

Among the conservatives who voted 
against Mr. Puttee’s amendment were 
Ganong, Morin, Haggard, Cochrane, Ross, 
Osier, Wilmot, Pope, Bennett, Ward, Wil
son and Mtolntosb. Puttee’s amendment 
■was defeated by 50 for to 135 against 
majority against 85>,

Mr. Casgrain then moved in amend
ment to the main motion that the agree
ment with G. T. R. be postponed until 
the transportation commission has report
ed and until the members of parliament 
had an opportunity to consult their con
stituencies upon terms of the agreement. 
The house divided on the' Casgrain 
amendment which was lost by 70 for to 
117 against a majority for the government 
of 47.

Blair voted with the opposition other
wise it was a party vote.

Ottawa, Sept. 1—(Special)—The debate 
on the transcontinental railway was re
sumed by Mr. Fowler, who said that no 
part of the dominion made greater sacri
fices than the maritime provinces. Taking 
up the Quebec-Mono ton end of the road 
Mr. Fowler said that no route could be 
got for a trunk line through New Bruns
wick in -the way it was proposed to do 
■Freight -trains on the I. C. R. could run 
faster -than mail trains on the proposed 
Grand Trunk Pacific. The only feasible 
route would be down the "valley of the St. 
Jcihn. But the government had no pos
itive information about any route.

Mr. Johnson (Cape Breton) called atten
tion of the speaker to the fact that.the 
member for Kings was reading hie speech.

Mr. Fowler—Jf I have erred in that re
gard, I am no worse than ninety per cent, 
of the other -members.

Mr. Johnson asked for the speaker’s rul
ing.

Mr. Speaker said the roles of the house 
lore against the reading of speeches.

-Mr. Fowler went on to criticize the terms 
of the contract, speaking strongly against

T
own

|

it.
Hon. Mr- Paterson.

-Hon. Mr. Paterson, who followed Mr. 
Fowler, and who was greeted with cheers, 
said that the trade of the country was

We badgrowing at a marvelous extent, 
mot yet reached the crest oY the wave, 
busy were our manufacturers that in some 
instances they had to call in their travel
er for a few weeks, as they were not able 
Ito supply their orders. For the (past two 
■Bootita ok the fiscal year the customs 
Bsvenue was $1,200,000 greater than for the 
mane time last year. That being the state 
of business, it waa natural to suppose that 
additional railway facilities were require l.
The government reaized that these facili
ties were needed and oonequently it wae 
decided to have a national transcontinental 
railway.

As to government ownership there 
to be 1.800 miles -built by the government, 
if ram Moncton to the city of Winnipeg, so 
that if it wa? found definable the I. C. K.
(trains could be run as far ai Winnipeg, 
end by running rights over the other por
tion otf the road go as far as the Pacific 
and ibaeik again to the Atlantic.

(Che term (hybrid had been applied U 
the government (proposal, (because part.Vas
to he built by -the government and part , ,
by the company. Since the proposition ot Mr. Borden • Amena mem.
Mr. -Bor-ten was given ho"*L^ere In the house tonight Mr. Monk stated
Iwas no more heard of a hybrid system. Borden was confined to his room

sssSsHS-sto debate «“ -academic quetoion intoead ot resolution now before the

saü-.isriifSssK —-> *•hvheat fields of *e wret and tourirng to W. ^
•oty which Mr. Puttee represented. Mr. . y nolicy It says that there is^ef^TtuiMinH" STrfwSSL before the house to 
rwhtob ™ to defeat the building ot a rose entering into proper contract,
fate Manitoba and to devote tone todw section; that a com-
fcu«ng an academic fl^efa^ Instead of ^ rotaÛKeA to investigate
endeavoring to meet the «ro^m* ^ ^4.^. that no euch inquiry or in-
lthe coont^, Mr. Boyd m - « veetigation as promised was held; that the
tirodemic dmeusmon-upon the extension of ^tem of railways should be
the government system. developed and improved in the province of
Mr. Osier's Criticisms Attended To. Quebec and maritime provinces, and should
. -, 1 ,,._ -Mr Osier’s criti- Ibe extended from Montreal to such point
’ question. The minis- or points as will enable it to transport to
kiem on the t vve member eastern Oanada, to our own national ports
£ tveTt l on .the St. Lawrence and Atlantic the rap-

a™. 1-4- rrrfàrm etstemente on tiie idly increasing products of our great west- 
^rmng from hM T*x&*m eta , ern country, developing the government

He fpater- svstem of railways either by construction 
gad focareect atatements jtle tra^ - Unes or improving existing ones;

^ ht^to ^ ^n^^ter ol improving the canal system, deeping lake 
paflü ne wæ w j nver routes. eatDDpmg naitaonal portsÏÏSSZTToSÏÏtoZJZiïZ ^reanT^bSwi^eoting elevator 

^to^îv faflaciom and misleading, but warehousing and terminal facilities, getting 
(was not only fallacious ana ^ oonltrol of rates for assistamoe thus given,

n out that Mr. Oder connection without delay of a great railway
fcaid that the capital and expenditure on system east and west to relieve 
fcaid_that tneoapa ..TOa> greater than gestion of traffic and secure shipments
Ithe I. _ ■ -, Auler misrepresented (through Canadian channels; tha-t govern-

m ^ - *• ^
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Write for Ambrose! Kent «Son’s 
Illustrate TRURO WOMAN SOLVES

THE BURGLAR PROBLEM.
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complete, -
4338 Ladies’ Solid It

Kent & Sons ” ibovB^ent, 
3979 Fine Diamond SfliUire^ag,"

econo]
imatchl Truro, N. S.,_Sept. l-(Special)-Mrs. Robt. Williams, a sister.of Station Master 

Roe Cummings, had an exciting encounter with a daring burglar today- •«■ Ç com 
ing into the bouse from the: garden juet before noon elie heard an unusual noise up- 
staira and on going up found a burglar bad been at work and located inm main.

$5 00c. settinj 
ited in i Silver, case

7 507 *%* id, “A.Gold Watch, ci - 30 00
- 50 00 in a cloth re press. .

.Mrs. Williams forced the burglar into a comer and made him give up m . 
stolen articles. , . „„„ .1,,,

She then took his watch and held it as security against bis escaP® -n
-made further investigations, and this search revealed a gold 'vat™ ™ d
buiylar finally gave it up to her and she talked to him till he broke down ana

dlEKHlT&SOMSr"ICC Am
UU^ONGE H/mCrUMG JEWELERS. 

ÆOROMTO. On escaping from Mrs. Williams the burglar made a basty exit J.1’’1, , 
town. He gave bis name as Mason, from Halifax,; and was about twemy-m
years old. 1-l.L
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r-
of Mies Florence! ' Lovibt Guest, eldest 
daughter of Geo. H. Guest, sheriff, to Ed
win A. Ellie, of St. John, took place at S f 
o’clock today at the home of the bride. 
About fifty guests were present. The 
ceremony was performed by ReV. Dr. 
Heartz, assisted toy Rev. W. G. Lane, a 
double ring service being used.

The gifts were numerous and valuable. 
That of the groom to the bride waa a 
gold spray Ibrooch set with pearls and dia
monds. The happy couple left by the 
train en route to Fredericton, and will re
side in St. John.

WFRVQUS PROSTRATION
CURED BY PE-BU-NAJ

..'X-z-rmrasaa • >

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. 4-
*>

V»/V^^A^AAA^WWWWWW\Ç «
■

dion of our eincerest sympathy and con
dolence.

St. John. The capital stock is $100,000, 
divided into 1,000 shares of $100 each.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. l-(Special)- Six 'timber berths were sold at the
, „. , - _ c , crown land office at noon todiay, aa fol-Cansulorable ibusmesa of an important na- <

ture was transacted at the monthly meet- TwxJ ^ Brook, Nepisiguit
ing of the city council tonight. It was ^vier, to J. H. Barry at $9 per mile, 
announced that the Gas 'Light Company Four and a half miles on Nevera Brook, 
toad accepted the city’s offer to purchase Canaan River, to T. B. .Wiinfiiow, for Al- 
their light plant for $13,865, and now the fred West, at $52 per mile.

, ... ___, - ,i,Wmen Two miles at head of Gibsoto Brook, totoght comnuttee, composed of Aldermen ^ p_ for ^ w. Mars-
Clark, Farrell and Edwards, was appointed. ^ at $1„ ^ mi1p 
to accordance -with the act o£ aeeemuy. mite3 south Shediac river, to J. H.
W. H. McGinn, at present m the employ
of the Gas Light Company, was app^nted ^ ^ David
superintendent, at a salary of $1,000 per ^ ^ ^ ^
$Mueh to the surprise and regret of the Threcanfles on north branch Oromocto,
council J Hugh Colder, who has efficiently to Smith Bros., at $82 per mile, 
discharged thTduties of city auditor for Thre. H. Fowl^ and Miss Daisy Buz- 
the past seven years, tendered his resigna- zed, daughter of C. W. Buzzell, were wed- 
tion. It was accepted and! Jas. D. McKay died at the residence of the bride’s par- 
was"appointed to the position. Richard eats at 5 o’clock this morning, by Rev. J.
Gregory, caretaker of the old burying H. McDonald. The happy couple left on 
ground, had his salary increased by $50- the 6.25 train1 On a trip to Bangor and 
Alderman Farrell was appointed delegate Boston.
to attend- the meeting of the Canadian Ora the best known and most highly 
Municipalities Union, to be held at Ottawa respected residents of Print» William 
on Sept. 16. It was decided to have a parsed away early tihii.q mormi-ng at his 
delegation from the city council proceed home there in the pernon of Mr. Thomas 
to Chatham Junction on Saturday next jono-p one of York county’s most prosper- 
and meet the chamber of commerce dele- 0U8 fanners. Deceased was about 70 yeans 
gates, who are to visit this city. 0f age and-has ibeen in failing health for that you may

The closing service in_ oonuecüon with ^ ,time. Recently he has been suf- health and v,gor, and enabled to resume 
the celebration of the jubilecof Ghnst f(- fram camœr o£ ^ bowels. The your Whore for our welfare both here and 
ohuroh cathedral was held this evening T Imoivn far and hereafter.
and was successful beyond all expectation. • ™irit maahood! and We would also extend to Mrs. Kingdon
The edifice was crowded to its fullest capa- J fR . ’ ,,, ■ and the other members of your lordship’s
city with a congregation to which all de- sterling character and hra many Oimstian especially at this time, the exprès-
nominations were will represented. Nearly qualities endeared him to all with whom £ ^ * McCaffrey and J H.
all the clergy of the diocese graced the oc- he was ocmnect^. Deceased was tvrae ^ K Maaae, J. U. ^
casion by their presence. Led by (Bishop marned. His first wife was a ^bAt islands up river. They had ex-
Courtney, of Nova Scotia, they formed in buck and h*. second wffe, who su^ ^ and &aw a number of birds,
procession in the vestry and at 8 odock him, is a daughter of Samuel D. Scott. * t0 gct near enough for a
entered the church by the western door He leaves a sorrowing family of twelve
and moved up the aisle to the strains of ffiiMren, six by his first wife and' six by iA j w Bridges and F. P. Robinson,
Onward Christian Soldiers, by the diog. hw second, evenly divided in sons and ^ Nael;waatew; went down river by
The service was intoned by Rev. A. G. H. daughters. The eldest son, Simeon, is rteamiBr thje morntog, taking along provis- 
Dicker, of St. John, who also rendered a head-booker with a wealthy firm (in' Om- i(mg and camping outfit, and will enjoy a 
tenor solo in a very pleasing manner, ine aha, and one daughter, Mrs. Lewis Henry, f dare ducking in the vicinity of Tim- 
lcssOn was read Iby Venerable Ardideacons jstiidea at Magundy. The rest of the der j^he.
Neales and Forsythe. Bishop Courtney ^ unmarried. Simeon Jones,tlie jas p VanBuekirk returned yesterday
was the .preacher apd delivered aj*ra'u well known St. John brewer, is a broth- from a few days’ duck shooting at Shea’s 
eertnori from the Stth Psalm, tourtnv . ^ 0- t£eceaeed and Mrs. Clements, of Lake, back of Soovil’s, Queen county. Mr.
Hé paid an eloquent tribute to Springhill, and (Mrs. Thoe. King, of Mich- VanlBuekirk managed to bring down six
Biakcp Medley and d^ te»^ ^^ Im^re ekbera. L birds, all ehot on the wing. He saw
usefu! hfe. (He dweltJulia S., -wife of Wilmot Guiou, the no snipe or teal, hut saw seven wood 
(the °bjec o a c , ’ ^ ^ well known mercûmnfc of Springhill', pass- duck and a number of flocks of black
as a conserver of revved truto^io A ^ ^ ^ ^ George Btpeet ljuck| * being very badly soared by num-
« His lordship made feeling today. For five years p«J?t -tihe late Mrs. erous hunters. H. H. of this city,
relermra^ Bis^ Gm<m has 'bom in failtog health and «race and Mr Barker, of Sheffield intend spend;
evnresserl regret that he was unable to April last has .been confined to her bed mg a few more days in the vicinity of 
pSmteTlhejubTw 'services. The of sickness. D™d was 68 years of ^mberMe, up the Jem^, where 
selections by the choir included! Tours age and was a daughter of the late Wm. reported the d v»„n.WL-irV on™
Magnificat in F; Medley’s Nunc Dimitis g. Estey, a former well known resident Tuesday night, M . 5
and Elvey’s anthem^In Brt ^T^ of this city and deacon of the Baptiht ®!ny(^9 India“ m^ged to get two ducksss^arssiir&iss ^at a andavoun d,ter o( P F ^ ofparty held .at ^the dejn^ ^re. Wm. D MeKa^of this city, and --------------- Sût JZ llvÎte* dieted, the fmmer I days ago from a trip to St, John and
in honor of the visiting clergy, was largeij jviigg who iseeddies at home. «De- ____- . ’__«.____ x,,___ T„OT. inf TîWHprîicto.n
attended aiffi prov^most enjoyaWe. ceased lady was the list of a family of GA6ET0WN. ter^ver two years with chronic hiccough, Ml* Mary E. Bray, teacher of the

'file wedding of kto A^iejPlgm^» eleven children. The funeraj will take i j . ■ the rictitih much suffering ahd primary department of the Superior Sohobl
only daughter of J. D. Phinney, •' place on Fnkjây afternoon, at 3 o’clock, , Gagetown, Sept. 1—Ora of tile best tern- ... p, remedies failed I here' returned Ihoriie frdm Sussex on Fri-

AstastTitss ssss.s*
t2ZS'SL‘iXr*££$S£Z fiSSSrStiîSJîSTtig Ha’a.ije fisipi.

to Thos L. Fowler, head 'tion next season. They are now negotia- (Methodist), and itev James tepencei- JT * f Jh eyeg wllieh w"hen I Mrs. Minnie Mo
indO£& Hah will take place Wednee- «N$ &* «w purchase of à suitable steam- (Kpisoopahan), oooupied state on -the .pis*- ««“ treated resulted’ in a complete I Julia F. Brewster, of 

drumming at 6 o’clock at 'the residence er. A side -wheeder, fast àmd: weH equipp- form and in brief addressee gaye empha- ®nr^®r"^Mhou^l’ months have Sunday at the Hill.
Otythe brides parents on Queen street.- ed in every partieUiar, wtil be secured if tic KuPIK>rt to the tonperaiic» cause , 'j ldnce gfrj>B began wearing tihe • James G. Wright was called to Mont,ton
Rev. J. ti. MacDonald will be the official- pomble. . Tim Sabbath school county convention [he biSoushs have not this .morning, on account of -the. -serious
in«r clergyman. Sterling Brewer ,a wall Icmown resident convened in the Methodist church yester g \ ’ I illnc#» of his undo, Donald Ormictrael.

The amount deposited in the government of Upper Bainesvilie, wus brought to V4c- day having sessions in the afternoon and • __;_______ I Mirs. William Strutherv, of Boston, with
eavinge bank during August was ^20,026, toria Hospital in Uiiis city on. Monday for evening and the closing tendon this morn- ' I her son and daughter, is visit mg relatives
and «the wiÜtoawate during that time treatment for a dt-location of a hip joint. ' ing Which opened at 8 o’clock. P. 6. Vas- BAYSW Al LKi I in, different sparts of tihe conn-pry. v.
amounted to $20,066.96. The balance due Iie ^ kicked by a bull. wa-rt, president ..of the convention m the ,Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bennett, who
deaioeitiora on August 81 was $996,775.82. Charles II udjin was so tnonblcmme to chair, lievs. A. C. Lucas, field secretary; Bay water, Aug. 31—'Miss Blanch y- I ihav-e ibeen spending a few weeks at Mrs.

Dr. J. W. Inches and Mrs- Inches, of authorities at Dorchester ]ienitentiary Rev. A. II. Foster and T. 6. - Simms, of noldS $(£>eiil Sunday with her parens a j Dennett’s former home here, left la&t- 
6t. Clair (Michigan), are in the city re- thafc ^ ]l6L5 been rtent to the combined the executive committee, (were with other Bay View cottage. ; . .
nowing old acquamtam-ccs. Doctor Inches asylum aiul 1)enitenitiary at Kingston speakers at the meetings. The sessions Capt. and Mrs. Hnylett have been visit-
is a son of the late Andrew Inches, deputy } He absolutely refused to work were very .profitable and many good work- ing at White Head.
surveyor general of the province. He is am<1 w!im 1<x.kvd up jn a œil howled cm- in« hints gathered from the in tructora of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Scott North End,
at present mayor or St. Lair, üns bemo ^u.^;y the various branches. Owing to the ram were at Sea Dog Cove yesterday,
tiie fifth term in which he has filled tha ].;ni0^ Fraser of St. Marys and 3Iisa several delegates were not able to be pre- James and Thomas Morgan spent Sun-
position. ., , , ^ _ Margaret Fra.w of Stanley were married »en£ from some of tlie remote parishes, but day on the Island.

Judge ^^b^Yo^e^uitybce^this at the Baptist parsonage this morning by altogether the attendance was good. Mrs. Samucd McColgan is visiting in the
morningmgThe following common motions Rev. J. H. McDonald. They wall rehde

ore nvJde•_ nt St. Mary^x
'"in the iratter of Etoie May Douglas, an Bradford Carr, of Sunbury comnty, and 
infant A. J. Gregory, K. C., moves for Misa Eva Carr, daughter of Raina ford 
fhe appointment of a guardian and leave Carr of the same place, was united in 
to ecll the infant’s interest in lands in marriage at the Free Baptist parsonage 
Stanley. Court con .aiders. r this afternoon. Rev. F. C. Hartley was

John P. FoSkans et al vs. Amelia K- the officiating clergyman.
Currie, Clarence Scott et al—D. McLeod Last week one of the oldest residents 
Vince moves to confirm referee’s report 0f Pleasant Ridge, parted away—Mrs. 
of partition, of land. Report confirmed. Carson, at thie age of 91 years. She was 

dite. H. L. Johnston and wife as. J. one of the first settlers of tliait district,
CDougfo» Hazen, administrator of Margate }taving moved there more than seventy 
A Hazen et al—J. Roy Campbell moves year9 ag0-
for order for leave to prove case agamst Word waB reo^yed by friends to- the 
infant defendant, Vio.et C- , city this afternoon that Mis? Bessie Jack,
affidavit for nant of appear- nc . formerly a nurse in Victoria Hospital and
accordingly. Vorritt ad- weU known here, is critically ill at a
ministrator 'of "jaimes^Merritt,deceased— Montreal hospital and smaU hopes are en- 
T J Carter moves pureuant to notice far ^tonaed for her recovery, 
iniraction to restrain defendant from cut- Gcorp G Gra^, of Maas», has been 
ZTor harvesting crops on lands sold by steward of the university,
defendant to plaintiff. Mr. McLellan oh- l^e fojowir^ add-rco? has been present- 
jeeted that notice w.as insufficient, but ed to Bishop Ningdon:-
court allowed tlie plaintiff to move with- To the Right Reverend Holhngworth Tully
out notice and ordered an interim injunc- Kingdon, M. A., Lord Bishop of Fred-
tion to May 15, with leave to move to erioton.
continue and to move for a mandatory to- May rt please your lordsh.p:- 
• ction W ’ the uuJensigned clergy of your lord-

3 There was a hearing on the bill and ans- flip’s diocree assembled at the fiftieth an- 
wer in the Eastern Trust Company vs. tnyersavy of the consecration of the cathed- 
Toiiique Manufacturing Company, Lim- ral, deeply deplore the lot* of your lord- 
ited ^and Archibald Fraser. This suit is chips presence with us, and sincerely sym- 
for’foreclosure of mortgage which was pathizmg with you in your illness, beg 
given by the Tobique Manufacturing Com
pany to secure debentures. Defendants 
admitted all the allégations in plaintiffs 
bill and consented to order for foreclosure 
and sale. Amount due w-as assessed at 
$186,000. G. W. Allen, K. C., appeared 
for plaintiff, A. B. Connell, K. C., for 
Tobique Manufacturing Company, and D.
MeLsod Vince for Archibald Fraser, a 
creditor.

Court adjooimbd at 1 o’clock till tomor
row morning.

Fiiederictcm, N. B.» Sept. 2.—(Special)
—The following is fixxm tibis week’s Royal 
Gazette :

FREDERICTON.
Signed by thirty clergy. 

The Cathedra], Sept. 1, 1903. 
you to receive this assurance of our affec
tion and regard.

r-
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
• jf - and lias been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy. 
/■GUCSuM Allow no one to deceive you in this.

AH Counterfeits, Imitations an/“ Jnst-as-good” are but
ger the health or 
Inst Experiment.

It would have been a great joy to you, 
we are -well aiware, to join with us in these 
holy services, in which we are striving to 
render our united praises to Almighty God 
for His mercies to us during the past fifty 
years, and to observe in a fitting manner 
the fiftieth anniversary of the dedication 
of this noble cathedral by your revered 
predecessor. We are conscious of a great 
void in our services when you are absent, 
and' are keen sharers in your owh disap
pointment. But we reverently how, as we 
know you also submit, to the holy will of 
God.

At no time has there been in the diocese 
a more hearty appreciation of the devotion 
you have shown in your care of the flock 
committed to your charge, and of your 
intense desire to guard and feed it, 
never has there hem a warmer feeling of 
affection for yourself.

Accept, dear Father in God, our united 
love, in which we are confident that our 
brethren unable to be present would heart
ily join; and be assured of our most hearty 
prayers to the Great Head of the Church, 

be speedily restored to

è GARDNER’S CREEK.\

Gardner’s Creek, St. John county, -N. iB.. 
Aug. 31st.—Haying in this vicinity has been 
very much retarded by tihe poor weather 
during August, but owing to. the past fine 
week the people have succeeded in getting 
it all in. Oats and other crops are look
ing well,

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Benjamin, gave 
a successful dance to their friend, Capt. 
William Loughrey, on the 20th inet. A 

jvwwwwwvwwwvwwwvO I very pleasant feature of the en tentai n-
I ment was a step dance by Mrs. Thomas 
, I .Grant and Jake Tracy. The music was 

I furnished by Samuel Norris. William 
Greer was floor manager. They tipped the 

I light fantastic till the “wee ana” hours 
iwunbus, O. and a vcry pleasant time was enjoyed by 
Flatter part | gjj 
F In a very
, I suffered I rebuilt and the people of that locality 
the Stomach, I think lit about time there was some thing 

the responsible | done as it makes travelling retry difficult.
Charles Withers, of We-tview, is ma'k- 

Itemational expo- I ing extensive repairs to -his residence, 
stressed me and I Charles Brown, of St. Martins, is doing 
night * threshing the mason work.
at expression, the James Wood has gone to Quigley’s 

Brook to work for Turner Brothers.
(Mia? Jessie Cunningham, of St. John,

‘ %
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t la ature of
I o-

.* t-*day.
• " - r*'physician, ssid t bod

tion and recommended I “ visi'ting her grand parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Sullivan.

f
M lgradually grew worse, 
fd whom 1 brut known In 
mended Périma. Though 

ikeptlcaT, I finally yielded to bis ad
vice. After using one bottle 1 was 
much improved and with the tilth was given by the young ladies of tlie Choc- 
bottle came complete recovery. I am °'ate CrA’e ®- dhradh m Maas Rose 
In perfect health tO-day and owe every- ^ Saturday cvemng tot and there 
thine to Perttna. ” ' ' J I was a good attendaince. The sum of $26

* trrtlv moral I realized-
^ tel Diwmn»' The school is ibelng taught this term by 

. „ I Miss Beta Alhngham, of Welchpool, and
If you do notderlve prompt and «aH*> Mis6 0race lMitdiell of the same place, 

factory results from the use of Périma, Attise Clara McNeill left for her home in 
Write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving • I Xew York a few days ago. 
fall statement of your case and he wiH I Coffey and Miss Pinkerton, of St.
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad* Stephen, are gue?ts at tihe Methodist par- 
vice free. sonage this week.

Address Dr. Hartman, President et George Thompson, of Worcester (Mass.) 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Oblumbn% has been visiting his parents lately 
Ohio. ---------- “

> &

The KM You Have Always BoughtIfDEER ISLAND.
-1Deer Island, lAug. 31—A ghost supper

In Use For Over 30 Years.
we.CENTAUR COMPANY, TT WiyWfl^Y

'■ . ' ' ’ ■ . J..’ ‘ , 1! ■
'I

Iras here last WÜ rÜtd’«lgàgta=fe1«IB8*'- 
to partied in thi#’ fthioo who vrQl'rita an 
excursion from Cole’s Islam* ou.thti Woslia- r 
de in oak to tihe Fredericton exhibition', 
leaving Cole’s Island on the morning of" 
the 24th, arriving at the capital kt 2 _ 
o’clock the same day amd returning the 
following day, leaving Fredericton at 2““

struggle. The blow came heavil/ upon' his 
Wife and family as they had just retired 
for the night and the news was broken to 
them but a few moments before the ar
rival of the corpse. Mr. Kelly was 67 
years of age. Bernard, John and Thomas 
Kelly, of White’s Point, and Michael, of 
Young’s Cove, are broth cm, amd Mrs. Jan. 
McLaughlin, of Mill Cove, is a sister of 
the deceased.

Rev. F. Ni Atkinson, the esteemed pas
tor of the Mill Cove, Narrows and Mac
donald’s Comer Baptist churches, has been 
granted a three weeks’ vacation 'to lake 
effect after Sunday last. Rev. A. B. Mac
donald, an éx-paiîte r, will supply the Mill 
Çove church next S&bbath- 
j The fine weatiler of last week greatly 
facilitated % work of the hay makers 
tnd those" engaged in harvesting grain. 
Gats promise an excellent yield, and late 
buckwheat will be good. Other crops are 
àorcuy up to the average. The apple end 
ither Emit oropA will fall below last year’s 
ingatiheriihg’.
: Word was received bene on Friday, last 
that Campbell Farris, formerly .of- this 
Place, but- now working m Newburyport 
(Mas",), is in a hospital with typhoid

/

r HOPEWELL HILL.
ÿloyes and management—somewhat strain
ed since the strike last spring. I Hopewell Hill, Sept. 1—-Mrs. Andereon

Mrs. George E. Stmdis is confined to her | and daughter, of New Zealand', and Mis.
Fenwick Smith, of Ctoverdale, visited re-

SUSSEX. * „ ftiiT
Suisiaex, N. B., Sept. 3.—W. L. Ijaog- 

qtrotih, contractor «md bmtder of Ilamp.tXMi, 
arrived! here yesterday with a <wewj of five 

and ,haa commonced tihe erection of à

home with a very severe sprained ankle*
(Misa Montgomery, aged twenty years, I latives here last week.

Mis. W. T. Robinson rèfcnraed à few

*

men
modern dwelling on Maia street for Mr. 
artui Mrs. John II. Morrison..

i : in. -CAMBRIDGE. , ,
} CàniBrMs»; N. gept.'î-Jî. B. Strkiglit^ 
ïml1 his- m;o<her, Straight, who have
Boe'n spending thé suihinêr -at their old 
Êome. ,returnto Boston ‘laét week, ae.- 
cofnpahied iby MiSf -^latie Briggs. '* l "*; 
• Di-, W- L.-Maxtioflhifl ahd Wafft# Ocmriit* 
Ire at L. I. (Klowers. " ,'i,
> ;Md«s Margeiy Mott, accompanied by her

lever. , friend', Mica ,&idi.e Ivong, of Lancaster, is’,
1 Hugh A. Farris' went to Frederieton last aj,,,ruling her vacation at her liotne' in 
tridky to-visit ibis brother,, Wandadl, xWio Calilhtidije,
Is attending high school there. Hon. and • : Miss. Lena and Agusta' Mott _
Mis. L. P. F-arris are expected home today day 'with frien/le at thé Corner, 
from their six Weeks’ trip to the Pacific p, C. King is spending the summer at 
Coast. i (Howard Mott’s.

Mrs. H. E. White i* vim ting her sister, S Dr. Mont, R. Gilchrist has returned to _ 
Mrs. R. Oropley, of Fredericton. Gliicago, after a three weeks’ vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Briggs and Miss Misa Maggie Gilchrist has gone to Fired-'
Ethel Day of Olupmam, who have been ericton to attend normal school, 
visiting Mrs. Briggs’ parents, Mr. and Mias Mary Hendry, who has been viaiti ' 
Mn- John Orchard, have returned home, ing her sister, Mre. Chapman, at Ciimber- 
as have also. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mercier land Point has returned home. ■ '
Of Chapman, who were here attending the Robbie Mott spent Sunday with friends 
funeral of Mrs. Mcrcieris unde, the late at the Point.
Gee Kelly Miaa Minnie Lelyea hae gone to St.

George White and mster, Mrs. Brown. John, 
who have been absent eighteen and 

Salisbury, Sept. 2.—Mrs. A. Gross and twenty-five yeans respectively from Iiere 
| children, of Moncton, are visiting Mus- J. and have lived those years in Unde Sam s

dominion, are here on a vii4t to their 
brother and sister—B. Leonard White, of 
White’s Point, and Mrs. James W. Steph- 
ens, of Mill Cove.

Police Officer Wm. White, of St. John, 
son of B. L White, of White’s Point, is 
spending his vacation with friends here.

Mrs. Corey, wife of Rev. W. G. Corey, 
a former pastor of tihe Baptist church at 
Mill Cove, with her child, who was visit
ing friends at Mill Cove, left on Thurs
day last for their home in Vermont^™- 
Corey, nee Miss Alice Munroe, formerly 
taught school at Mill Cove.

The Episcopalians of -the Narrows are 
laying the foundation for a ohurch which 
they purpose having in readiness for ded- 

’ ieation iby Christmas. There has never 
been a Church of England at tlie Nat

al though that .church has had a con
siderable quota’ of adherents who form
erly worshiped in the publie hall. Through 
the efforts of the rector, Rev. H. H.
Gillie, a sufficient sum has been collected 
to enable them to go forward with the 
work. A sate was given for the church 
by the late John Robinson, on land just 
below the school-

Manager Scott of the steamier Aberdeen

ÜÇ7-"

iLaughlin amF^l^itie 
: Albert Mines,''spént

<

V spient Sun-

:
■ n

week for Lynn (Mass-), where they re
side.

Misses Mary Archibald, Bertha! 1 West 
and Ruth Mitton left yesterday for Fred
ericton m attend the Normal School.

Alex- Bishop, brakemam on the I. C- R-, 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Bishop, of Mountviho.

city.‘7 *>
Dr. Maher and family arrived on the 

Maggie Miller yesterday.
Rev. H. D. Worden, of Oak Bay, spent 

û few days recently here with dis father 
G. A. Worden.

Mrs. George Hutchings and her friend, G. Taylor.
Mm J F Howard, left on the steamer Miss Aggie iWilmat, of Petitcodiac, M 
Calvin Austin Saturday .night for their spending some time at her home here, 
home in Somerville (Mass.) after several I Mr. and'Mrs. Robert Hastings,of Barras- 
weeka visit at John Hutchings’, Kenra- I ville, spent Sunday in Salisbury, the guest 
,becca.-iis Island. °f Mr. and Mrs. V E. Gowland.

Wiliiam Linton and his sister are visiting G. W. Carter, of T, MoAvity & Sons, 
at James Linton’s, Sea Dog Cove. | St. Jolm, is spending liis vacation here

iWiMnam Rivers and! party crossed on with relatives, 
the Maggie Miller yesterday; they took I W. T. Dickinson, of Springfield, (Moi-s-), 
dinner at Hughey’s and returned via the | spent a few days here this week, the guest

of Mrs. L, Stainers.
Mira Bowie Brown returned today to

SALISBURY.ST. MARTINS.
SYDNEY.St. Martina, iAug. 31.—Andrew Miller 

and fa'mdly -have returned home to ftu»- 
eex. : Sydney, N. S., Sept. 1—(Special)—rThe 

Dominion Iron & Steel Company within. , 
the last two 'days ha«s employed over 20CV. 
men. This is chiefly in connection- 'with 
the construction of ihe rod mitt. : b

One of the officials mfonmed your eonro-- 
apondent that the company’d- pay roli ûQW/.> 
•numbered 2,400. - v: • • W'..%

William K* Vanderbilt, of New York-*, 
arrived at North Sydney tonight on hi^ 
private car and went at once on boa re. 
the steamer Bruce en route to Newfound
land, where he will spend a couple pf 
weeks fishing and hunting.
. Lord Braasey’s yacht Sunbeam with hia, 
lordship on board was unablti to reach 
North Sydney today having to pub into 
Dictou harbor last night to seek safety 
from the terrific gale that was blowing. 
He mpy proceed to Halifax without visit- 

• ing Gape Breton.
The output of the Dominion Coal Com

pany collieries for August fell off cons id* ( 
eraibly. -This is attributed to the scarcity 
of miners during the month. The total 
output was 244,138 tons.

L. W. Sanford, of Boston, epeïit Sun
day here.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodtiffe, child and nurse 
are a± the Kennedy House.

Rev. Mr. Neales and family have re
turned to Suæex.

Rev. (Mr. Bareham and wife have re
turned home after two weeks’ absence.

•Mias Grace Fowncss has returned from 
St. John.

It m expected tha-t the St. Martine & 
Upliam railway will run in a few days, 
eatdefaetory arrangements having been 
completed.

iWill Foster, of St. John, ie at the Ken
nedy House.

The Sunday school of Holy Trinity 
church held their annual picnic at Long 
Beach on Mrs. Daley’s beautiful grounds.

St. Martine, N. B., Sept. 2.—Mr. and 
Mrs. P. H. Green, of this -city, have been 
spending a few da)-» here.

Mr. and Mrs. White 
White’s parents, Mrs. J. P. Mo»-lher.

Thomas Carson, who has spent the sum
mer here with hie fine yacht, The Ripple, 
has re tinned home.

The Rev. Alfred Bareham held his an
nual (Sunday school picnic at Long Beach.

MLs-j Charlotte McLean, who has been in 
the States for a number of years, is visiting 
her parents Irene.

Mrs. Michel Nugiemt, of Staten Island, 
(N. Y-), is visiting friendfl here.

Robert Nugent, who has 'boon spending 
his holidays home, has returned to the 
States.

Deny McCarthy, of Union street, St. 
John, paid a brief visit to St. Martins a 
few days ago.

Mrs. Stone and family expect to leave 
for tQueir home in Boston on Sept. 5.

i
- V*

Mareh Road.
George Vincent and family returned to 

the city today after spending a few days I New York to resume her duties as nurse.
Mira Fern Victory,of Dorchester (Mats.)at Arhland’s.

A young man in the city is soon to be I is visiting her Mend, Miss Annie Harper 
united in marriage to a young lady on Will Chapman, son of Geo. Chapman 
the Island. parish court commissioner, who has been

,8. Scaly and wife, of 'Millidgeville, quite eerioui-ly ill of typhoid fever, is some- 
yesterday with W. J. Morrow, | what improved.

Charles Ayles, who fractured his leg 
several weeks ago at Wright’s mills, is able 
to move about on crutches.

Mrs. Fudge and son Harvey, of Chip- 
Milltown, N. B., Aug. 31—The St. James I man, spent a week, recently, (here with 

Presbyterian Church annual Sabbath her daughter, Mrs. Retia Duncan of the 
school picnic was held at Bartlett Settle-1 Empire House.
ment last Saturday afternoon. It was Miss Florence Sentell to visiting her 
largely attended by oldl and young. The grandfather, J. Gowland, in St. John. 
ALiRtowin Cornet Band furnished music on I Rev. Milton AdxfiisKm, of Surrey, with 
the grounds. I kifl family, is spending his vacation at OMns.

[Mias Sadie Ross spent Sunday at tihe Addison’s home at Boundry Ci^eck. Mr. 
LeJige. I Addisom pneadhed very acceptably to a

Miss Lou Colon, of Cambridge (Maes.), I large congregation Sunday evening, 
is the guest of Miss Grace Perkins- I Mr. and Mrs. Geo. RutS-iU, of Boston, 

Misa Haley, of Queen street, is visiting I and JMii^s Amine Wheaton of Boston, are 
friends in St. John. I visiting theitr odd home here and are guests

Minses A. L. Quinn and Emma Quiuü?» I of tiieir parenits, Mr. and Mrs. C. Wheaton, 
of Boston, are visiting friends in town. I J. S. Taylotr, road commissioner, is hav- 

Rev. William Lawson, of Fair Haven, I ing considerable work done at the northern 
Deer Island, spent a few days in town re- | approach of the Pollet River bridge, where

some damage had been done by the spring

rowsspent 
Kennebacasiis Island.

visiting Mrs. MILLT0WN.are

—i
HALIFAX,

Halifax, Sept. 2.—(Special)—It is un
derstood Prof. Cody, of Wycliffe College, . 
Toronto, has written a letter to Bishop . 
Courtney declining the presidency of 
Kings College. The letter will be pre
sented to a meeting of the alumni next 
Monday night.

The death occurred at Wolf ville of Mrs. 
John Wisdom, one of Dartmouth’s old
est residents. Deceased! had been in her < 
usual health and was visiting friictid»^ when j 
her demise occurred very suddenly. Tfle : 
body was forwarded to Dartmouth vtoday 
and interment takes place tomorrow 
from the residence of her eon, Alderman 
'Wisdom. Her eldest eon, F. W. Wis- . 
dom, resides in St. John.

i
MJMV/X/j pit*
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éb your 
x Frien# drop in

hospiklity is j
Tb* is nd

cently.
Misses Mable Sinclair and: Gertrude I freshets.

Coughlin left on Monday to attend the I Tlie public schools were re-opened lai-t 
3’rovincial Normal school at Fredericton. | Wednesday. M. J. Wallace, principal;

Miss Blanche Smith, teacher of the inter
mediate department, and Miss M. Gaynor 
in charge of tlie primary.

Shediac, N. B,f Sept. 2r-A pretty wed-1 Miss Ella Thorn, of Moncton, ie tihe 
ding was solemnized in the Methodist | guest of her uncle, J. Sharp, 
church this morning, the happy couple be
ing Miss Sadie E., daughter of D. S. Har
per, to Dr. Frank" Allan, professor of
jiliyrie* in Cornell Univeraity. Rev. T , White’8 Cove, Queens connty, Sept. 2.- 
Pie.cc, arairtcLby Rev. J. S. A-lan, of lace was etodsed on Tue-day of last
St. Andrews, father of the groom, offi- ,F , n,,;
elated. A large number of beautiful gifts when A was learned to
were received, the, bride being handsomely Ke% a much respected ««dent of 
remembered l,y the MethSdiot ohurch, White’e Point, wh,k ha>-mg om ti.e Mor- 
where dhe J.as been leading soprano few r“ Scovd mtorvate opposite Gagetown, had

dropped dead. Tlie deceased and another

thezSiunty of Queens—William J. 
to be revisor for tlie pariah of

In ST. STEPHEN.Smith
PetienwiBc, in room of Daniel B. An- 
deiwxn, icsigned. F order.

ming more deli- 
îfreshing these

St. Stephen, Sept. 2.—Some of the 
era in the Mi 11 town cotton mill have been 
made happy this week by the notice of 
a raise of 12J per cent in their wages. The 
increase effects only the expert or bet
ter class of workers. However, the others 
are (hoping they, too, will in the near fu
ture also receive an increase. The follow
ing will explain the increase: First on 
looms running 145 picks (per minute, who 
received forty-three cents for cut of thirty 
three yards, will now receive fifty cents 
;]>er cut on this style. On the Lapert and 
Jacquard looms with heads, the weavers 
also get the same increase. It takes the 
most expert workmen to run these looms 
and many weavers refused to do this work 
for the price formerly bald. This will 
make a better feeling between the em-

weav-
Too Much for Hanna.

The tremendous vigor and energy of : 
President Roosevelt are the constant adr i. 
miration of the men in poüàtiee at Wash
ington, most of whom are pretty active . ; 
themselves.

Senator Hanna spent half an (hour with 
- the president a few days before ' the 
president left for Oyster Bay. When he • 
came out Hanna i>aid: “Whew! I used to 
think I was a steamboat for worlc, bpji ■ 
he beats me all hollow.”—Saturday Even- ( 
ing Post.

SHEDIAC.It shall be unlawful for amy person or 
pcir-soms to dig damn on tire tore-shore, 
being the land between higli and low 
water mark, up<m any portion of Oak 
Bay a*d (Waweig Bay, in tlie county of 
Charl*te, in the proviinoe of New Bruns
wick, and any penson digging clams upon 
such foreshores without a license to be 
iœued by the surveyor-general or without 
author!ff of tihe licensee under any such 
license, i-ihall he liable to a penalty of not 
more than $100 and not less than $10, 
which penalty may be recovered under 
tihe provisions of the summary convictions 
act by any person prosecuting for 'tihe

clous |nd 
warm Ays

v WHITE’S COVE.

LimeJuice
Only two teaspoonfuls required 

for each glass.
All Grocers 10-15-25-50 cents. some time, and from I. O. G. T. lodge. .

Doctor and Mrs. Allan will reside in man were engaged an mowing away hay un 
Itiiaca (N. Y.-), after visiting principal a 'bam and ivlhile Mr. Kelly was leaning 
American cities.

Ft* Bottle.
SIM SON BROS. CO. LIMITED. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

“Don’t you think. the engagement should 
be as binding as ith^mqfrjage?" More sc. 
Look at the difference between the cost of 
the run*.” ^

sairne.
Application is asked for tihe incorpora-

ition of the F. B. Dunn Packing Company,
meru-an catiee. i for a few momenta upon hia fork, he &ud-
Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 2—The marnage J demly fell forward and expired! witlhout a

»T - v'-j'-.Ji!■wtit-j. :•
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A Cure For / 
Rose Cold Jr 
Hay Fever Jmd
ASTHMA
AAprominent w York lawyer in 

an ufcolicited te^Eonial says ; “His- 
rod’&sthxa ccsVcured me when all 
other%medies feed. Physicianspre- 
scriptms did even relieve. Tor 
years Miave wn a sufferer of Rose 
Cold v*h aljpf its annoying symp
toms, seh ^constant sneezing and 
itching Sate® eyes. Himrod's Asth
ma Curl »OMe wkbk totally eradi
cated a Cold of years standing.
No worc^an express, my appreo- 
ation of its effectiveness." 
i The late (Dr.) Oliver Wendell 
Holmes in his book “One Hundred 
Days in Europe” says: “I have used 
all remedies—Himrod’s Cure is the 
best. It never failed.”

Send for a generous free sample to
day and try it. It will not disappoint 
you.
| HIMROD IWF’C CO.,
14-16 VtSCY ST.,

For sale by all Druggists.
New York.
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tried to win tiie 
America’s cup. It is no email distinction.

• * •

The warfare between the Sun and the 
I. C. R. newsboy still goes on. Of course 
the boy always can reply that he cannot 
force the paper upon the people.

Sir William Mulock and Hon. Mr.Pater- 
eon have disposed of Mr. Borden’s policy. 
The attack they have delivered is not 
capable of answer.

Bt. John, N, B., Sept. 6th, IMS.Buy Clothing at Harveys.ister of (Railways, he did well; and it was 
only when he made distinct departure ;u 
policy from the ideas of Mr. Blair, and 
sought to create anew a Conservative 
policy to meet the pressing demands of 
the great West, that he fell back upon his 

invention, and so, inevitably, fell by

beet loser who everTHE SUN AS A CRITIC.

It is not strange that the St. John Sun 
criticizes The Telegraph’s treatment of 
the Government’s railway policy, because 
the Sum must regard with undisguised hor- 

amy party newspaper which questions 
for a moment the wisdom Of any party 
policy even for the'purpose of .having that 
policy perfected and made to (meet the 
needs of the country.

The Sun has an umnarred record in one 
respect, and in one respect only. The 
sins of its party have never been so enorm- 

ithat the Sun could not Shoulder them 
and make pretence of gladness in taking 
up the burden. Yet these sins have been

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. some years hence when an improved ferry 
shall have failed to gwe ho ‘the people of 
the city the service they justly demand.

So the bridge—since the mayor may be 
regarded as represent ing the sense of the 
council—Is set aside now as something 
which must wait upon' a decided1 increase 
of population.

The ferry is the next thing. The Board 
of Works, in so far as its power goes, has 
engaged a competent man to study the 
ruling conditions and superintend the côn- 

jitrtfctkm of a ferry eteame^to meet them.
The improved ferry service is a matter 

which pre-see. It appears settled that we 
shall not build a bridge. In these circum
stances it is imperative that we crowd for
ward the construction of a ferry boat 
equal to our needs and planned to meet 
the peculiar conditions here obtaining. 
Since we are not to have a (bridge, we 
need a swift ferry and one which will 
serve properly the traffic which will be 
offered by the Winter Port. And speed, 
in this matter, will be welcome.

Y Men’s Tailoring-Special Prices.b published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at tl.ee a year, la advance, by He Tele

graph Pabllshlng Company of SL John, a 
•empapy incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick. We told you last week that for a shoryffne we would make from a 

arge lot of fine Importe andJdjpMttic Cloty
C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES. awnmr the waytsde.
Canada ha# not two opinion#. Of a 

surety it will not adopt the Conservative 
railroad policy coupled with Conservative 
domination of thi# country. For this coun
try know# what Conservative rule means, 
and^ha# weighed it, and know# also what 

and ha# weighed it.

rants Uk 
Measure

Suits toOrdinary commercial advertisements taking 
Ike run of the paper. Bach Insertion $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
BO cents for insertion of six lines or lr

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each mention.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittances should be sent by post of- 
flee order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
■dttor of The Telegraph, 8t John.

All subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be paid for ii advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

■asjrre
Suits froides* Clows are wor||/m the^ual way from $15.00 to 

« ,24,Ou, thilEffer is open only for a very^ort time.
Samples and measurement slips to out of town customers on 

application.

TheWe need a rapid ferry steamer, 
alderman wiho pushes that idea will deserve 
well of the city. In the months to come 
the need twill be all the more apparent.

Liberal rule means,
And the decision of the country is certain. Fit and werkman^ip guaranteed.

OILS
BANANA-TOMORROW.

from the land' of
Does any Conservative remember the 

time when that newspaper showed even 
momentary horror at the iniquity of its 
party? Had it courage in any known in
stance.

f Clothing * Tailoring,
/ 199 and 201 Union Street.J. N. HARVWho comes 

“Manana,” think you? The Hon. George 
Eulaa Footer. We have it one the author
ity of the Monkreal press that this uneasy 

without a country—ha# 
into Canadian territory from

now

scarlet.
When has the Sun questioned in the 

smallest measure the dictated policy of the 
Conservative machine ? When has the Sun 
made the slightest protest before fallow
ing the enormities imposed upon it as an.

A GIFT HORSE CRITICIZED. abm]ute]y 8Ulbamt «^per by tike 
In discussing Mr. Joeepb Pulitzer’s gift 

of $2,000,000 to establish a school of Conservative leaders? 
journalism at Columbia University, the It is a known fact that no matter how 
American newspapers eih<yw a disposition base the proposal may be, so long as it 
to look a gift horse in the mouth. They ^ Conservative, the St. John Sun can 
say, or some of them do that tire means ito «^noe as to swallow with
by which the proprietor of the New York
World acquired hi# millions are question- assumed enthusiasm the dose prepared or 
able and that World methods should be it by its masters.
held up as a horrible example not to be Political history serve# to prove that 
followed by students at the proposed ^ ^ case jVom .the time of the a
“iTuntTie not to direct the Caamdian 1^= dovm’ *

institution, there wdll be no reason why record, including the McGireevy-LnJigevin 
hie methods should interfere with its sue- affair, a record in fine including thg black- 
cess. A military genius is not necessarily egt (Captera of Conservative performance, 
spoded at West Point. He should be ^ and ^^bened, .that the
greatly benefited there. He may be great . , , ,
enough to succeed without the advantages Sdn newspaper took it# o an m 
of such an institution. So with the news- no visible grimace. Had the Sun made hon- 
paper man and the school of journalism.
Mr. Pulitzer’s millions may undo some of 
the harm he has done by establishing 
false standards.

St. Clair MoKel-way, of the Brooklyn 
Eagle, speaks strongly in favor of the 
school in his own way. He says in part:

The following agents are authorized to can- „ 
and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele

graph, vis.: Mfliiin/i Coecnn Will soon be here and onrHaying JCaM)n stock Of Waterville 
Brand Haying Tools is large and complete.

found that the fanners like this brand of tools better
They are all made of the

Wm. Somerville,

W A. Ferris.
Subscribers are asked to pay their eub- 

■ertptions to the agents when they call.

person—a man 
leaped
Mexico, end, with ihi# usual hardihood, 
has ventured to prescribe anew for the 
imaginary dlls of Canada. Memory, if» in
deed, it ha# its uses, carries one back to 
the Hon. Geoige E. and hi# pres-criptions 
for Canada in years far gone. Memory 
also is witno-a that here,* there, and elee- 
wihere, the medicine was rejected by the 
Canadian stomach, not in one instance, 
but in many. In foot—why disguise dis
agreeable history—? the mere mention of 
the name of the Hon. Geo. Eulas ha# 
given to the faithful an inward shaves* and 

sensation of ooldnd-s which even the 
generous size, of the campaign fund eauld 
not warm into earnest suppbrt and hope

It da funny but true tha/t The Telegraph 
has no quarrel with tihe J. C. R. news
boy. The newspaper that sells is, after 
aJ-L tihe newspaper that sells; and it is 
The Telegraph that sell#.

We
nave
than any other on the market, 
very best materials.

jtaai-Sîeeltln Wteflratrtt IN SCYTHES WE HAVEThe United States may have been prema
ture in ordering a squadron to Turkish 
waters, but the fact that the Turk de
serves expulsion from Europe, coupled 
with a good licking, remains unchanged.

“York’s Special,"
“King’s Own." .

“Sibley" Pattern,
“Cornwall’s Choice,”

Send for our new Price List.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 5, 1900.

THE GOVERNMENTS RAILWAY POLICY.

As was generally expected the govem-
Wihat The Telegraph ball done, has 

been justified by the facts. Today, in 
point of advertising and eircuflatiom, this 
newspaper has made pAgrees. Can any 
Conservative competitor make a similar 
statement honestly?

mentis railway .policy was carried in the 
House by the normal Liberal majority. It 
thus becomes, so far at least as its general 
principles are concerned, the settled policy 
of the party. From this time forward the 
Grand Trunk (Pacific plan must Ibe regarded 
not as a proposal which may be so amend
ed as to change its essential features, but 
as a fast concerning which further argu
ment is useless. The clear and unques
tioned duty of the Liberal party hereafter 
will be'to apply itself with wisdom and 
(diligence>-ix> the work of making the Grand 
Trank Pacific a mighty agent for the pro
gress saw prosperity of Canada.

To that high end all differences of opin
ion as to the details of the government’s 
policy should now be edbjugated. Before 
parliament committed the country to the 
project by its decisive vote of yesterday, 
while the railway measure was a fair sub
ject far ope* and honest discussion in and 
out of Parliament, The Telegraph, which 
has always been a staunch, liberal news
paper And which today has the same con
fidence in liberalism, frankly opposed the 
government’* plan and sought by every 
legitimate means at the command of a 

to have the contract so modi-

W. H. THORNE & CO.. Ltd.
Agents for A G. Spalding & Bros,’ Athletic and Sportin? Goods.

STEEL WIRE HOOPof victory.
True, the Hon. George E. approaches m 

by a new route—from the land of manana 
—and breaks 'the ice of .publicity by an 
utterance in regard to the railway ques
tion. Naturally the Hon. George has the 
Mexican view of 'the railroad proposal 

est protest on the occasions when honesty 0f kin is not in any sense
demanded it, it would have amazed the men calculated to upset prevailing opinion.

-Canada, undoubtedly, owes something to 
Mr. Foster .because lie expatriated himself, 
for even so long—but bis advice—well We 
Canadians will say always to the Hon. 
George E. Foster, “manana,” which, in the 
tongue of the laud he has so recently 
illumined by his presence, means “To
morrow.” 'And in the beautiful philosophy

Personal Intelligence.

Rev. Perry J. and Mrs. Stackhouse with 
their little son have returned to Chicago.

Walter Stillwell, formerly of this city, it 
recovering from a serious illness in Du
luth (Minn.)

Mrs. James Hannay, who has been visit
ing friends up river returned to .the city 
Wednesday and is the guest of Mrs. Wm. 
Rainnie, 58 Sewell street.

Mr. and. Mrs. David MtiFadden arrived 
home Tuesday night after visiting friends 
ait 'Moore’s (Mills, Charlotte comity.

8. A. Worrell and Mrs. Worrell will 
leave next week for Sackville, where Mr. 
'Worrell will resume his duties as teacher 
in the Mount Allison Academy- 

Miss Elaine Wilson, of Houlton, is the 
guest of Mrs. R. RetaUick, Giriebon.

Miss Hattie (Merritt, Of Houlton, is 
visiting Miss McEarlane, Queen street, 
Carleton.

The marriage of Miss Florence Ander
son, eldest daughter of Charles Anderson, 
of Calais, and Arthur King, of St. John 
(N. B.), is announced to take place the 
latter part of this month. They will re
side in Toronto.—St. Croix Courier.

Miss Lela MacVay has returned home 
after spending several weeks with (Mrs. A. 
G. Smalley in St. John- Mies Lilian 
Sprague, of St. John, is a guest of Miss 
Pearl Murohie. Rev. Capon and Mrs. 
Newnthjun held,a faiimly reunion at the rec- 
tory last Friday, all the me.nhers of their 
family .being present with bie exception 
of Harold, who is in St. John.—fit. Croix 
Courier.

Miss Margaret Saiumdens, who has been 
visiting far the post three weeks in 
Woodstock, returned home Saturday, ac
companied by heir friends, Josephine Ryan 
of the Sentinel staff, Wood'-.tock, and 
Katherine Werner of St. John (N. B-).— 
Aroostook Pioneer.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Webster, of Malden, 
vieiting J. R. Van wart, Albert street. 

Miss Mille Whelpley, of Adelaide ctreet, 
left for Cedar Rapids (Iowa) on Wednes
day, accompanied by her uncle and aunt- 
Mis Whelpley will visit out west for a 
year.

Miss Bell Hutchinson, daughter of E. 
Hutchinson, Miraraichi, arrived at New 
York from Rotterdam, Wednesday, after 
spending the summer on the continent.

Frank E. Woods is seriously ill of cancer 
at his home, Douglas avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Wilson, of Haver
hill (Mass.) are visiting Mr. Wilson's 
father, Samuel Wilson, Morrows, Queens 
county.

Earl Johnston, of the Regina branch of 
the Bank of Montreal, who has been on 
sick leave for a few weeks at his home in 
Bathurst, has been transferred to the St. 
John agency.

Albert H. Sears, of the Bank of Mont
real, Sydney, is spending hie holidays at 
Westfield.

John Boden, jr., of the New York Press, 
is in the city.

Mise Louise fitewart, of Chatham, is in 
the city, en route to Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto and London, where she will visit 
friends.

Mias Louise Moore, of Dorchester 
(.Mass.), is visiting her aunt, Mrs. William 
Boyle, King street.

Miss H. iM. Roberts, of New Jersey, is 
visiting her aunt, Miss Cooke, Elliott row.

W. S. Fisher, with Mrs. Fisher and 
daughter, is now in Liverpool, and is ex
pected home about the middle of this 
month.

Mbs Margaret Anglin will tour the Pa
cific coast with Henry Miller, and will 
continue to appear with him the rest of 
this season. Mr. Miller and Miss Anglin 
were' notified from New York of the ex
tension of their joint season.

The engagement is announced of (Mies 
Myra C. Romans, formerly of this city, tout 
mow of Chicago, to E. F. L. Sturdee, son 
of the late sheriff, who is mow residing in 
Montreal.

Dr. J. J. Colgan, Thomas J. Farrell,' and 
C. It. Bergman, of New York, are at the 
Dufferin. j

The following personal items are from 
Thursday’s Fredericton papers: “Geo. Col
ter, of Keswick, who has been spending a 
few days in the city, went to St- John this 
morning. Mùte Jennie Colter, of St. John, 
who has been visiting at Mrs. J. J. Wed- 
dall’s, returned home today. Mias Colter 
returned to St. John yesterday after being 
present at the semi-centennial celebration 
at the cathedral. His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Snowball arrived in the city this 
morning and will leave this evening for 

JFttawa. Rev. Willard McDonald and Mies 
^McDonald are expected home from Boston 
tomorrow. Miss Eliza (Barker has resign
ed her position as stenographer w.th A- J. 
Gregory, K. C., and will leave early next 
month for Mexico to accept a position. 
Mrs. H. J. Fleming, Mrs. James Fleming 
and Mrs. D. H. Nose, of St. John, are 
guests at the Queen.
St. John, registered at the Queen 
evening, and drove to Prince AVilliam this 

to attend the funeral of his

B >s,
10 If., 21111. aft/3 •Jwiho look to it for (servile advocacy and 

indecent championship of the crimes and 
which have made tihe Conservative

IE B'

CO.,E.errors
party a by-wOrd in tihe past.

And now as to reasons. The Sun cannot 
afford to depart by even a hair’s breadth 
from its position as the property of the 
Conservative machine here. It mist, pday 
one tune dr imperil its existence. The 
Telegraph is not in any such position. It 
has been and will be the intention of this 
newspaper to discute honestly any public 
question which may arise.

We may say here, too, that in so fax a» 
the Telegraph’s position in regard to (the 

question is concerned, its frank 
stand, has added to the tntim

ber of ils friends both sentimental and 
commefaaJ. We wonder if the Sum news-

Just Arriving.
The progree# of the professions from bar

barous beginnings to contemporary condi
tions is an interesting study.

The doctor was once the medicine man of 
a tribe or the fakir who mingled dervish 
dancings with jargon bowlings over steam
ing herbs or boiling root# in eeething cal
drons

The barber was the first surgeon, just 
as the scrivener was the first priest, a ser
vant who sat belov^ the groom and the 
cook in the kitchens of the strong.

Scholars were the first pleaders before 
soldiers who were judges, and^i 
qualification for the soldiers to 
to read and write, courage being the badge 
of justice, and culture being only a aervant 
of mailed power.

The profession of journalism has undçr- 
gbne a development quite as significant as 
that of the older and better organized .call
ings. A snake skid, stuffed with arràwti, 
was an early form of a declaration of war 

A verbal defiance by »'•

SOS BROS, $

of the sun-kUeed Latins, “Tomorrow never 
comes.”

Selling Agents.

THE CURSE OF A HOLIDAY. .

We q£ the Dominion celebrate Dominion 
Day without many casulatUte. The Fourth 
of Julyj i# the gala day the undertaker 
in the United States America. The 
Fourth of July is essentially a day so 
foolish that no man wd^ defend it# conse
quences.

The Brooklyn Eagh?, rtrhich is a moder
ate newspaper, says of ffie slaughter of the 
Fourth:—

(Fourth of July is oveif; and many thank 
fortune that it will be. it long time coming 
again. Its observation has become a mat
ter of general criticism. , The original pur
pose of celebrating the nation’s birth ha# 
been get aside, and it has become a day 
when the hoodlum is provided with fire- 

and turned into the streets to see 
that other people do not enjoy themselves. 
Independence Day this year was like othei# 
that have gone before it, and like ofcheru 
to follow, but the mischief that was ac
complished is but just known. Statistic# 

to the fire# and destruction of property 
are not at hand, but the aggregate lose 
from carelessness and ignorance doubtle## 
mounted into million#. The accidents are 
not all numbered, either, 'because all those 
of a minor character were treated at home 
by relatives of the injured. But report# 
from physician# and surgeon# are now 
available, and they show that Young Am
erica killed 466 people and injured 4,449. 
If nearly 5,000 were killed and injured in 
an earthquake, or cyclone, or battle, the 

of the disaster would go around the 
world and expressions of horror and of 
sympathy wou.d come from every quarter. 
But this is only what w expected on the 
Fourth of July, eo nobody is supposed to 

What a condition of barbarism, 
where the authorities survey this slaughter 
and this injury, and lift not a finger to 
prevent it!

A pleasing holiday.

The Farmer and the Lawyer.BEAR RIVER. I, $, BANK 
MANAGER DEAD.

t was a dis- 
know how An honest farmer, so the story goes, went 

to a lawyer for some advice. He was in 
no particular need of advice, but thought 
it would be a good thing to have in the 
house.

The lawyer wrote a few words on a bit of 
paper, which he gave to the farmer, charg
ing him $10.

When the farmer got home it was pretty 
late, and hie boys and the hired man had 
about decided not to haul in the bay.

‘We’ll haul it in,* said the faimer. T 
have consulted a lawyer, and while I have 
not read his advice, I have no doubt he tells 
me never to put off till to-morrow what I 
can do to-day. ’

Accordingly they all pretty nearly broke 
their backs and hauled in the hay. But it 
did not rain that night. Instead, the bam 
took tire and burned to the ground.

The next morning the fanner thought he 
would read the lawyer's advice, just for a 
cod.

newspaper
fied a# to remove the features which ap
peared to us objectionable. Nor do we 
believe this strenuous opposition to the 
details of the bill £a* bfen fçtüe, and 
today Thé ’Telegraph is convinced that tW 
government is determined to guard a# 
carefully as possible the interests of St. 
John, and believe# the engineers, meet of 
.whose walk is yet to be done, will of 
necessity alter the scheme in some 
measure to its betterment.

While The Telegraph hold# and will hold 
itself free to criticize any public policy 
which does not square with its judgment,

. its hostility to tihe Grand Trunk Pacific 
plan ceased with the vote which placed 
that plan in its main features beyond the 
pale of leeful opposition and imposed upon 
all Liberal# the duty of united and loyal 
action in seeking to make .the new trans- 
oonfinental a mighty contributor to the 
progress and prosperity 
(Canada which commands the full allegi
ance of oil good Canadians.

No liberal newspaper could hesitate for 
a moment between the plan, sanctioned by 
Parliament yesterday and the alternative 
proposal created in eighteen day# by Mr. 
Borden, racked a# it is by preposterous 
and impracticable features. Not only is 
Mr. «Boron’s project impossible because of 

it would involve

Digby, Sèpt. 2.—L. A. Dodge, manager 
of the Union Bank of Halifax at Bear 
River, died suddenly in that town at 11.30 
yesterday morning, aged 35 years. Mrs. 
Dodge and. little daughter were visiting in 
Ken-tv tie. The deceased was taken ill 
Friday with, inflammation of the -bowels. 
jVtirti. Dodge arrived home Saturday. The 
funeral was 'held from the Bear River Hotel 
at 10.30 thi# morning. The deceased was 
very popular in Bear Hiver and also in 
Middleton, his native town, where he be
longed to the local lodge of Oddfellows.

ri
between tribes, 
commissioned kmigbt, who cast his glove at 
the feet of the king, to whom he was sent, 
raised hostile announcement hi the scale of 
ceremony. The attar*, the church door or 
the herald in the market place subsequently 
served to certify the decrees of power when 
church and state were one.

Then the invention of movable type# put' 
on their legs ideas that have ever since been 
running around the -world for good or ill. 
For centuries the printer was the pawn or 
the dread of authority, and the thinker who 
wrote was the casema-ker or the terror of 
tyranny, w-hen right was on the scaffold 
and wrong was on the throne.

Journalism ie, or is to -be, a profession. 
As such, the scholastic estimate of it must 
be considered. Mr. Pultteer's idea suggests 
a way for realizing that fact. Columbia’s 
concurrence indicates the willingness of or
ganized learning to make journalism, which 
is the most powerful anjl least responsible 
estate of the realm, an adjunct and an aid 
and a peer among the forces of trained apti
tude and of trained character in this cent
ury of the history of the race.

In crazy mumlbler, in savage barber, in 
servile scrivener, in crawling scholar, in 
fearsome thinker, were the hidings of the 
power which civilization has raised to the 
priesthoods of medicine, of surgery, of the
ology, of statesmanship, of literature and of 
law. Journalism has trod beginnings as 
humble and has attained plane# as high. The 
collegiate co-ordination of its forces should 
work refinement of its methods, reduction 
of its excesses and purification of its pur
poses.

and

>ay as much honestly. At leastpaper •>
it has *iot been neeeaeaæy, avor will it be 
necessary for The Telegraph to charge an 
Intercolonial newsboy with it# failure a#
a commercial enterprise.

The Bun is reviving a method which in 
newspaper world today is recognized 

a# obsolete when it usee the parallel

arm# are

tihe GOVERNMENT MAY
column. The Sun would say that Ito news- 

is entitled to exercise tihe right of BUY FED BUNS,as
paper
free speech. We do not hold thoit view. 
And we axe inclined to think the Sun. is

of that Greater
It ran something like this:
•Keep up year insurance.’—[Pack.Ottawa, Sept. 2—(Special)—Some days 

ago, Lieutenant Dawnon, R. N., represen
tative of Vickers, Maxim & Son, was in 
this city, when he conferred with militia 
authorities about the purchase of field 
guns.
drawn that an item will be provided in 
the supplementary eetiimatee for an ex
penditure along this line.

lieutenant Damson proceeded from here 
to Washington, and it is understood has 
arranged for an ordef for the equipment 
of some fifty field batteries, which would 
mean about 300 guns.

but too thoroughly governed! by that 
worn and wholly fad^e conception of the 
duties of a newspaper.

out
New Orange Lodge,

A new Orange lodge was organized at 
Rolling Dam on Monday evening by W. 
S. A. Douglas, county master, who 
assisted by James Robinson, R. W. Hew
itt, Aehéton Carson, J. H. Nesbitt, Bert 
Nesbitt, James Monahan, Clias. Groom, 
Wm. Raid, Douglas Campbell, Wm- Doug
las, Robert Olark, Arch. Robinson, James 
Marraty and W. H. McLaughlin. Large 
delegations were present from Bocatoec and 
Bailtie.
. (phe new lodge is to be known as Friend
ship, No. 133, and starts under favorable 
auspices, with a large membership. Frank 
N. Thomas is worshipful master.

As a result of this, the inference is was

CARNEGIE AND MUNR0.
news

Mr. Neil Munro, (who wae a recent visi
tor here, was fide to express his idea of 
Mr. Carnegie. Mr. Munro is regarded as 
the successor of Stevenson. Because of 
the name he has made in the literary

It remained for Mr. Grover Cleveland 
to raise a laugh at his own expense in 
discussing the Pulitzer plan. He expressed 
the belief that the school of journalism 
would prevent public men from being pur
sued and misquoted by reporters! Mr.
Cleveland, because of recent experiences, world, there is a disposition to regal d

.the enormous expense 
and because it must fail to solve the 
question1 addressed, 
it would mean the acceptance of 

rule for this country, 
tihe plan of Mr.

but to accept

GERMAN SOLDIERS 
GUILTY OF TREASON,

Conservative
That rule and 
(Borden together make tip a doee wüuch 

kide-bound Conservative could
» inclined to take a somewhat personal 
view of the matter, and he expect# to be 
much at the mercy of the reporters in the 
near future.

him highly.
Mr. Munro, who is a Scot, say# Mr. 

Carnegie is a mistake. He grants him the 
millions, but lie takes the ordinary Cana
dian view in thinking he is a very rich 

That he is a rich man

only a
#wal’ow, and even the faithful will scarcely 
get it down without a grimace.

On the other hand, the Liberal party, 
wLiclt has wrought #o intelligently and so 
well for the country andi which enjoys the 
full confidence of the country in -these it# 

days, will now address

N0FE AND COMMENT.

The American# have the wind.
Berlin, Sept. 2—The sergeant and eix 

private# who were recently arrested for 
treason at Metz have confessed that they 
stole bombs, with the new secret fuses at
tached, for an agent of France. -

On and after WEDNiESm-Y, July 1, 1903. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:-—

In the sweet bye and bye we shall have 
a fast ferry boat—perhaps.

Sir Thomas Lipton has more courage 
than “constmctiveness.”

The* Turk continue# to infeult and chal
lenge civilization.

We have a little hope in the caw of
Lipton but none in the case of Borden.

• • •

The mayor will not be over popular in 
Carieton hereafter. He says the bridge i# 
a joke.

MERELY TO KEEP THE RECORD 
STRAIGHT. man gone wrong, 

gone astray there is evidence enough. AA plain tale is best. The Sun printed1 a 
despatch in which it was represented that 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
Hon. Mr. McKeown, were in Ottawa on 
a certain day, and that their purpose in 
being there was to cabal again-tHon. Mr. 
Emmersou. None of the persona mentioned 
was in Ottawa at the time Mpecifiod. None 
of the person# mentioned was using hi# in- 

f fluence against Hon. Mr. Emmerson.
The Sun, however, sought to excuse 

itself -by saying tliat the Halifax Herald 
and the Toronto Mail and Empire printed 
the identical message to which the Sun 
gave i-'Uoli prominence. It now appears, and 
clearly, that not only the St. John Sun, 
but two other representative Conservative 
newspapers, printed a despatch the essen
tial content# of which the editor# knew to 
be untrue.

How stands the matter now? d

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
most iiuosperoue 
itself to the perfection of tihe most im- 

iundertaken in

6.25No. 6—Mixed for Moncton..
No. 2—Express for Halifax

bellton.......................................................7.50
136, 136, 166—Suburbans for Hampton

...............................................13.15, 18.16, 22.40
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene... .11.00 
No. 26—-Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou.... ..................
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. .. ;............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ............................... ............................ «
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

with wealth to scatter could surely and Camp-. Cushing Family Reunion.

The old Cushing homestead “Keystone," 
Lancaster, built thirty years ago uy the 
late Andre Ciu-himg, and at present 
pied by Richard H. Cushing* 
scene of a very happy family 
Thursday afternoon and evening. Two 
generations were ,pre-end. The fa mi1 y 
memebrs present were Mr. and Mis. R. 
H. Cushing, Mr. and Mrs. À liston Cush
ing of Houîiton (Me.) ; Mrs. C. S- M-V of 
New York, and Mrs. Coo. B Dunn and 
daughter of Houlton. (Me.) Many friends 
were also present.

man
scatter it better. That, at least, is Mr.ipcnant national work 

thj Dominion, indeed, we doubt not, will 
by high purpose and practical wisdom in 
guarding the public intereste in reppect of 
the railway, make that railway perform 

mighty -wait «ought from it in bind
ing closer the provinces of tihe Dominion 
developing the rich but unsettled districts 
meeting the immense demands of present 
traffic, multiplying that traffic, and carry- 
dng it lo Canadian porta.

As for this great national task there is 
undertake it

ever
Munro’s 'opinion.-

-Mr. Carnegie, saj# Mr. Munro, i# no re
presentative thinker. He doe# not know 
what he is talking about. What do we in 
Scotland think of Carnegie? We regard 
him absolutely as a man gone Wrong- lie 

spoiled by his millions—a

0CLI1-
was the 
re-un ion

11.45
17.10

18.00the
23.25

is a man 
paranoic.” That is the idea Mr. Neil 
Munro, the Scotsman, has of Mr. Carnegie 
the Scotsman. It is a Scotch verdict, and

‘ TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—‘Exprès# from Halifax and Syd
ney................................................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex ....................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and

Quebec......................................................
IS, 137, 156—Suburbans from Hampton

.................................................7.45, 15.30, 22.00
No. 6—-Mixed from Moncton.......................]"•!?
No. 3—Express from Point du Chene. ..17.30 
No. 26—Express from Halifax and Pio^ ^

loilG

The Conservative party must dwell in 
sorrow upon the mistake# made by Mr. 
Borden.

6.25
9.00

yet we may be content with it. 12.55
Miss Foltworth—“I don’t think I ever read 

any of those. I meant I had read everything 
you had written that was worth reading.”

Inkman—‘‘Oh, that, indeed! Funny, but 
those are the only things I ever write.”

Miss Foil worth—‘‘Funny, ain’t it?”

(but one party which -may 
with piimiee of complete aueceas and en
joying tihe full confidence of the country 
to whose well-toeing it has contributed so 
greatly, and that party is tihe party of 
George Brown and Alexander Mackenzie 
ami Wilfrid Laurier.

After the rote of yesterday there is no 
railway question for Liberals in 

before l’arliu-

THE DECISION. Was tihleire ever a Conservative proposal 
so monstrous lihat tihe Sun would not 
swallow it (instantly?

Sir Thomas Lipton is, at all events, the

Since the debate on the Transconti
nental is on we may well welcome the 

rfbution made to it last evening by 
Minister of Customs. He at once 

jÆde head against the proposals of Mr. 
(Rorden, and made it clear enough that, 
as between the Liberal and the Conserva
tive proposals, no fair-minded man should 
hesitate.

And the Minister of Customs advanced 
not words only, but reasons, in support 
of his proposal. S,aid he—and we' find the 
logic good—if the Opposition refers to the 
Government’s railway policy as “hybrid,” 
■what must they, in decency and honesty, 
say of the policy propounded by the leader 
of the opposition? There is a question un
answered.

In so far as the Conservative leader 
adopted the criticisms of the former Min-

No. 1—Express from Halifax 
No. SI—Express from Moncton (Sunday

only).............. ' . --------- 1A’
All trains run by 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.
OITV TICKET OFl-’lOK.

7 King Street,

Do some good deed every day, and thus 
eKmh one round higher up the ladder 
whose foot .rests upon the earth, and whose 
topmast round reaches the stars.

Atlantic Standard Time;tl

St. John, N. B.
For Sick Headaches X
try these 
The% remj 
act luj/Fly.

ew pe

telephone 1(63.longer a
,the sense that tiiere was 
rneot committed the country to the plan. 
There is,now only the duty of making the 

of the great undertaking which will 
for the next few years.

DHjElVIA.I.N A PAlINFlIt yourJlinei ills.Jjfcmous
tie caj

with“Ten miles to the 
out a bottle of NeJ 
writes Mrs.. J. Sm*l 

. T., “I har<
, dliild 

and
R. Keltic Jones, of eon’ 

last an t

6loci 1COi SOIim- ,ue iiam t.
a, NSullrfit Soafe safes sen. ■ill fi nn ; ExpectOl wiknew 4ti.itmost 

occupy us
n-y

ik- MHO * SOM.like :ter ■ter in
earn I have' 
y house ad 
for all 

Fl tiroulbl 
n ease 
a# the

aanperom
Pol-■rlc.lie. Wor 

^•rviliineerJ 
lient reU 

Jhch and fl 
best renne 

and just a* g< 
take NervilineThteinal 
it on. No house 
viline.” Get a large 25 
druggist today.

September to be e record-breaking month, 
have notified us of their Intention to 

then for the Fall Term, and we are

ing. (pfoamd it 
rnal pains, 
erviline is

Many 
enter
ready for a big ruen.

We are better prepared than ever before; 
experience, comploter equipment, lm- 

of study; everything to date.

THE FERRY SERVICE.

When the mayor of St- John went up 
the harbor with the Britic.h journaliste 
some days ago, he spoke of tihe Navy Isl- 
j,nd bridge as southing shadowy. He had 
no idea that the rePWraHv-U of the bridge 
jrould become a practical question until

iseec <Æan emergency 
«ictor. You can 
w externally rub 
be without Ner- 
bottle from yourSq morning

uncle, the late Thomas Jones. Frank W. 
Harrison has been appointed organist and 
choirmaster of the Methodist church, in 
succfteion to Wilmot Lemont, who re
cently resigned.” ____________

DUCKS
proved coursesPUISEXPENSE Catalogues to any address.f 6. KERR * SON.

Bold EverywhdlE In boxes, 85 cents.Bar.Ask tn m
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SORB) TE THEIR TIME TO SEE THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES IS SO BRIEFi

lii UEIliia nDIE MU'S WOES 
TOLO10 THE WORLD

(IIHIMU! IIHtLOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL
The inland 

last month were $24.823.80, an increase of 
$2,234.4(6 over those of August, 1902,

receipt» hereRev. J. B. Williamson, of CambridL 
(Muse.) preached acceptably to the people 
on Brown’s Mate Sunday evening.

The post office at SprlnghiU, York 
county, was broken into and burglarized 
last week. Nothing much was stolen.

revenue A Link Which Joined the Old and the 
New is Broken.

ïrant for Deaf and Dumb Children 
Taught in This Province.

A bag of clothing for the laundry 
lost ovenboatrd from the steamer {State of 
Maine Tuesday night. It was valued at 
about £'30.

was

British Editors Were Impressed With the Eastern Part of 
Canada, Even if They Had Only-Two Days to See It—Mr; 

McAlliece of the Birmingham Express Makes a 
Pleasing Statement.

Jamei Mahoney Passed Awsy Wednesday— 
For Years He Made the City Rounds Light
ing the Old Gas Lsmps-Was Well Known 
and Respected-

Application of Gentlemen Interested In New 
Institution In Lancaster Favorably Dealt 
With — Ferro-manganrae Industry and 
Beersville Railway Matters Come Up-

1er Wedded Life Not Exactly 
One Long Dream of 

Bliss.
Herbert Thomflieon and Mias Emma 

Reese, of Cambridge, Queens county, 
married at the Victoria street Free Bap- 
itiet parsonage by Rev. David Long Tues
day morning.

Among the jury cases 
docket in the circuit court is that of Bcat- 
tcay vs. Hon. Geo. Foster, arising out 
of the estate of Geo, F. Baird. Mr. Fos
ter, it is said, denies any liability.

Contractor Joseph MoVay, along with 
Ihis otirer work on the C. I*. R-, -has been 
awarded a contract for a large stone and 
(brick boiler house at MoAdam, which is 
to be built at once.

Rev. Dr. Chapman is unable to acoetpt 
the 'pastorate of the Methodist churolr in 
tit, Stephen. The trustees are experiencing 
some difficulty in filling the vacancy.

were

A link which bound the old and the' 
together was broken Wednesday by the 

death of James Mauoney, at the home of 
his sister, Mrs. Edward Gilbert, 30 tit. 
Andrews street. To look back over his 

is to recall the old day» when St.

The local government, at a meeting here 
Wednesday, decided an important question 
relative to the provincial grapt for the 
education of deaf and dumb children. It 
arose

James Dolan, who deserted from the 
school of gunnery, Fredericton, and who 
gave himself up to the police in Halifax 
came up for trial on Wednesday morning 
and his case was continued.

in the civil When the regular train from the north 
arrived Wednesday afternoon, a woman and 
man stepped off and proceeded into the 
station ixroper.

She was hard featured and angular. He 
was smaller, and had a shrinking, apolo
getic deportment. They were man and 
wife

new
with her scenic beauties bathed in sun
shine, did her best, and made a strong 
appeal to the visitors to stay. A brief 
sojourn in Halifax will always remain dear 
to the heart of the British press party. « 
Brim full of interest, Halifax is happy in 
the possession of pulblicepirited citizens 
who grace an already graceful city. Our 
thanks are particularly due to the lieuten
ant-governor, the mayor (Mr. Crosby), 
and the newspaper gentlemen, who here, 
as at every other Canadian community 
which it has been our good fortune to ^ 
visit, exhibited a regard for the welfare' 
and happiness of the party beyond, ade
quate praise.

“As this may probably be the last oc
casion afforded me of placing on record 
my personal appreciation of the great care 
and attention given to carrying out of the 
thousand and onè détails incidental to an » 
elaborate tour such as that now on the 
eve of completion, I must pay tribute to 
great devotion shown by the otiWhls cf 
the Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk and 
Intercolonial railways.

“Mr. George Ham, who accompanied the 
party throughout the tour, proved himself 
to be a veritable pastmaster in the art of 
administering to the success of the lpder- 
takiug. Mr. Quinlan, of the Grand Trank* 
and iMr. Crighton, of the Intercolonial 
railway, became warmly aitaehed to the * 
press party during an all too chart asso
ciation, while Mr. W. D. Scott and Mr.
W. J. White, as representing the domin
ion government, will ever be remembered 
with that gratitude which their kind con- » 
sidération so richly deserves.

"‘Although the visit to Canada can be 
said to be of only Brief duration, having A 
regard to the magnificent expanse of terri
tory of which not even a cursory survey 
has been made, it is something of a per
sonal wrench to have to tear oneself away- 
It is very much akin to saying good bye 
to an old friend, but the pang at parting 
will be softened by the thought that I " 
may again visit Canada and renew an ac
quaintance with the country destined to 
become prosperous beyond the dreams of 
those who today know no enthusiasm like 
that derived by fond anticipations of 
greatness to come.”

The British press representatives 'who 
Were 'here several days ago, feel that they 
didn’t have sufficient time to do- the mari
time provinces justice in their brief two 
days’ tour of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. That they were very favorably 
impressed, however, and that they greatly 
regret that this portion of the itenerary 

shortened is expressed in interviews 
published in Quebec newspapers and also 
in a statement given out by MriMcAlliece 
for The Telegraph.

W. McABiece, of the Midland Daily Ex
press, Birmingham (Eng.), said:—

“It is a matter of deep personal regret 
that the programme in regard to the mari
time provinces was not spread over a much 
longer period. The exigencies, however, 
demanded that the visit should be of brief 
duration, and consequently the tour was 
practically confined to St. John and Hali
fax. The greatest compliment the mem
bers of the British press party could have 
paid the maritime provinces was com
prised in the unanimous wish that the 
visit could have been prolonged.

“At the end of a 9,000 mile travel 
through Canada, after partaking of the 
delights of the west, served with almost 
lavish whole-heartedness, after enjoying 
the courtesies begotten of good fellowship, 
it says much for the captivating influences 
of the maritime provinces that the visitor* 
with one accord sighed for a more ample 
opportunity of being able to make them
selves more familiar with the charms of

in connection with the founding of 
the new school for the deaf in the Jewett
building, I>aficaster. ____

At a session of the government Wednes- »j want to know,” she said, swaggering 
day morning, a delegation consisting of up to a station officer and regarding him 
D. J. Purdy, M. P. P.; J- Harvey Brown, wlttl a ]00,k 0[ iron-clad bravado, “1 want 
J. V. Russell, John Sealy, Thomas Gor- to j-no\v w)len the train for Bangor 
man and C. J- Milligan, urged that the 
government allow the government grant to (jn being informed that, it would not he 
deaf and dumb students to be used by going UI1ti] after 6 o’clock, she expressed 
those attending the proposed new school jler strong displeasure and, pointing to her 
in the Jewett building, Lancaster. They lolxj anld master, who was standing timid- 
said it was intended to have the school a jy a titeps away, intimated that she 
first class one, and Showed that the idea lWHB unfortunate enough to be known as 
of establishment of the school found favor. wife. The remark was by him clearly 
The amount of government grant ior the iheaid but bis expression of resigned sad- 
deaf and dumb students is $iu5 a year. Underwent no change.

The government decided, in response to "And so we’ve five or six hours wait, 
that if the children attend hey>» ghe finally remarked. -“Well, let’s 

get ’ off and get dinner somewhere,” and 
with a stride like a grenadier she strode' 
out of the station, with the husband trot
ting mildly in the wake of her skirts.

An hour or so later the officer again be
held her—alone.

“I’ve lost him,” she explained, “and I’d 
be glad, only he has my purse. ’

The officer ventured a few consoling 
She hearkened, then drew a 

a way

career
John was lighted by gas and, in fair 
weather and fine, summer and winter, the 
round of the city had to be made each 
evening and the quaint looking gas lamps 
which marked the street corners, made to 
shed their light about them.

Mr* Mahoney for years had this work to 
do, and there are many who will recall his 
quick, sharp walk as he covered the dis
tance between lamps, his little ladder 
swung lightly a croie his shoulder, foq, 
too, they’ll remember how deftly he would 
hook the ladder to the arm of the lamp- 
post and run up, striking a match as he 
went, and how, before you’d imagine it 
could he done, he had the lamp lighting 
and was squared away on the road to the 
next beacon place.

Once there was a contest to test his 
speed in making hie rounds, and another 

ploye, riding horseback, was pitted 
against him, but Mr. Mahoney won.

He entered the employ of the old gas 
company when ten years old, and when 
the late Mr. Brittain, was manager. He 
was engaged as a lamplighter under con
tract with his father. When the company 

amalgamated with the St. John 
Street Railway Company, Mr. Mahoney 
was retained in the employ as utility man, 
his work as lamplighter being ehded with 
the advent of electric lights.

Mr. Mahoney was a genial and good 
citizen, upright in hie dealings, faithful to ^ aagt 
his employers and the public. He was in elements were somewhat unkind'
his forty-seventh year, unmarried, and is Qn t]ie wwion of the vi8it to St. John, 
survived by several brothers and sisters- buf. jt wou]d require something more than 
He .had not been tong sick, congestion of & modem day d#luge to damp one’s ardor 
the bram causing his death, aftera- briei tfie face „f so mUeh warm-hearted hos- 
iliness. In local entertainments, Mr. Ma- italit feature in Canadian life of
honey had been popu-ar He could give a ^hich 0anada may juetly lbe proud. The 
remarkably good imitation of the female waa cr(>wded with cordiality, and will

and for his soprano solos he had ^ ]eaye a pka6ant recollection of St.
John and her most prominent citizens and 
officials.

“At Halifax the same spirit of commer
cial prosperity comingled with the hope 
that the near future will be even more 
notable than its lustrous past. Halifax, 
the home of so many thrilling romances,

T. W. Duffey, of St. John (iNiB.), for 
several years employed in this city in the 
shoe shop of Lovell Brothers, has recently 
opened a neat repair shop on Water street 
in building recently vacated by J. J. 
Daley.—(Eastport Sentinel. was

Mr. Elklngton, of Philadelpliia, a prom- 
who came to New Bruns- Rev. A. W. Meaihain lias been appointed 

chaplain of the Holy Name Sooteiy and 
Promoters of the Jjeagme of the Sacred 
Heart. Rev. C. P- Garleton has been ap
pointed chaipiain of the Young (Men’s So
ciety of St. Joseph.

ineirt Quaker 
wick la-t week to inquire into the condi
tions of the Indians here, was compelled 
to curtail hie visit because of an urgent 
Ibnsincw call home. He left for Philadel
phia Monday evening.l

A very pleasant tea party was held last 
week on the Jawn of Mr. and Mi»- Root. 
(Hastings, Barnesville, Kings county. There 
were present Mrs. T. B. Fenwick , and 

- - family, Mrs. Wester Brown and family, 
Mrs. J. B. Lawson, Mrs. A. Curry and 
air. and Mrs. J. B. Williamson and

A meeting of the N. B. Petroleum Co. 
will be held on the 24th inst. at Moncton 
to ratify and confirm the agreement under 
which 9,000 shares of the stock are to be 
sold to a syndicate of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia capitalists.

the request, 
any school in the province of New Bruns
wick properly equip]ied and considered 
satisfactory to the government, the grant 
will be available for the children attend- 

tbat school.
The government 

Keith, of Harcourt, Kent county, relative 
to the proposed railway from the Beers- 
viille coal mine, six and a hall miles io 
join the I. C. R-, and decided to issue a 
proclamation bringing in force tile incor
poration of the Beersville Railway Corn-

family.
Invitations are out for the marriage^of ing 

Miss Label Renwick, daughter of Mr. and n 
Mis. Howard Trueman, ol Point de Bute,
■to Albert J. Colpitis, of the same place.
The -wedding will take place at “Prospect 
Farm” at .4 -o’clock Thursday afternoon, 
September 10.—tiac-kville Tribune.

also heard DoctorBefore a -United Slates commissioner at 
Portland (Me.) Monday 
Assyrian who has been doing business in 
(St. John for some seven years, and Louis 
IkOurcey, an Eastport peddler, pleaded 
guilty to smuggling Anastasia Daba- 
georgiu, an un desired Greek immigrant, 
into the. United State» from St. John.

The Colonial 
J)‘Or ih&Te 
an extern»
works' arid eipect to commence operations 
tomorrow. A meeting of the directors will 
be held tomorrow and it is ekpected that 
(they will be present at tihe oommencement 
of operations.

Geo. Maurie, an

waswords.
mighty breath and, letting it out in 
suggestive of untold rétribution, said with 
a touch of irony:— , ,

“I don’t suppose I’d be able to stand the 
shook if he doesn’t show up. Why, look 
here, I don’t know who you are, and don't 

but this I’ll say, and it is,that I’m 
mirsed. an no woman ever has been or ever 
will be, with a worth-id* husband. Oh!
Why didn’t I leave him- up north? But 
then he’s mo good wherever he might hap
pen to be. If I only had my money I 
wouldn’t care. I’d purposely slip away 
(from here and go on to Bangor alone.’’

The officer, whose sympathy somehow 
.went oiit to the object of the woman’s re
marks, suggested notifying the city police.

“It may be of some use,” she said, 
dubiously, “but I’ve a plan. Will you 
lend me enough to get on'to Bangor alone,
—for we bought our tickets only to St. Shivet Lumber Company’s Big 
John. You can take ae security our lug- Athol, Restigouche,

A young man who registered at the gage, and from Bangor Ill remit you the --------
Waveriey hotel last week as Ernest Pit- amount of the loan and also -, toi lp]æ chives Lumber Company’s new mill1
pun, New Zealand, had rather an interest- »* the money. Will you do l at Athol, Reetigouch county, is described
if* time here, says the Newcastle Advo- Phe poljcmnan shook k» , as a very large one, *n<l «I bujiUhat yery.
«de. ■ The youth in question hail a very brow rifciw dark ag.ain, -and g y ^ J^nber can be sawn. It is 265 feet
doleful tale to tell it losing hie arm and savageif she staUced about the depot, then » ^ eixty.Jive {eet .M,e boiler
being the Only support ’ of a widowed Hn®B1'_ft)‘ered ‘ fi’n’plock and house and engine hpuse.,are of bride, with TRc Maritim# Slllnhltfl Fibre CotTl-
mother, and succeeded in (raining the Wiliesj ,t was approachmg 6 o clock,,tod iron rafters and galvanised iron rohf. The' I he Maritime SUipillie TIDre VOW
sympathy of a great many people of thé the friam ^ upeorte rifleman ambled Wt consists of va 'battery of-five Cà|6 ÎS Settled—An ImDOrt-
lown to the extent of a donation from: uas becoming a j,e, — , large Uoileis,. The (engine is q very large ' , 7.them¥ Tlien tile bubble buret. Wm. If-1 inviting the cyTIndere^fcrig twenty-eight 8fitAgreement,
vine had an idea that the other irm bad erqsstd the threshold. 1 P inches in -diameter, thirty-mx stroke awblol
there, if not in sight, and paid a visit to about as far as the ,tic gt ^ the fly wheel is sixteen feet in diaéneter
PitmanEs- room at the hotel whcré, after Ibony, horny-hanri^d...'?pPWPi ■ ; j 1 and fifty-tour'incites ’wide.' In the engine
h1 Short talk and a ràlhier forcible examina- arid, with a titumi^an e , q room space is provided for an' independent'

8» ■sjssss&'sss'isstestraisjasj fa**** ***•the Itayiey. fle ehellpd. - -
uOh ''you tiling, .you, ahe Dellowed 

placing hen liands upon hipe and circl
ing elntwly around him. (<“Oh you poor, 
m.tserai^le apology. Ca^ jdnj^one tell me 
wliat i'£ wa« that ever go,t me to many 
‘you’ (the last word with marrow-freezing 
omiphitiis). Oh you cheap, broken down,” 

nd here ehe applied a name to hun 
from which one would infer that he had 
become a member of the vegetable king
dom.

The entertainihent woa now cut short by 
the depot officiale. With her hand upon 
lue ehoulder she guided him on board the 
train, and the other passengers of that 
particular coach cam tell you about what 
followed.

X. W. Brenan, lieutenaimt-nolomel of Can
ton (No. .1 Independent Oraex of Oddiel- 
.lows, wdll represent the .maiitiune provinces 
at the grand allhAmerican gathering of 
Oddfellows in Baltimore on September 23. 
He is to be one of General Itainey’s depu-
tiee- jit fit_________

The condition of Frank Hamm, whose 
leg was badly injured at Grand Bay, occas
ioned much anxiety to hie friends and 
relatives. Wednesday morning a consulta
tion of physicians was held at the hospi
tal, and it was decided not to amputate 
the leg but to set it end see if the bones 
will knit together. The outlook, though, 
is not greatly in the patient’s favor.

The Torryiburn stealing ease Wednesday 
ended in the discharge of three of the 
prisoners in the circuit court, and the re
mand of the fourth for sentence for hav
ing goods in his possession knowing them 
to be stolen. This was the case ÿf the 
King vs. Heibert Thompson, {Charles (Wil
son, Charles IBcdkeht and Robert Lester, 
Charged (with stealing at Tqrtytburn from 
Uie house of John Dowpegr. i j'

A remarkable case of hair growing is 
reported from Grand Falls. The sexton 
of the Catholic church at that place,, who 
is now eighty-five yearn of age, some years 
ago had a head of pure Vhite hair, 'it 
gradually became thinner, and three years 
ago he was left entirely bald. A - strange 
tiling lias happened since then, for a crop 
of soft, jet black hair, intermingled with 
grey, has grown on the old man’s head.

Capt.. IL B. Patterson, of the schooner 
Harry, now loading poling at Apple River, 
is expected home in a few days, to. look 
after his lumber operations. The captain’s 
output next winter will probably he 3,000,- 
000 of deals and scantlings and 20,000 or 
30,000 pieces of piling. This is what is 
estimated the fire burned for him last 
spring, aind will have to be got out next 
winter. Captain Patterson lias built a 
handsome residence at Pembroke, and will 
become a permanent resident of that 
nlace.—Hants Journal.

Ml.-..?pany.
A. P. Barnhill, of this city, and W. P- 

MoLoughlin, of New York, were heard in 
behalf of the big company which proposes 
to work the bog Ores of this province and 
lias in view the establishment of a large 
plant at Grand Falls. They asked lease 
of lands at Grand Falls for the purposes 
of the work. This was taken into con
sideration.

The government adjourned until next 
Monday.

Company at Gape 
I Ikpjfëd th$ wfèik of putting in 
iv4' and Mostly1 plant’ on their ■ vf.vcare;

The Rev. H. C. Archer, of Meductic, has 
aceejitod the. call extended to him from 
the churcfiAi of Grand Manan, and will 
leave with his family next week to assume 
his duties there. On Monday evening his 

friends met at his residence and

voice
quite a local reputation.

A FAKIR EXPOSED,*»•

A GREAT MILL.
Had One Arm Strapped to Hie Side and 

Hidden.
many
made him a handsome present.—Wood- 
stock Dispatch.

Plant at

A meeting of the sharehodders of the 
Fern Dam Mining Company was held last 
Tuesday at. FairviV.c. James Moe-son 
pied the chair and the meeting decided to 

with $250,000 capital. 'Die
HOME FROM THE WEST,.JETER TWO YEARS.oct-ll-f*

!
incorporate 
property is situated in Pocologan, Char- 
iotte county, and reports of assays made 
at last night’s meeting indicate that «/ty
per may be mined profitably.

The S. P. C. A. acknowledges tihe receipt 
of $2 each from Thon ms Stead, Geoffrey 
Stead, T. H. Estahrooks, A- Gogdum Lea
vitt. J. N. Harvey. C. K. Short anil ILF. 
Tapley, and $1 each from Dr. G. O. Gates 
D. J. Purdy, M. P ; Dowling Bros.,1 J. M. 
Grant, M. & T. McGuire, M. McCalhim, 
fl’. Collins. II. S. Wallace, R. H. Arnold, 
Bliarp & MoMaokin, ami a friend.

Hon. L. P. Farris Tells of Trip to 
the Coast—Met Many HypBruns- 
wickers.

T&r-ri
.Hop. L. P. Farris, coummeaioner of agri- 

oolture for New Bmnewiok, accompanied 
terddy after a trip to the Pkcitic coast, 
(by Mrs. Farris, arrived in the city Tues
day alter a trip to the Pacific cofust, 
left on Jiriy 21 abd traveled by C. P« R. 
to the coast. They visited their eons, one 
at Vancouver and another a l Whatcom, 
Washington Territory, and thoroughly en
joyed the travel, sight-seeing and re-union 
with their -boys. It was their first visit) 
to the far west and the commieæoner 
comes home greatly impressed with the 
vastness of the dominion ànd the richness 
iwith which nature has endowed the coun-

, .The mattere in, dispute between the 
[Royal Trust Oompany and Hugh Rdbert- 
ti&ri, Trustees of the iMaritiihe Sulphite 
Fibfe (Qomipany, and the unsecured credit
ors of tihe latter company, which have been 
pending for two years/ was before His 

planers, whic'h are to Ipe placed in ^ huUd- Honor Judge MoLeod of the Supreme 
ing a Ihng d&tance from the mill. Court, at St. John on Wednesday. The

’ The k>gtt are taken from the pond "by an proceedings were under the Dominion 
endkes ' chain> and moved on the log. bed winding up act, and a settlement was 
by live-rolls. A jump saw is arranged in agreed upon, over which the lumbermen 
the live bed for cutting logs into any who took action to protect their rights 
lengths required. There are also log kickers jfoave reason to congratulate (themselves, 
for placing the logs on either side of the We understand that the terms of the 
log bed, to the rotary or twin circular as agreement are substantially as follows: 
required. The plaintiffs—The Royal Trust Com-

The 'logs are1 cut by a rotary driven by pany—take a decree in Equity for $500,- 
eteam feed, and the cants are then trans- 000, which places them in possession of 
ferred by diains to the gang, and there ay (the real and personal property of the 
cut into deals and boards as may be re- ]ate company.
quired. They are then passed to the edger The Bank of Montreal and Messrs. J ohm 
and trimmer, the slabs are cut into four Stuart, A. B. Lee, and A. iBruce release 
feet lengths on the slab slander, and are their right to rank on fhe estate in the 
then cut into laths. All the edgings and hands of the liquidators, Hon. L. J. 
waste wood go to the refuse burner. The Tweedie and A. H. 'Handngton. 
machinery of the mill consists of two The claims of the lumbermen who took
Wicks gang, one rotary, one twin circular, action against the transfer of the lumber 
two double edger-s, four slab resaws, trim- Jands axe to be settled on the payment of 

and also few/ lath machines, and an the sum of $10,565, by the iBank of Mont
real, .the lumbermen paying itheir own costs 
and withdrawing their protest, so thait the 
lands will levert to the trustees.

The Bank of Montreal, is to pay to the 
liquidators, $16,000 for the unsecured 
creditors, each party to. pay their own 
costs.

In case the dispute between the Bank 
of (Montreal and the Town of Chatham, 
in reference to the assessment on the Pulp 
Company’s property, should be contested 
in the courts, the proceedings are to be at 
the Bank’s expense.

The Snowball claim respecting the real 
estate occupied by the buildings, etc., of 
the Pulp mill was settled some time since, 
the Bank paying an equivalent for about 
$6,000.

We are not in a position to say exactly 
what the lumbermen who were parties to 
the proceedings will realize, but they may 
expect about 40 cents on the dollar for 
their claims. There will also be a small 
residue in the hands of the' liquidators to 
be divided amongst tue -unsecured credit-

in his coat sleeve.
Pitman also lifted a purse cohtnining a 

small sxum of money at one of thé houses 
that he visited, and then fearing detect on 
left it at the Advocate office for the own 
er, claiming he found it. The purwe has 
been returned.

haveThe Spencer's Inland Company^
' (been kept very busy this season iff ship 

founding and will in Novem'ber have ready 
for laundhin-t a fine large three-masted 
schooner. They have now about ready for 
launching 1 he'hull for a tug boat, which 
is the proiierty of Ruddock Brothers, of 
this city. It is said that 'the machinery 
from the tug G. D. Hunter will be placed 
in the new hull.

Tli ornas Malcolm, of Edmunds ton, ar
rived in the city yesterday from Montreal. 
Mr. Malcolm, who is building the railroad 
from Garopbil-lon to St. Leonard's, says 

» wet weather has retarded operations late
ly. He line seventeen miles from Camp- 
Ibellton graded and hones soon to begin 
track laying. Seventy-five more men ar
rived yesterday to join the working crew 
and Mr. Malcolm will have about 700 men 
at the work soon.

try.
Wedding Bells.
Tîase-Gran tham.

A very pretty wedding took place Tues
day morning, When Emily Riowena, only 
daughter of the late J. Murray Nose, of 
Westfield (N. B.), was united in marriage 
to Fronds Dane Grantham, of Danvers 
(Mare.) The bride was unattended and 
wore a traveling dress of (brown cloth, with 
hat to match. The happy couple left by 
the early train for 'Danvers (Mare.), their 
future home. The ceremony was performed 
at St. James’ rectory by Rev. A. D. Dewd-

Ready-iMaloncy.

The marriage of Mrs. Sarah Ready to 
George Maloney, of this city, took place 
yeste.day morning in Holy Trinity uhmxih. 
Only a few relatives and fnends witnessed 
the marriage ceremony, which was per
formed by Rev. J. J. Walsh.

Marshall-Ghapmam.

The marriage of Miss Edith E., only 
daughter of W. T. Marshal 1,. of Sydney 
(<J. B.), to Êrneet O. Ghapman, of St. 
John, took place Wednesday evening at 
time home of .Lite (bride's father. Alatvy 
presents were received toy the happy 
couple. The ceremony war- performed toy 
Rev. G. O. Gates.

Speaking of lumfbering which he saw 
just across the border, Mr. Farris tells of 
advanced methods employed and also of 
the huge trees which are handled. One 
tree was thirteen feet in diameter. From 
another 20,000 feet of lumber was . ob
tained. Mr. Farris took great interest, 
too, in the farming and general agricul
tural methods of the west. He met a 
great many New Brunswidkere and they 
couldn’t do enough to show their delight 
ait meeting one from far off horns. He 
found D. Sinclair Smith, formerly of Pettit- 
codiac, very comfortably established on 
a forty acre farm at Whatcom. Mr. 
Smith’s energy and practical farming 
knowledge have placed him in an enviable 
position. When leaving Seattle, Mr. Far
ris says, no lets than seven people from 
Queens county were down to say good

's

The home of Mr. and Mre. Samuel 
Campbell, 92 Princess street, was the 
scene of a happy event Thursday after
noon at 3 o'clock, when their daughter, 
Mie» Alberta, was united in marriage to 
George BaJentync, an employe of the 
Mas-cysHarris Comp my. The wedding was 
a quiet one, only the members of the fam
ily and a few friends' were present. The 
house was prettily decorated with flowers, 
and the knot was tied under a pretty arch 
of sweet peas, by the Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Morison. The bride looked charming in a 
dress of blue voile, with white chiffon and 
lace trimmings. The happy- couple left 
the Montreal express for a trip to Toron
to to v'eit the groom’s home. They will 
visit other oities in Ontario, as well as 
Buffalo, Niagara and Montreal. They will 
be accompanied on their trip by Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Robinson.

WELL KHOWH HERE I
mere,
improved clapboard machine for sawing 
tiwv clapboards boite at one time.—New
castle Advocate.

tZ ney. Wedding in Toronto of a Prominent 
Salvation Army Officer.

iuu
The survey of the new railway line from 

the Beersville coal mine in Kent county 
will, it is exiprcled, be completed today. 
J t is being made by G Amour Brown, C. 
E., of Fredericton. The road will be six 
and a half miles long and connect with 
the I- C. R. The coal company has men 
at work in the mine and will have coal 
for shipment as soon as the railway is 
completed. This, it is hoped, will be be
fore .winter sets in.

The Horse Show, ,
St. John people are anticipating an en

joyable time during the week of October 
5th, carnival week. To tihis end the great 
horse show, for wihicli entries are pouring 
in, has been arranged to be held on the 
6th and 7th of October in the Victoria 
Rink. It will be the feature of the week 
and the greatest pleasure is predicted for 
every one who attends it. The horses are 
of the highest class of their general breeds 
and include specimens for farm work as 
well as ladies’ driving and saddle houses. 
Judges will be provided and prizes in cash 
and stiver cups of great value awarded to 
the winners. This will be tihe first horse 
show ever hold in the maritime provinces, 
and it will be an event in the history of 
■the provinces.

Horse shows elsewhere are events of the 
fus. importance and now that the oppor
tunity is present for such au event in this 
city no doubt that every one who can 
possibly do no will make extra effort to 
attend it. The dates of the 'horse show are 
the 6uh and 7th of October and the athletic 
and aquatic sports will be on the 8 th and 
9 th of October.

A quiet wedding took place last Thurs
day at the home of J. Moncrief GoodaLi, 
145 Doveroogrt road, Toronto, when Mr. 
Goodall’s eldest daughter, Mrs. Blanche 
Read,, was married to N. B. Johnston of 
Barrie. Kiev. COias. Duff, M. A., conducted 
the ceremony. Owing: to the recent death 
of Mrs.Read’s only Utile daughter, only 
the immediate members of the family were 
prêtent. Mrs. Read held the rank of lieu- 
tenant-oolonel in the Salvation Army, and 

for many yeare dominion superinten
dent of reçue work among women and 
children, and prison and hospital work.

Some monthd ago she was obliged to 
relinquish this arduous and important posi- 

The marriage of Mire Bessie lB„ daughter uon on account of a serious breakdown 
of Dr. R. .McLaughlin, to Melville J. jn health. She wUl still hold the honorary 
Lea* y, ot Nt-w Yoik. t*x>k place Wednes- pos;tian of iiuxiliaiy secretary for the do- 
day morning at the Cathedral. The bride's ,nd]ion, After a dliort trip Mr. and Mr-, 
sister, M s- Jennie McLaughlin, attended p Johnston will take up their rcsi- 
iher. while the groom was supported by d<mee in :liEurrie The members of Mr. and 
Harry Flaherty. The bride wore a tailor Mrf) tioodial:1'a family took the opportun- 
made, navy blue traveling suit, and a it to ^re-ent (them handsome arm-chairs 
similar costuinie (Was worn toy the brides- ^ eom|nenl„rati(m ot ^ fortieth wed- 
maid. The eermoaqr having been peiaorm- ^ which occurred in June.

Ÿ UZ:JV; ZL\lUVJT’ Rev. a,as. Duff made the presentation,
Raïrick’st^'wtoere tlmy of a with an appropriate address,

eumptumid wedkl'ing (brealkifa^t. They left 
for a wedding tour through the b liâtes. TJie 
Ibride re^edvod many presents, several be
ing from tihe Oatihod'ral ehodr, of which edie 
Wiis a memlber- Tihe groom’s present to 'the 
bride was a d.iaino.n<l cross, with a chain, 
and to the brideamuid a gold -heart •with

bye.on
On the whole the western trip was a 

delightful one and thoroughly enjoyed.

Synagogue at Glace Bay
Sunday was an important diay with the 

Jewish community in Glace Bay, (when 
their new synagogue was formally opened 
for worship. The service took plaice at 2 
o’clock. The Kev. iDr. Halbinowitz, of St. 
John, arrived at the synagogue in Mr. 
Fried’s carriage, followed by Mayor Bur- 
chell in a second, -both being preceded by 
the Glace Bay band. Mayor Burchell for
mally threw open the portals <Xt the temple, 
and a large number of people entered. 
(Mayor Burchell and Doctor Babinowitz oc
cupied seats on the altar of the ark- The 
meeting was opened rwith prayer, offered by, 
Doctor Ivabinowi-tz, who alter a short ser
vice opened the auk where the scrolls of 
the law were deposited by (Mr. Benjamin, 
while the Kev. Mr. Ginsberg, .the local rab
bi, sang appropriate psalms. The Kev. Dr. 
Kaibinowilz then delivered a forcible ad
dress.

Woodstock Exhibition Sports.
The sports in connection with the ex

hibition to ibe held at Woodstock on Sep
tember 15, 16, 17 anti 18 will surpass any
thing ever attempted in these parts. They 
will contint of horse races, ladies’ saddle 
mces, hauling matches, which will be con
tested by the very 'bedt teams owned in 
C-arieton odunty, ball garnis between the 
Woodstock Golto, one of the best amateur 
Jeanu-t in the province, and one of the 
foremost learns in tlie St. John Amateur 
League.

On (Friday, Se]>t. 18, the grand athletic 
and bieyvile meet will be lield at the driv
ing park, in which athletes from all parts 
of the province and tihe neighboring state 
are iqvited to complete. Suitably engraved 
gold and silver medals, wliich will be on 
exhibition in Carr & Gibson’s window, will 
be given in all events, ÿhese sports will 
be lield under the sanction and rules cf 
the M. P. A. A. A. and C. W. A.

As there is no atliletdc club in Wood- 
rJtoc-k, it was thought that this wxrnid be 
a, goixl opportunity to make a start. With 
the gate receipts, wihich will be taken in 
at the athietic meet, the Woodstock ..mu- 
leur Athletic Club will be organized and 
affiliated with the M. V. A. A- A.

Fiirvllle Cate Wes OUmisted.
Tlie case against Nicliolao Burns for al

leged assault on Mirw Olark, of Pleasant 
Point, is dismissed, the complainant fail- 
ting to a'i*i>ea.r. Court opened before Squire 
Masson Tuesday morning. Daniel Muhin, 

j» K. C., appeared: for Burns, and W. H. 
Truentam for the prcteecution. The wit
ness, Miss Clark, was not present^ and 
inquiry at her home showed she had gone 
to the city under the evident impression 

* that the case would come up at the city 
court.

Mr. Trueman wished the court adjourn
ed unlii 1 2.30 o’clock. Mr. Mullin asked 
/that the vase be dismirked.

Squire Ma. son said the witness seemed 
to be trilling iwibh the matter and ac
ceded to Mr. Mullin’# request.

was

McLa ughli niLeary.

ors.
Amongst these latter are Messrs. Bec

ker t Co., London, $1,160; Rice Lewis & 
Co., Ltd., $4,500; Manitowac Steam Boiler 
Works, $1,400; Alex. Gibson Kail way Co., 
$3,171; John J. Barry, $2,000; Kohb En
gineering Co., $4,813; Fuel Economizer 
C«>.. $3,121; Hem-y Bertram, $18,842.

•Tlie counsel engaged were: H. H- Mc- 
ILean, K. C., solicitor for plaintiffs; R. A. 
Liiwlor, E. C., and Dr. Wm. Pugsley, K. 
C. for the liquidators.—Chatham Advance.

%

The New Freeman.
The shareholders of the New Freeman 

Publishing Company met 'Monday night 
for organization purpot<es. Directors were 
(fleeted as follows: Kev. W. F. Chapman, 
Thos. Kickham, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, G^o. 
V. Molnemey, James H. McHugh, Japftnes 
p/ Sherry, Miles E. Agar, James PvjRuinn 
and Michael McDade. At the 
meeting Mr. Kickham was elec 
dent, Mr. McHugh, vice-preeijynt, Mr. 
Agar secretary-treasurer, and 
managing director. An ex^cj 
tee, with Rev. Father Chaijp 
man was appointed to 
of the paper and to eu 
ters intended for piib'doapion.

N. S. Coal for Europe.
The steamer Oscar H recently arrived 

at Copenhagen with a cargo of 5,500 tons 
of coal from the Dominion Coal Company 
on specimen, to enable tlie Danish ship- 

• builders to test its value. M. Philippe 
Çrozier, the French minister at Copenha
gen, reports finding it, owing to its great 
calorific intensity, “superior to the beet 
South Yorkshire steam coal.” It is stated 
that the company has contracted with a 
Stockholm firm for 50,000 tone, 20.000 of 
which are to be delivered at Stockholm, 
10,000 at Luba, 10,000 at Gefle, and 10,000 
at different ports of Norway and Sweden.

Captain Bernier Here,
French Warship at Sydney.

Sydney, N. S., pt. 2—(Special)—The 
French man-of-war Lavoisier, bearing the 
flag of Commodore Montferrand, of the 
French-New Foundland station, arrived in 
port this afternoon from Buy Of Island*, 
Newfoundland, and will remain here fur 
ten days.

'Hie cruiser Jurien de La Graviere is 
Expected hwe «Saturday, direct from 
France.

Captain Bernier, who for the' past few 
yeara has been attracting attention be- 

of his ambition to reach the North
For the Pacific.

The Bailcom^sealing schooners, says the 
Halifax Herald of Tuesday, are all getting 
ready for the trip to the sealing grounds. 
The Edith R. Balooin, lying at Black 
'Brothers’ iwiharf, is all ready and will .prob
ably sail today, Capt. Samuel Bal com going 
in command. The newest of the Baleom 
fleét, the Agnes G. Donaihoe, arrived re
cently from Lunenburg, and is at Black 
Brothers’ wharf. She is painted white' and 
coppered, and all her iron work is galvan
ized. It is expected she will sail about 
Sept. 9. The E. B. Marvin will sail about 
the 15th. The Florence M. Smith, which 
has been overhauled at Lunenburg, is ex-’ 
pec ted here today.

Pole, has been in the city since Friday 
He is here superintending the' work which 
is being done on the dredge International 
preparatory to its being taken to Quebec, 
where it will be used in connection with 
harbor improvements. The dredge will 
(probably be towed to that city by the 
Lord Kitchener and the time will require 
about three weeks.

Captain Bernier is confident he will re
ceive government assistance for his pro
posed Arctic exj>edition. The department 
of marine has sanctioned his plan. He ex
pects $80,000 wi2 
eioo.

monogram.
eotors
preri-

Doliri McDonald'.
The marriage of (Miss. Millie ill.,daughter 

Frederick Mc-of Mrs. Mary Dobn, to 
lk>nald took place at the Cathedral M vti
ne day evening at 5 o’clock. M ss Annie b. 
ilkflin attended 'the bride, and William 

Tlie maids of

fc. McDade 
ve commi t- 
n ae chair- 

t the policy 
ntend all mat-

New Patents
The following patents have lately been 

granted by the Canadian government: 
Grain door, Frank E. Belycn, St. John; 
automatic rai.bway signal, Ernest Renaud, 
Moutrca! ; shingle cutting machine, Wil
liam Thorpe, Rat Portage (Out.) ; sap- 
spout, John H. Grimm, Montreal ; larrigan, 
Janies S. Henderson, Pansboro (N. fe.) ; 
clobhcs-apin anil bed, Messrs. Desjardins & 
Midhti-ud, St. Pierre, Manitoba.

Coming Weddings. •Burns was givKvmaimin. 
honor were Miss Kathleen Cosdigan, and 
Miss Kathleen iMtiSlierry, who were 
ed in white. Thu bride wore a costume of 
crapeline with chiffon hat to match, ami 
the briilcsmakl wore blue voile. After the 
ceremony the happy couple took supper 
ait .tihe bride’s home,King street. The bride 
received numerous presents, anul1 W. J. 
Copies Mr- McDonald's employer, prceonted 
the groom with $25 in gold. The groom’s 
present to 'the bride was a silver service, 
and to the bridesmaid an opal ri-ng, wliile 
each of the un-aide of honor was presented

Tlie engagement in announced of Captain 
Charles Seeley, master of the ettamer 
Oca,mo, of the P. & B. line, to Mies Annie 
Seeley, of Brighton, Digby county.—Hali
fax Herald.

The marriage ie announced to take place 
at the Free Baptirt chu^h, Moncton, 
Wcdnet’day evening, Sept. 9m>ï Mise Edna 
Frtvlerica, daughter of MjJand Mrs. C. E. 
Neilaen, to George A^gairehmann, both 
of Monctou.—Mouctoo»im(«.

dr Deaths in Nova Scotia.
Milas Bessie Winter, daughter of Wm.

T. Winter, of Bren ton (N. S.), fell dead 
at noon Tuesday while about her household 
duties. Rupture, of a blood1 vessel in the The August donations ,to the Free Putb- 
ibraih caused instant death. She wae lie Library included an account of the 
twenty-two years of age. famous Encyclopediae iBrittanaca dinner

Mrs. Agnes LeBlanc, wife of Henry S. in London; reports from the departments 
LeBlanc, M- P. P., died at West Pubnico at Ottawa, a History of the Governor 
(N. S.) on Friday last. Her husband, General’s Foot Guards, sent (by Oui. Den- 
father aind six sisters survive. She was ison and officers, and a volume, God the 
thirty-six years old. Beautiful, by E. P. B., sent by the author.

be voted him this ses- RIACASm 'and Children.
The Kind Veu/ave Always Bought

For*■
fc nd Turaff
2ured,Bth<Æe, 
|o knitWhen bottling liquids of any description' 

boil tlie eo«*kfl -to soften them, and while 
■hot press them into the bottles; when 
cold the bottles will be found to 'be quite 
tightly isealed.

|Ttn. 
jrticu- 

_nl write 
o77 Sher-

Bears th<
Signature ilara enclos*» cents iSMtifniia 

Dept. fi. OffirffVitfilüii RviucdittW A drink of Sover- 
cooi awl refresh you.

Hot, tired 
lime ju . - J with a ring.
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breast. He parieh record» Of l’Hel***** abow that Pierre Robiehamx "and hie .wife 
liver there in 1750.

Françoise Belleisle RdbicfotTii died at l’Met January 28, 1791, at the age of 79 
years, having outlived (her husband six years. They had a number otf children, one 
of (whom, (Marie Angélique, married Jean (Baptiste d’Amour, de Ghaufour, and had 
a daughter, Marguerite d’Amour, •whose name seems very familiar to us. This Mar
guerite d’Amour married Joseph Dion, September 30, 1782, and her mother, who 
had (been five years a (widow, imitated her daughter’s example four weeks after
wards Iby marrying Rene Denault, a widower.

The parish records‘at l’lslet give considerable information concerning the de
scendants of the families d’Amours, Robichaux and Belleisle, (but the space at our 
disposal will allow us to follow them no further.

V,t
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m RHODES1 GRASP OF 
EMPIRE PROBLEMS

too eeewnable to elxpeet any favor of me in wbat eoooarae my
judge; but in every other thing tihat ie not contrary to my duty X shall have real 
pleasure in testifying to you the estéem I have for you. Let me have your news 
when there is an opportunity, freely and without fear.”

When the war with France began, three years later, me sieur de Belleisle and 
Alexander took sides with their countrymen. The father evidently cher*

oondact a» m

THE BELLEISLE FAMILY IN
relation to history

OF THE ST. JOHN RIVER.

I

his soar
iflihed a hope that in tihs course of events Acdudia might revert to France, in which 

he expected to obtain the recognition of his seignioral rights. Young Alex
ander le Borgne was, as already stated, a leader of tihe Indians in the attack on 
Annapolis early in 1744, which attack failed on account of the energy and bravery 
of Mascaeme. The following letter of the’ Lieut.-Governor to Frances Belleisle

lh

Rev. Dr. Raymond Has Interesting Chapter of His Story of 
the Past—Paul Mascarene, the Gallant Defender of 

Annapolis Royal—The Indian Treaty.

case

Famous Englishman's Letter 
to Late Sir John Macdonald 

Made Public.
Robichaux is of interest in this connection.

Annapolis Royal, Oct. 13, 1744.
Madame,—When I learned that ybrrr father, in the hope cf recovering his In,» ni] i| rim OPIinnUTD 

seigneurial rights, had sided with those who came to attack this fort, I confess I KM I HA ilk \|,H||i|N f fi 
was off opinion that the whole family participated in hie feelings; and! the more so, Uni UlinLLUII UUIIUUIU.II

£I CHEW S WOW ESCAPE.
which bind you -to (the government of the King of Great -Britain, I am unwilling 
that tihe esteem which I have entertained for you should be in any manner les
sened.

CA1ADIA1 WHEAT CROP 
BETTER THAN EXPECTED.W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.

CHAPTER X. (Continued).

INCIDENTS IN KING GEORGE’S WAR.

THE NATION’S FUTURE.^

)istinguisfied South African Depre
cates How Little English Poli
ticians Understand of Reciprocity 
With the Colonies—C. P. R. At
lantic Service Doing Well.

Captain and Five Men from Queen 
of the Fleet Rescued in the Nick 
of Time.

Jrop of 65,000,000 Bushels Likely 
in the Northwest.

Paul Mascarene, who so gallantly and eqccessMly defended Annapolis Royal 
against tihe, French and. Indians, was born in the south of -France in 1684. Hie 
father was a Huguenot, and at the revocation of thé edict of Nantes was obliged 
to abandon hie native country. Young Mascarene was early thrown upon his oWn re- 

At the age of 12 hd made his way to Geneva, where he was educated. After-

Witih respect ito the (protection which you ask for your establishment on tne 
river St. John, it is out of my power to grant it. We cannot protect those who 
trade with our declared enemies. Therefore you must resolve to remain on this 
[the English] side during the continuance of the present troubles, and to have no 
intercourse with the otiher- Should you come and see us here, you will find me dis
posed to give you all the assistance that yon can reasonably expect.

Be assured that I am, Madam,

Winnipeg, Sept. 1.—Canadian northw^t 
wheat crops are looking far better than 
two weeks ago. The same betterment in 
conditions so marked on the American 
side of the line has been manifest in the 
north. It was supposed ttwo weeks ago 
that the crop would be 20,000,000 bushels 
beiorw • estimates and actually less than last 
year, but this is not to be the fact. Cut
ting ig done in southern Manitoba, two- 
thirds complete in the central parts of the 
province and half tlixough dn the northern 
sections and in Aesiniboia, while it is well 
started in Alberta. The ripening wheat 
has filled out wonderfully, and though 
straw is short, the heads are very large 
and plump-

Last week more than 8,000 farm laborers 
arrived here for distribution through the 
provinces to help in the crop. The week 
before there were 10,000 arrivals. Most 
of the men come from Ontario and the 
eastern provinces, with a fair sprinkling, 
of Englishmen. The weather is facorable 
for harvest, but with occasional showers. 
The Canadian northwest crop will be bet
ter than 65,000,000 bushels of whtiati and 
the export market is taking some, though 
tihe price is yet too high for much busi
ness. Old wheat is all cleaned out in the 
Canadian northwest. -

Sydney, Aug. 31.—The fishing schooner 
(Minnie M. Cook, Captain Abraham Cook, 
arrived here today from the Grand Banks 
and reports that on Sunday, the 23rd inst., 
while twenty-three miles north by west of 

(The next ghmpee we get of the name of Belleisle on the Biver St. John is in I North Cape (P. E. L) during a h«Lvy
connection with a notable treaty made with the Indians in 1749. In the suminer ot I ^ ^ of ®he°£rel£ of the schooner

that year, (peace having been proclaimed with France, Oa.pt. Edward How went to I 0j tie p]eet, wtech was in a eink-
tihe 6t. John river in the warship "Albany,” and had several interviews with the I ing condition with sails and main rigging 
Indian chiefs, who agreed to send deputies to Halifax to wait upon Governor Corn- I carried away. . , f
waffia and renew their euibmission to the King of England. Accordingly on the 12th I lRay °to Halifax with a cargo of

of August, Franco™ Arodonriah, Simon Saotawino, and Jean Baptiste Madounhook, I flyngles and joj^terg anj ]eft Bay Chaleur
deputies from the chiefs of the St. John river, and Joannes iPedousaghtigh, chief I on the evening of Friday, the 21st. .On 
of Ohignecto, with their attendante, arrived at HaUfax to pay their respects to the Saturday evening the vessel encountered 

’ 1 a gale which tore away her sais and did
other damage. The Queen of the Fleet 
was an old schooner of forty-seven tons 
register and was owned toy Captain Mask- 

Great mu»t have been the .wonder of these children of the forest at the busy I eCl himself, who also owned the » cargo, 
scene that met their eyes cm landing at old Ohebncto. A colony of two thousand I There was no insurance on the! >
five hundred persons bad settled on a spot hitherto almost without inhabitant, and I had^n^board CKW 08 ^ 
the Town of Halifax was rising, as if by magic, from the soil whieh less than eight I çaptaill ^ t^e (Minnie M. Cook,
weeks before bad been Covered (by a dense forest. The sound of axes, hammers and I said that when he' reseated the crew of the

smiting vessel the weather was so rough 
that he would never had thought of put-

_ . ting ont a'boat only to save human lives.
“Beaiufert” by Cornwallis and hia entire council. The delegates announced that they I Maskell and crew belong to West
were from Aitikpaque, Medootec, Paesamarjuoddy and Ohignecto, and that their re- I Jeddore (N. S.) and the schooner hails
epective chiefs were Erancoia dé Salle of Octpagh, Noellohig of Medootec, Neptune I from Isinenlbnrg.
Ahhadouallete of Passamaquoddy and Joannes Pedausaghitigh of Ohignecto. They I
hrouÿit with them a copy of the treaty made with their tribes in 1738 and expressed |U[UM RRII jJÇUVi P|( r nip
a desire to renew it. After the Muti negotiations tiie treaty was engrossed on | HLIl UIiUHOH I UIxLIIU II In

IN 0, l A, MATCH,

sources.
wards he went to England, became a British subject and entered the army. He 

present at the taking of Port Royal by General Nicholson and, after serving Your friend and servant,was
with credit in various capacities, was appointed Lieut.-Govemor of Nova Scotia 
in 1740. He eventually rose to the rank of a major general in the English army.

Masoarene preserved his love for his native tongue and was always disposed 
to deal kindly with tihe Acadian». Two very interesting letters written by him 
in French to -Madame Françoise BetUiele Robichaux have been preserved- This 
lady came' of rather remarkable ancestry. She was the granddaughter of the 
Baron de St. Castin and had as her great-grandsires on the one hand the celebrat
ed- Charles la, Tour, and on the other the famous Penobscot chieftain Madocka- 
iwando.

p. MASOARENE.

Montreal, Sept. 1—A Herald special cable 
from 'London says:—

"The Times today publishes a communi
cation from Ope Town, enclosing an ori-
ginal letter written toy Cecil Rhodes to 

.Sir John A- Macdonald, congratulating 
him on the results of the general election 
in 1891.

"Mr. Rhodes .wrote as follows:—
“ T have read your manifesto and dan 

understand the issue. If I might express 
a wish it would be that we could meet 
before our stem fate claims us. I might 
write (pages, but I feel that I know you 
and your politics as if we had been friends 

The ywhole thing lies in the 
Ve invent home ties with

--
i

In view of thé fact that the BeUedsle family lived for a considerable time 
on the fit. John river, where their name is preserved in thsit of Ball dale Bay, it 
may be well to trace the lineage in fuller detail.

new governor, sod to agree upon “articles of a lasting peace.”

Halifax In Its Infancy.
An OJd St John Rlyer Family.

The eldest daughter of Charles la Tour by hi» second wife, the widow of 
d'Ankuty Ohamisay, was Marie la Tour, who was born in St. John in 1054.* She 
married when about twenty years of age Alexander le Borgne de Bdleide, who 
was eleven years her senior. Their son Alexander, boro in 1679, manned De
cember 4, 1707)' Anastasie 9t. Oaetin, a daughter of the Baron de St. Castin by hie 
Indian wife Melotilde, daughter of Madockawenrio, and as a consequence of this 
ftVnaTwtt the younger le Borgne obtained great influence over the Maliseeta. Lieut-- 
Qov. Armstrong alludes to this drenmstanoe in a letter to the Lords of Trade, 
written in 1732, in which he observe», “Madame BellMe’s son Alexander married 
an Indian and lived- among the ttitW, being hostile to the British government.” 
Ttie statsmetot is hardly fair to Ankstasie St. Gratin, for, while her mother cer
tainly wan the daughter of an chief, her father was the Baron do fit.
Castin sad she herself a well educated woman. The genealogist of the! d’Abbadae 
gt. Oastin family, however, wee rather grandiloquent language when he styles the 
mother of Anastatic St. Castin, "Mathilde Matacawando, princess indienne, fille 
de Matacawando, general-en-chef des indiens Abenaki».”**

In spite of the supposed hostility of Alexander le Borgne de Belleitie to 
British rule in Aeaiêfo, he camel before tile governor end couhcil at Annapolis and 
took the oath *f allegiance, fie also presented a petition requesting the restora
tion of thé eedgnioral rights of his father as one of the la Tour heirs; this was 
ordered to be transmitted to tiie home authorities. For several years the 
sieur dd Belledale lived with his family at Annapolis and the governor and council 
regarded him with favor, but failed to obtain the recognition of his seignioral 
rights. After a time the la Tour heirs got into litigation among themselves, and 
one' of their number, Agatha la Ttrar, who had married an officer of the garrison. 
Ensign 'Campbell, seems to have outwitted tihe other heirs and to have suéoéeded 
in thti rights of the la Tour family to the English crown for three thousand
guineas. This naturally was displeasing to Alexander le Borgne de Belleisle. He 
retired to 'the St! John river about the year 1736 and settled near the mouth of 
Belletile Bay. He had a eon Alexander (tihe third of the name***), who married 
Marié Le B’-anc and set tied, at Grand Pre, where he died in 1744. Françoise! Belle- 
idle, who had the honor of being a correspondent of Lieut.-Govemor Mascarene,

1

for years, 
question, can
the mother country -that will prevent sep
aration. There must be a practical solu
tion, which will be of benefit to genera^ 
tiens yet unborn. England's course lies in 
England’s politicians, who cannot see into 
tihe future, and who think that England 
will always be the manufacturing centre of 
the world, but do not understand what a 
system of protection, coupled with reci
procal relations among the different parts 
of the empire means. I have taken the 
liberty of writing to you. If you honor 
with a reply, will write again.’

“A post scrip adds: ’You may not know 
me. I am prime minister of Ope Colony.’- • 
The letter was dated May 8, S£*l.. Sir 
John died on June 6.

“A letter written by (Mr. Rhodes to 
Premier Parks, of New South Wales, is 
also published. Rhodes extends congratu
lations to the progress of the federation 
movement in Australia, but indicated his 
dislike of the proposed name, Common
wealth, which suggested a desire for separ
ation from the homeland. He suggested 
instead that the term dominion be used.
He recognized that if the colonies were to- 
remain a part of the empire, they must 
'refceiÿé ‘special ' -consideration from the- 
ihÀtrir côuntijt including preferential 
treatment for cÿfonial products, 

xi ‘'Hon. Clifford Sifton and Sir Louis 
Je/tte' rwere 'paflers at the Canadian- high 
Commissioners Office todajh Afterward Mr. 
Sifton held a conference with W. L. Grif
fith àtod;;the-‘AIaskâ boundary officials. Tiie 
Canadian junior counsel, T. C. Wade, K..
C.; L. C. Duff and N. W. Rowell, K- C., 
halve .Arrived.” xi

A Star cable- from London says:—
“The Canadian Pacific railway opened 

today ité traffic- agency at Bristol, in onai'ge 
> of F. .VU. Foster, formerly Bristol manager 

for the Elder-Dempster Company’s Bristol 
service. The Canadian Pacific’s Atlantic 
liners are doing very well indeed, the whole 
service exceeding expectations, despite the 
keen competition of the Morgan combine.

"There -was a meeting toda-y of the high 
officials, whose business -has been to watch 
■closely the developments in the fast At
lantic project.”

saws Was heard on every hand.
Two days after their arrival the Indiens were received on board the man-of-war !

*

I, S, SCHOONER ASHORE 
ON WINDWARD COAST. meparchment and signed by .the Indian», each moan appending to- his signature his 

private mark or "totem-” Eleven members of the council also signed the treaty 
es witnesses.

A few days later the Indians returned with Oajxt. How to die fit. John river, 
where (tihe treaty was duly ratified, and thirteen chiefs signed the following declara- 
tion:—-

Roseau, Domines, Sept. 2—The British 
schcner I. V. Dexter, of Liverpool (N. S.), 
Captain Clements, which sailed from Port 
of Spain (Trinidad), on- Aug. 15, bound to 
Antigua, is shore on the Windward coast 
and wiU probably prove a total wreck. 
The captain and crew Of the vessel stare 
saved. Wreckers are salving the cargo.

Ottawa, Sept. 2—(Special)—There was 
good shooting at the third day of the D. 
R. A. matches on at ltockliffe rifle range. 

“The Articles-of Peace concluded at Chebuckto -the (Fifteenth of August, 1749, 1 The first match shot was the Harold L.

ïasr--s»ffff,sr£ m!
“iby our Deputies, having (been communicated to us by Edward How Esq r, one of I ()f tjie y. R. C., with a score of 35, 
t'tHi* Majesty’s Council for said Province, end Mthfully interpreted to us by I won the cup, medal and $10.25 in the H. 
'‘tMhdamc DeBelHsle Inhabitant of this River nominated bY us fur tihat purpose. L- Borden match Pte Goudie, 8th R. R-. 
‘We tihe Chiefs and Captains of the River St. Johns and places adjacent do for I ^ COy E*yan, R. O., ’ third, with 35 

‘iomselves and our different Tritoés confirm and ratify the same to all inteh-te and I p^j,ts, géting $lé,25, anil Çept. d. E. Phil- 
“.puppoees. / ' . * ‘ r - ; | tips, 10th R. G., fourth, with 36 points,

i.L“^Ve“ ”B4er W ^ ^ ^ <«artfc.*K'0f 89E,tatober’ points,
• • ’J ' | Blair, 28th, got $8 ivitih 34 points.

tnwtifoflfiiiaw-m-: - ... uaîSEtarAjfts
w ’ At first glance it would seem that the interpreter, (Madame BeUeaale, must have I 32; Capt. J. (A. Jones; 82ml, $4 with 32 

been Anastasie St. Castin, wife of Alexander le Borgne de Belleisle, hut as she was | points; Capt. H. C Blair, (8th, $4 witii 32 
t4en more than sixty years of age it is poerible the interpreter may have .been her j.'s. ffltiirray, 5th41-VO. R„

^daughter, Françoise Belleisle Robichaux. That the latter a position of some 1 got $4 with 32; Capt'. L. H. Hartley, H 
influence with the Indians is ebown 4>y the that when ihe ehiefe of the River I wjth 31; Pte. Seanple, 78th, .$4 with .32;.
8t. Jtdhn went to -Halifax in 1783 (oeàrly twenty years later) they complained that Mmnford, ^dwith 31; Gumier La- 

. .» A . t. t «U ‘/i- «U * t> 11 • 1 Ti^k- or, I I ibadne $4 with 31, and Pte. Barteau, 69ti>,- "the ornaments of their church Were taken iby Françoise Belleisle itomeheau and I ^ ^
carried to .Canada Iby her, and that ahe refused to give them' up.” The natural'pre- I jn the Ross match-'Mayor Harth, R. O., 
sumption is that the ornaments were inttfusbfcd to her care by the missionary, Ger- I got $10 with a score of 110. tihe highest 

: main, ithen he left the mission of Ste. Anne, and that she’took them with her for «iore was 126. Captain Jones,. 22nd, got ÿ8;
- 4f« keeping at the time of Monckbon’s raid. ' Ihroen, St. John^'R- C„ |6; SerJf.’o.'lL

The English colonial authorities congratulBited Cornwallis cm the treaty made with | iy|ajirj ygth, got $4; Lieut. Sutherland, 
the Indians. “We are glad to find,” say they, "that the Indians of the St. John 
river have so willingly submitted to EGs Majesty’s government and renewed their " 
treaty, and as tihey are the most powerful tribe in those parts, we hope their ex
ample may either awe or influence other inferior tribes to the like compliance.”

- - "V
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W. J. Scott's Sawmill at Springhill, N. B,, 
It Devoured by Flames.

Springhill, York county,. Sept. 3—(Tele
phone message)—Wm. J. Scott’s well 
equipped saw mill here wae .tptaliy de- _ 
attoyed -by fire, whith broke out abou) 
hif an hour .before midnight. . Building, 
machinery and a;lot of cedar shingles in 
the lower part of the mill were burned, 
;anld it was only .by. hard work that two 
million feet of lumber and a million of 

building

or

were saved.laths near the mill 
> The cause of the fire is â mystery, but it 

means, - Mr. Scott eetj.ma.tee, a loss of at 
least $12,000, and possibly $15,000, while 
thle insurance is but $5,000.

Xrthur Anderson, the night watchman 
first saw the fire. He was making hi- 
rounds of the mill to see that all was right 
when he was alarmed to, sic a small blaze 
in the lower part of the building. He did 
hie best to beat out the fire, but it spread 
despite his efforts, and he soon saw that 
lie could do nothing single handed.

He hurried to the mill whistle, and the 
shrieking alarm soon aroused the com
munity. Quickly and all as the mill crew 
and residents responded, the fire had been 
quicker) and had the building in a grip 
which meant destruction. There was no 
fire fighting apparatus, but water was soon 
being hauled from the river and to work 
all went with a will. But the mill was 
doomed, for the fire burned fiercely, and 
in an hour had made the property but a 
heap of blazing mine.

The m-il'l was built four years ago and 
was well fitted for business, with the 
latest machinery. Work had been going 
on steadily all summer, about 2,000,000 of 
lumber had been sawn and there was yet 
another, million to handle. Forty hands 
were employed. This was the only in
dustry in the place and will hardly be re
placed, as Mr. Scott and his brothers have 

tly bought the Victoria mills at 
Fredericton, and will probably devote their 
attention altogether there.

oi
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78th, goit $4.
In the Borden match of the D. R. A. 

meet today, Q. M. S. Montford and Pte. 
Barteaux won $4 each.

The 13th Battalion won the Kirkpatrick
Cornwallis in reply raid, "I intend if possible to keep up a good understanding | cup, 43rd Battalion the Caron oup, and

Q. O. R. the Gillespie oup, all being team 
matches.

In the Roes match, Gunner Hallett, H. 
M. S. Ariadne, won $10; Captain Wilson, 
63i'd, and Lt. Longueil, 63rd. $4 each.

>■

0, B, 1. MATCHES8 '

jwith the St. John Indians, a warlikè people, tho’ treaties with Indians are nothing, 
nothing but force will prevail.” AT OTTAWA,
Rid o'/Mfcle-flrt Eagle’s Neit.

Alexandre le Borgne de,Belleisle was Mving on the River St. John as late at least I ------- . ■
as 1754 and 'Was regarded by the Nova Scotia ’authorities as “a very good man.” I BLAEBERRY PRICES 

The mté of his residence is indicated on Charles Morris’ map of 1765 and there can 
be little doubt -that a settlement of four houses in the same vicinity, marked "Rohi- 
cheau” in the Morris map of 1768, was the place of residence of Frances Belleisle 
Robichaux.

E, S. Farren, St. John, Won Many 
Prizes-^Other Winners.MAKE A RECORD.

Ottaiwa, Sept. 1—(Special)—In the D. R.
A. matches on Monday, winners were:

Bankers’ match, 600 yards, $8, Pte. A. 
Fleming, 1st C. A.. 33; $5, Capt. Blair,
78th, 32; $5, Pte. Hay stead, 63rd, 31; $5, 
Sergt. Beer, P. E. 1., 31; $4, Pte. W. Mac- 
lean, 78th, 30.

Walker match, 500 and 600 yards, $10, 
(Capt. Blair, 78th, 64: $10, Gr. C. E.
Burns, 1st C. A., 64; $8, Pte. Steck, 93rd,
63; $8, Sergt. Boutillier, 1st C. A., 63; $8, 

Halifax, Sept. 1—The marriage of Dr. gy-gt. Chandler, 74th, 63; $S. Pte. A,
Wm. D. Finn, medical examiner, and Miss Fleming, 1st C. A., 62; $5, Gr. P. Hallett, 
Emma Louise Grant, daughter of Duncan jj y Adriane, Cl; $5, Capt. Wetmore, 
Grant, took place this morning at St. 74^ 60; $5, Pte. Jardine, 74th, 60.
Mary’s Oratory. The ceremony was per- jn the McDougall match at the Domin- 
formed by Rev. Father Moriarity. ion Rifle Association today, the G. W.

The marriage of Charles p. Fullerton, of Kllyee()) G. G. F. G., -got cud and $25 with 
the law firm of Hanington & Fullerton, 68 points. Caipt. Blair, 78th, got $8 with ,
Halifax and Sydney, and Miss Sarah Ethel gg pointe, Private E. Haystcad, 63rd, got j
Ferguson, daughter of Daniel Ferguson, $q ^3 points; Capt. Innés, 82od, got
-took place at St. Andrew’s church, Sydney,- çg ̂ dth 63 points; J. S. Farren, St. John
this morning. Grace and Greta Ferguson, pL G., got $4 with 61 points. ,
sisters of the bride, were .bridesmaids, and jn ^ try os, Pte. A. R. Jardine, 74t!i, 
Harold Bailey, Halifax, was groomsman. Sussex, got'$4 with 60 points; Pte. L.

Christie got $4 with 59 points.
In the Dominion of Canada match, cup 

and $30 were won by Pte. J. W. I le mime, 
77th, witih 67 points; Lt. W. E. Forbes,
73rd, got $13 with 64 points; T. M S. Mc- 
NuSnford got $6 with 61 points; Pte- I- 
Stewart, 74th, won $4 witih 60 points; Gap - 
Blair, 78th, won $4 with 60 points.

In tryos, Farren, St. John K. C., got 
$4 with 58 points; Capt. J. A. Cuarlton, 
09th, $4 with 57 points; Pte. A. R. - 
dine got $4 with 57 points; Sergt. D- rt. 
Chandler, 74th, $4 with 56 points.

The Davis cup was won by-the 43rd bat-

Maine Cannera Are Paying 9 3 4 Cents a 
Quart-Factories Are Shutting Down......

Rangor, Aug. 31.—Newer before in the 
-history of the blueberry industry in Han
cock county were prices so high as at 
jiresent, and for that reason canning fac
tories that started a few weeks ago are 
shutting down. The factories that hare 
contracts -to fill are paying 9 3-4 cents a 
quart, compared with an aveSge price of 
three to four cents in recent years. Last 
year the price iwas forced up to six cents, 
and the producers reaped a liarv*t. This 
pear tihe crop was almost entirely ruined 
toy early frosts, and the pack will be very 
light. Tliose who have blueberries to sell 
are making money this season, one farmer 

The name Nid d’Aigle, or "The Eagle’* Neet.’î is applied to this locality in | having 500 bushels to market having made
contracts at an average of eight cents a 
quart. One wagon load recently received 
at a factory netted the farmer $180.

recen

' Btecimouae

Nova Scotia Weddings,
Old Fort

at Worden's
Magazine .

%

Beilin’s map of 1744, D’Anville’s map of 1775 marks *t the «une place “Etaibfiite’t 
Francois,” of French Settlement. The place is nearly opposite EvandaJe, the site 
of the well known summer hotel of John O. Vanwart. Here the St. John river is 
quite narrow, only about a five minutes paddle across. The British government 
during the war of 1812 built at Nid <TAngle, or “Worden's,” a fortification con
sisting of an earthwork, or “half-moon battery,” with, magar.iina in rear and a back
house at the crest of the hül still farther to the rear, the ruins of which are fre
quently visited by tourists. The situation commands an extensive and beautiful 
view of the river, both up and down, and no better post of defence could be chosen, 
since the narrowness of the channel would render it well nigh impossible for an 
enemy to creep past either by day or night without detection.

It is altogether probable that the name “Mid d’Aigle” was given bo the place 
by the aedeur de Belleisle or some member of his family, and one oould wish that 
it might be restored either in its original form, or in its Saxon equivalent, “The 
Eagle’s Nest.”

Colonel Monckton, by direction of Gvernor Lawrence, ravaged the French I 
Settlements on the lower St. John in 1758, and in the report of his operations msn- I I 
tions “a few Houses that were some time past inhabited by the Robicheaus,” which I 
he burnt. It is possible that Françoise Btileisle Robichaux went with her family I 
to l’lslet in Quebec to escape the threatened invasion of which they may have had | | 
timely notice, but it is more probable the removal occurred a little earlier, 
situation of the Acadiane on the River St. John in 1757 was pitiab> in the ex- I 
treme. They were cut off from every source of supply and lived in fear of their I 
lives. The Marquis de VaudreuR says that in consequence of the famine prevail- I 
ing on the river, mai^y Acadian families were forced to ply to Quebec and so des- I 
titufoe were the wretched ones in some instances that children died at ^heir mother’s I

«
Failed to Swim English Channel.

Dover, Eng., Sept. 2—(Montague Holbein, 
the English swimmer, has failed in -his 
fourth attempt to swim the English chan
nel. He left the water eight miles from 
Calais, after swimming seventeen hours 
and twenty minutes.

The numbness of the tips of the fingers 
is due to defective circulation, 
plenty of walking exercii e, and if circum
stance are in favor of it perform some of 
your household duties each day-

k- .
Take

From the Calnek-Savary History tit Annapolis, by permission of the Hon. Judge Gavary.

Jean Paul Mascarene, Governor of Nova Scotia.

married Htire Robichaux. The wedding took place at Annapolis Royal, January 
K5, 1797, the officiating priest being St. Poney de Lavemede. 
parties are described in tihe old church register as “Pierre Robichaux, agekl about 
24 years, son of Francois Robichaux and Madeleine Terriot, and Mademoiselle 
Françoise de -Belle Me, aged about 22 years, daughter of Stour Alexandre Le 
Borgne de Be3e He and Anastasie de Bt Castin of the Pari* of Ste Anne." The 
bride signs her name Françoise le Borgne». It is Evident tihat tihe “Parish of Ste. 
Anne” was the parish or mission of that name on tihe St. John river from the 
fadt that two year» later a second daughter of the Sdeur de.BeUisle married a 
Robichaux and in her marriage certificate die figures as “Marie Le Borgne de 
Belle Me, daughter of Alexandre Le Borgne de Belle Me and of Anastasie St. 
Câstin of the River St. John.”
Hew the Belleisle Got Its Name.

The brothers Robichaux settled after their marriage near tiheir faither-in-law 
on the St. John river and it was from them that the little settlement of Robi- 
chesu, above the mouth of Belleisle Bay, derived its name.

Enaneofee BeUdsLe Robichaux wrote to Paul Mascarene early in 1741 respect
ing her to some property in dispute with hex relatives at Annapolis. The gov-

in hi* reply gives her some information end advice, adding, “I think you

•Marte la Tour, widow of Alexander le Borgne was living at Annapolis Royal In

Am SEQVIN
LCURE

The contracting

il

tery.Iw
Five Cases

Absolutely Cured.
Buffalo, N. Dakota. Jan. 26. 1903- 

I have.curccl live horses absolutely of 
Spavin in the last four years with your
Ita|^UW ». Rue« A

Please send me your "TreatijBon 
the Horse and his Diseases.' mve 
used Kendall's f-pavin Cure foilpn 
years and gladly testify to its meri^ 

Yours truly, Justus C. Nel"

K. $50,000 if Shamrock Won.
New York, Aug. 31—This morning before 

the yachts started out from their anchor
age, 'Sir Thomas Lip ton paid a visit to ie 
Shamrock HI and had a brief interne 
with Captain Robert Wringe.

The baronet had in hiis pocket a check 
for $50,000, made out to the order of hw 
racing skipper. This he showed to Cap
tain Wringe, informing (him that if 1,0 
oould win three races with the Shamrock» 
and thereby take the America cup, the 
■check would be his, as well as an annuity 
for life of $2,500 a year.

To the sail offs of the Shamrock oar 
Thomas promised a handsome cash bonus 
if the boat could be made to win ot^ "ice, 
and a much larger one if she took three.—' 
(Boston Globe. . .

The THEXOLD IA
And Moat Successful R tedy Ei Dlsc<*ored yFspavins, Ringbones,

Splmts evil on
iwi and others in this and other 
JF in these benefits. Just read 
Khem for your oatù satisfaction, 
able remedy 
t for house- Hf >

This is the unqualified experienfi 
countries and there is no reason w 
what the above people say about ‘

In addition*o beinjÿ the t 
known, it islni iqualed as a li 
hold and famiy use. Sold ge 
gists, rric* $1; six bottles 
valuable bo*s, “A Treatise à 
fusely id

.ho’jsanc ho
ot si 
rite 1

phr^byall drug- 
ht'iriorse,” pro-

***The name "Alexander*1 descended through at least two more generations, as I 
am informed by Placide P. Gaudet, who is by all odds the best living authority in such 
matters. Alexander le Borgne de Belleisle, mentioned above, left at his death a widow 
and seven children, of whom six were transported with their mother to Maryland at 
the time of the Acadian expulsion. The remaining child Alexander Belleisle (the 
fourth) went to L’lslet in Quebec, Where he married Genevieve Cloutier in t°eir

i son, Anthony Alexander, was baptised the year following. W. O. R.
****See Ganong’e Historic Sites in New Brunswick: Transactions of the Royal So

ciety ot Canada for 1889, p. 87L . . .„ __ _

(3
* L’S:s ted, free upoj^equest.

dr. fi. j. kebSall co..
Enosburi^Jls, Vt.
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A Good Turn.I a q Norths® Rsemuesen, for Brow Head I delphia for Gardiner; Mercedes, from New 
wÎSm*™. Haven tor Weymouth; Rowena, from Pall

I * 2’._gi!rinr Helm Temple Bar, Gesner, tor | River for Port Grevllle.
— | Coastwise-41 slaters Kennle, tor Har- I Returned—Sch AJbble IngaMe. I

™ Wolfvllle; Jamea I Sid—3cha Romeo, from St John tor Fall
Swan, Oole, I River; Lugano, from South Gardiner for j

WANTED.MARKET REPORTS. XTtTA'NTBD-A girl for general house work I viatic Grille, Baird, for 
VV In a small family. Good wages. Apply | Bll8i for Alma; Henry

Sackville; Packet, Bishop, for Bridge- I Froritenjte gept 6tmr All, tor Wa- I -Hullo, Jack! Glad to are yon.
*«rr>7 “ "SSs ww-ias,-» n™ crrti'S’JfrS

lil.trlro: Stmr Parkgate, Growther, for Glasgow. J g_Ard atmra prince George, dark man, touching another on the shoulder
HsS^mvfp<ïürK>rCO011ehri8t for City Island I from Yarmouth and sailed; Olivette, from M he stepped out of a railway carriage at 
‘SjSStAfifc Ohamhem, for « t th. ste*« of . fashionable little Watefing- I

eehrs Finn*Back, Ingersoll, for I John via Eastport and Portland, brig pjace#

EEBWtrss-:«se ats-srssssïms ** —-, wspsrzi™ k°smts: $ | Eh&£ ssirsiiiS-. "™ar sc«si.ali»«»$““» ^Perth and Drummond, Victoria county. Will I Morris for Maitland. I ton Henry, from Newport News. II never area t ot seeing y .
mv a? tile rate of *140.00 for the school I Shan, Shamrock, Morris, I @ld_stTOra Cal,in Austin, lor St John mere ’ he sa.d, shaking hands with him. *1
vear- board $1.25 per week. Send contract | Sailed I City Island, Sept 3r-Bound south «du* ’ . • n»vnmihire
?two# copiée) with application and one will I I Rerwa, from St John; J T Colwell, do; Nor- j thought you were down in
be signed by trustees and returned to the 1 Tuesday, Sept. 1. I omibega, Bangor; Nat Ayer, do; Annie IP ! Someone told me you were about to get en-Xo?npre,erTrdCherAplply1 to JoTn W°a™er! Stmr Calvin Austin, Jlke.J^ Boston. iLged to a p.rson’s daughter there. 1

Booth Tilley. Vletori  ̂ronnty, ». B. | 66 Evangeline, HeeRy, to^Hondon^ Haven; ®»rm Petrel. HI Is worth tor Rond- ^ cff?,

_ .-------------------- ------------------------- -------------------  1 (J, _ , j Cape Henry, Va, Sept 3—Passed out sebr I -Well, yes,’ fephed Rupert Delamere,
„ Vî* I TX7ANTED—A capable woman to do house- I ,gtr State of Maine, Allan, tor Boston vie I Baker Palmer, from Baltimore for Boston; I aijBht flush passing over his
0 06 W work; small family; good wages;, refer-I MaiDe ports, W G Dee. I Medford, do tor Providence. hesitatingly, a suga s

required. Apply to Mrs. F. M. Hum- I 1 Calais, Me, Sept 3—Ard schrs Sarah j j^her tallow lave. By the bye, you are
CANADIAN PORTS. Eaton,^toom Boothbay; Helen King, from ^ <Uy ,t the Grand, aren’t yon?’

wmahoro Auk 28 schrs Annie Bliss, Day, I gld—Sebr Emma McAdem, tor Jersey. -Yes, I wired for a room yesterday.’
N^rXnmeN Parker. Carter, Hhiladel- ^erjtourg.^t £ » »-Art stmt ^ ^ ^ ^ po.te, see after y^r

TWAULWAY LABORERS WANTHD-15 men I Tri 29th-Schr C C Dane, Kelley, Port- 1 mouth, for Hamburg (and proceeded.) luggage, and l’U walk up with you.’
RA^Y.t^nce forwi^mg andgrad- -,aMe > bwue Albanl., JfSSS TTnXoi. °roin ^Wonder what makes him so awfully glad
wwk jïT'Sirueb Conetnictlon Co., Chip- I Mateom Matane. I for Portsmouth; Calvin P Harris, do tor to aee me!> thought Jack, as he obediently

9* to « 60 I man’ QUeeM-^" N--________  —"m°:W- ^i^^tug^K^TtT'Nem^tor “IKchr. David Baird, from Philadelphia gave the porter dbections.
TK to S 00 VT7ANTED—A first or second class male or I Manchester. I tor Boston; Harold B Cousens. from Femn- nlulkjj_ g0 ofaummy. Expect he wants to
"6 to * In’ I YVfemale teacher for school «strict No. 10, I Halifax Sept 1—Ard, etmrs Silvia, New I dlna for Boston; Addle Jordan, from Phila 17 ,
76 to S (0 parish of PetersvUle, Queens county. Apply, I York and’ sailed for St John's (Nfld); Rosa- I delphia for Lynn. . borrow some money.
25 to 8 60 Siting salarv, to Wm. J. Smith, Sec. to lind st John’s (Nfld), and sailed1 te New I Las Palmas. Aug 23—Ard sebr F W Pick 0ij follow, I want you to do me a

GOALS, .X .hip, dew’d Trustees, Armstrong’s Corner^ Queens^., Y^Adr^Hamhurg; steam yacht Speedy, eM.^AnnapoHs^N S.) gtmr ^ ^ ^ ^mcre, ss soon as they

Old Mines Sydney per ohald 8 00 to 8 00 ! -------------------- ----------------- —-------- I Dlverpool, Sept 1—Cld, sebr Douta A, Dem-I fromJAverprol and Querostown. down I got outside the station. ‘You are so jolly

IShiu Nnt^ dt 7 as to 7 26 j JJj*» S, Sept 1-Gld. sch Itollta, DBBanjrom food-natured I M ^1
Ssetve Mine do 1 60 to 7 f0 King etreet, east. --------------------------- 'âÏÏm Au* 31-Ard, bqe (Darby, Arne- I cCarnegie, do for Boston; Star of the Sea, teU you what a mess I am in.
Caledonia do 7 50 to 7 80 vttaNTED—A miyer to run a new steam ^ irom’Belfast; str Normanla, IMcksen, I do for Chelsea; Marla O Teel do for Bos- | ,He certainly wants to borrow some
Acadia » 00 to 0 00 AppW %% ffi ^ ^ S^arro^ P^in^tVpamed down schr money,’ decided Jack.

SSL ’.8 5?8 #*«■ —• ns»»- SsusrJrawsLS’»as ssaasr&as.srerL.~w;JobSm Nut 6 00 to 6 U0 ÎL-T_________________ _____________________ S Sn HaÏÏ. lmn Boeton, and Bailed Portland, Me, Sept 3-Ard 8tmn State of WeU, I’ve come to the conclusion that we
Formdrv 0 00 to U 00 I \TTANTBT>-An experienced girl to under- I f Hawk^bury and Charlottetown. I Maine, from » John and Bos- I m not Buitad to one another, and we should
rounory, ^ I yy tak cooing. Good references required, j cirt^nprman cruisers Vienta, Gazelle, I ton, and sailed; Frank Jones, from ma i /|T jBroken, per ton S 52 5 ~2 Apply to Mrs. J as. Dom ville, Rothesay. I p^to^for Sydney ; str Adria (Ger), for I chiae; schrs Seth Nyman, from Boston; LI- | be miserably unhappy if we got married.

6 75 to o 70 I 9-3-lwd 9-6-2i-w I phiindAlnhla- Ask (Dan), for Jamaica; sch I dora, from Lanes trille.6 76 to 6 15 I ___________ — ------------------I SSth RRai’com for Falkland Islands, seal- I Cld-Schrs Clara A Donnell, for Rath;
6 76 to 6 75 I QTÔNB CUTTERS WANTEiD—Eight good I K **** I Annie E Geele, for Friendship; M J Sewall,

^ Stone Cutters wanted at once. Wages $3 I ^El ma, for New York. I for Joneeport. Ttri I n*la.mere naused

• 1 y-sM-b s'“* " jsra.’sa .’sa.x.'sa. » . -*-« —. -
Caneo NS, Sept S—Passed steam yacht I Rondout; Allen Green, from Stonington for I &nd> 0f courie, you know I am not at all 

Sunbeam, Montreal tor^alrtM. ^ c Reading, towing barge Marion, | well off, and ought to marry a girl with

from Philadelphia for Portland; EfTio May, j »
from St John for New Bedford. I ,e .. . . , T

T>rxTj<r« i Paased—Stmrs Rosalind, from Halifax for I ‘If you could,’ interpolated Jack.
BRITISH foriv. I New York; schrs Avon, from St John for Delamere looked doubtfully at Jack for a

_i .__ ^_Ard stmr Huntcllffe, I New York; Worrlor, from Musquodobolt (N I ,
Fleetwood, Aug 2&—Ard, sunr xiun c I s), for do; W H Waters, from St John for I m0ment, and, after a pause, continued:

“tester. Aug 31-Ard, etinr Huelva, New York; Hattie B King, Boston tor New
Halifax. ' I 1 orx"

Barrow, Aug. 2&—Ard, barque Hildur, Pug-
WîÇnchal, Aug 28—Sid, stmr Hermann, St

J°Brow Head, Sept 1-9.46 p m—Passed, stmr 
Saxonia, 'Boston tor Queenstown and Dlv-
erîTerpool. Sept l.-Ard, stmr Ottoman, I LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Portland. __ I Steamers. quietly.

Manchester, Sept 3-Ard, str Cunaxa, from I ^ Cardln Aug 16; Funchal, -Rather. Bhe is old Cutler’s daughter,
“BEX! ^ 1-Axd, st, Rath,in Head, ^ ^ ^ „ and hi. sole heiress. She and her father

frTnSeS?TeplC^ str Ingrid Horn, St’john City.' 1,412, Dondon via HaUfax, are staying at the Grand, and I have seen a 
eaJfSSSSS* (N K) Aug. 2D lot -f them. Now, the awkward part of it

Dondon, Sept 1—Sid, etr Dancastrian, for I Barques. I i<> Ethel and Mrs. Price. came down this
“ast, sept T—Ard, str Ramon De Bar- , morning, and have put up st the same
rl^8tLÜÏ*n«^fJ?hsld brie May tor St I Marta Daurla, 641, at Portland, Aug 10. hotel. I’ve told them I am obliged to run 
JoM'fldT 11; U “ 1'168' at SSSSSS^ AUg l h to town for a few day on business, and 

-iWlSli- Oc^ntc, ‘ttom RSt I tithel Clark, 397, to load at Apalachicola. | j w,nt you to get Mason to introduce yon 
Southampton, Sept 2—Sid, str Deutschland, I —-------------' ",r " ItoRthel.’

"" Z ifosïisi mine»
from I , ‘ . I ’•I am just coming to tha*. I want yon

Woodstock Defeats Andover. I- > = . ,I to tell h-.r m a oa ual way that you know 1
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 1.—(Special).— j t hasty engagement, and that such

The AndoVer base ball club tried conclusions I » . 3 ,, 8. __ ,with the Colts ot Woodstock this afternoon | » marnage would rum my career.
'Hang it all, Delamere, I’m not eueh a cad 

es to tell a girl that!’ said Jack, angrily.

Mason -I am indeed fortunate t > have net you 
again. Were your friends at tho station to 
meet you. or had they giatn you up?' Le 
said, referring to their rec.’nt j ninny

•Yes, thanks; they got the wire in time.
understand

to Mrs. H. C. Page, 165 Wrigfct^street, st. . for
NAILH ohn, N. B.it John Wholesale Market

Out, 60 Oa, * 60 da. pw 
100 lb

’or peAle living ins1Sugar, Flour hold firm at ad-
Pork and Lard lower; U ro- I çf ^ oalla, 10 ds 

Oatmeal no change; Smoked | g Up gpikea, 
gher.

st.
mail or other o 
min-gs, persona] 
every

ices;
SB

charge. AddrroS! 
ion street. am so stupid; I can 

Bradshaw, and should have been sure to 
have made some mistake, had it not been

1, 163
A girl lor general housework. 
Mrs. Brock, Rothesay, N. B.

oakum
ex oa ex stmr 0 06*jION6

pork, per bbl

English Navy er b. 0 
21 00 I American Navy par lb, 0 
21 60 English hand-pinked.
13 60 PAINTS, 
îx mi White lead, Braadram’s No.
” jY B. B. per 100 lbs.
0 18 I Yellow paint 

21 Black 
0 1C* | Putty, per lb.

IRON, KTO.
Anchors, tier lb.
Chain cables, per lb.

chains, per lb. 0 4* 
Yellow metals, per lb.
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

0 06*19 for you.*
Jack laughed as he seated himself near 

her, and in a very short time the two were 
in an animated conversation.

Jack forgot all about the task his friend 
had set him till he went up to dr<ss for din-

0 0621is

l,
6 26\(e beef, 

uotcry, new, lb 
airy, 
eamery, 
i, pure, 
pound, 
lux, fresh.

7 00
lb OC 8 Iff Did it

0 57
lb ner.

‘By Jove,’I'll do itl She is far too good 
for Delamere. The worst of it is, she’ll hate 
me like poison for opening her eyes.’

He did not see her at dinner, but later on 
in the evening he discovered her sitting on 
the balcony watching the sea, and after a 
little while mentioned Delemere’s name.

The girl tarred and looked out over the 
that Jack eould not see her face,

0 10
0 17 0 6
2 16 0 4*to. 8 25 ,R 0 09 

0 16
I DC 7ANTED—Help for Baundry at Provincial 

2 2 ) I VV Lunatic Asylum. Apply to Matron.
I 7-S-tf-sw.

K. ences
phrey, Hampton._____0 1*0 

2 6J
wper bbl.

hags, per lb.
0 16

2 10sise

UM8.
medium, 100 lb 3 
larger, " *
100 lbs,
Canso, bbla 
bay. hf-bol, 
rippling,
Canso, fat, 
Shelburne

1 20 to 1 20
0 70 to 0 70

Casks
Bbls sea, so

-Delamere is in an awful predicament,* 
said Jack, slowly. Tt appears he got en
gaged to some girl a few months ago, and 
would give anything now to get out of it.* 

•IndedV said the girl, without turning

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tor 
Goal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

" tar

-Delamere isn’t

’No 2,

her head.
Jack hesitated a minute or two.
•He tells me he has the chance of marry, 

ing a girl with a heap of money,* in,a tone 
of strong disapproval.

•Oh!* came from his companion. ‘And 
does he dare for the girl?’

Jack felt sorry for her, and hastened to 
assure her that he did not think he did at

rlo,
imitai,

A.

O

Nfcg all.0 I’ve tried to------ *
-Break it off, and failed,* put in Jack, as

16 s.
I Stove nut' 
I Chestnut

•He says marriage with the girl he is en- 
gtged to won d ruin his career. He can’t 
afford to marry for love, so he thinks he 

well marry the girl who cares for

12s,
0toe.

LCMBKet
I Spruce deals, Bay Kand 

City Mils
I Aroostook P B Nos 1 k 

No. 8 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 

I Gammon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (oust’d 

I Spruce dimensions 
I Pine Clapboards, extra 

No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 8

I Laths, spruoe 
I Laths, pine 
I Palings, spruoe 

FREIGHT.

0a 12’s, to may »s 
him with a fortune.’

•Why do you tell me this?’ she asked, sud
denly facing him and lookiog at him i .dig-

tO to H 
00 to 45

LETTERS ARE 
POURING IN —

to0owt) Chatham,
Stubbs, tor New York.to0

00 to
nantly.

Jack was silent, and the girl went on:
•Do you wish to prejudie» me against Mr, 

Delamere?’
■I’ll tell yon the whole truth,’ Jack blurt

ed out. ‘He was asking me to ret you to 
give him up when you passed us this after- 

I wish you would for your own sake. 
A fellow who coiild wish to bleak his en
gagement in order to marry some •"eiress he 
doesn’t care a pin for would never make any 
girl happy.’

•Mr. Delamere told you I was engaged to 
him?* said the girl, slowly.

•Yes; I was about to tell him I would 
have nothing to do with his sffairs, but 
when I saw you, and he told me you wore 
the girl he was talking about, I changed my 
mind.’

The girl turned away again and leaned 
he raihtiga, Jack watching her anxi-

to’ Froraal' quarters, asking tor Cata
logue ana information relative toto

to Fredericton
Business
College.

tobis. •I must tell yon that since I have been 
down here I have met another girl. She— 
well, she has not the slightest idea that I 
am engaged, and would, I am sure, accept 
me if I proposed to her.’

•the is well off, I suppose?’ raid Jack,

totg*. to, bbl 
Dutch to SPOKEN.

Bqe E Lefurgey, Dalhousie for Garston, 
Aug 31, lat 51, long 10.

00 to 
25 to

low
•w roon.toi, boxes Have you written yet? M not 

why not. Address4 00 to
W. J. OSBORNE,

frederktpon, n. b.1 75 to 
0 40 to 
0 00 to

Bound ports, calling V H 2 00 to 
Barbados mkt (50c x) no 6 00 to 
North side Cuba (gid) 6 00 to 

piling per foot 
lime, nom

New York 
New York laths 
Boston

Water White,
^Wator Whits,

&»
orlme white Sil-

t boiled, 
raw,

com. lb.

0 B£| 0 23

BIRTHS.
0 00 to 
0 00 to 
6 60 to 
0 00 to

New York 
New York 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal 
DEALS. C. D.

HOYT—On Sept. 2, to the wife at H. C. 
Hoyt, a son.________8»

MARRIAGES.66 ?!

69
BENSON-TWEETHE—At the residence of 

the bride’s parents, “Elmhurst,” Chatham, 
on the 31st ult., by the 'Rev. D. Henderson, .
William Stuart Benson, acting manager Bank | Queenstown, Sept 2—Sid, str 
of Nova Scotia, Summerside ÇP. E. I.L to I New york. -
Miss Agnes Loudoun, daughter of the .Hon. I Queenstown, Sept 2—Sid, str Lltonla, 

Tweedie, premier of iNew (Brunswick. I Liverpool for Boston. a 1
FULTON-BISHOP—At the manse, Chip-I Liverpool, Sept 2—Art, str^Gulf of Venice, 

man, (N. B.), on Aug. 19, by the Rev. D. I from St John and Halifax.
MoD. Clarke, William H. Fulton to Laura J Llsard, Sept. J. 9au P;orPTm^Sfvr*
M Bdshoo I LaBretagne, from New York for «avr®*
aiT^t^n^eCi«- D.’ «j

the late Mr. J. Murray Nase, of Westfield, I Livemool Sept 3—Sid stmr Tauric, for 
Kings county (N. B.). Portland ' "( ^

THORNE-THORNE—At the Free Baptist I Lllar3i sept 2—Passed stmr Noordam.trom 
parsonage .Victoria street, St. John, on I ^ew York for Rotterdam.
Sept. 1, by Rev. David Long, David A. Bpow Head, Sept 3—Passed stmr Victorian, 
Thorne to Alice M. Thorne, both of Johnson, I trom New York tor Liverpool.

Malin Head, Sept 3—Passed Glen Head, 
MCDONALD-DOLIN—At the Cathedral of I from Newcastle (N B) for 

the Immaculate Conception, on Sept. 2, by Manchester, Sept 2—.Ard stmr Gulf oi 
Rev. A. Meahan, Frederick M. McDonald to Venice, from St. John and Halifax.
Millie R. Dolin’ .both of this city. Bixard Sept 3-PassedJOHNSTON-READ—At 145 Dovercourt road, | Rouen, from Galvestonjt 
Toronto, on Aug. 27, 1903, by Rev. Charles 
Duff, M. A., Mrs. Blanche Read, Toronto, to 
N. B. Johnston, of Barrie.

FULTON-CRESWIELE—At the Methodist 
,church, Dakeville Corner, Sunbury county.
Sept. 1, by Rev. H. Harrison, B. A., James 
T. Fulton, of Little River, to Harriet Cres- 
well, of Lakeville Corner.

BADLENTYNE-OAMPBELL-At the home 
of the bride's parents, on Aug. 3rd, by the
Rev. J. A. Morison, Pb. D., Geo. iBallentyne . „—,,-------- .
to Alberta, daughter of Samuel Campbell, of I North Sydney and Baddeck- 
this city I Boothbay Harbor. Sept 1-Sld, schr Race

Horse, Weymouth.
Chatham, Mass, Sept 1-Passed, tug Gyp- 

King .with three barges, New York for

g«- 86 I Liverpoool Intake meas, 
I Lendon

3" I Bristol Obannel 
«5 | Cflyde

West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
W arreu port 
Belfast

56d oil, 
doU,
steam refined, 
pale,

over
onsly.

•Poor little scull’ he said to himself, ‘she 
evidently cares a lot for that shabby beg. 
gar,’ for, from the movement of her should
ers, he divined she was sobbing.

•Don’t,’ 1 o said, gently touching her 
•He is not worth grieving

B J.

MS.
Corka Layers, 

Baskets, 
Muscatel, 

via layer,

in the park and the local boys proved easy
3 SamV,D- °f WO°aStOCk’ UmP‘red tbB I -Wait a bit-don’t jump down my throat.

ThAen0fou'^wingmis r1summaS:y0d ^ _"4 You «e not supposed to know she is my
Woodstock..................0 o 0 4.3 4 1 2 1 tiaocee, and can tell her, in the course of
ABatteries—Miliinore and Mercefa; Tibbitta, I conversation, that if only I were free I oould 
Rogers, Baird and Craig. I marry a gtrl who would help me on instead

Labor Day Sports at Sussex. | of hindering me.*
Jack looked at his companion’s callous,

SO shoulder.
about;’ and, *s she did not look up, he 
continued b i.ding a little closer to her. 
‘You deserve a betfc r fate than being his

09 Country Market.
WHOLESALE.

08*
ci a,

12 0.07 to 0.08 
“ 0.07 

..0.07 ” 0.08

..0.04 ” 0.06

..0.06 “ 0.07

. .0.00 “ 0.07% I Queens county, N. B.

..0.10 “ 0.12

..0.16 “ 0.16
............0.17 “ 0.18
............0.13 “ 0.14
........... 0.16 " 0.20

“ 0.16 
” 0.17 
” 0.60 
“ 0.16 

0.00 “ 0.80 
1.00 “ 1.26 

“ 0.80
.. ..0.00 “ 0.06

...................0.0 “ 0.10
.. ..0.00 4* 0.30

aa. Beef, butchers, carcass
Beef, country, quarters........... 0.04
Lamb, per lb...................
Mutton, per carcass .. ..
Veal, per lb .....................
Pork, fresh, per carcase
Shoulders, per lb.............
Ham, per lib .. .
Breakfast bacon .
Roll bacon .. .
Roll butter ..
Butter, tub, per lb .. .. ..0.14
Eggs, case....................... .. .. . .0.16
Chickens and fowls per pair . .6.50 

........... 0.14

06ole, bbL
«U, boxes, 
nte, denned

PLES.

wife.’
•Why do yon think so?’ she »iked, in a 

mnfflod voie-».
•Why?" said Jack, losing his presence of 

mind, ‘because I love . you myself. I have 
thought of no one hut you since I met yon, 
and------ ’

•Stop, slop—you are going too fast. If 
what you say is true, I will write this very 

to Mr. Delamere and tell him I

06*6

\
If the Sussex firemen are favored with fine 

weather there will be a great crowd at their I ael(ish face with a feeling of scorn aud dis-

-he liveliest interest is being taken by the . . , „ , ...
departments represented. Very handsome «She thinks she is, but I dare say she wid
«ttSrSS&'SSSZ Pevents^ art learn to forget me in time,’ ea,d Delamere, 
articles of practical value in the exclusively | jQ a tone that made Jack long to kick him. 
;”y\r?rom=BsnvH4byU,^i>elngPS: ‘That is partly why I don’t care about tell' 

the star event | ^ng ger t)ie truth myself—I want her to 

of the I break it off on her own accord—do you

a, bbl. 
apples,
v "ed Apples, 

ed Apricots 
ed Peaohea,

•Is she fond of you—Misa Price, I mean?"
0 FOREIGN PORTS.
0 Boston, Sept 1—Stmrs Slf, Loulebourg; 

Prince George, Yarmouth and aid; St Croix,
VdM Garfield
White, Apple River; James L Maloy, St 
irtiin• Moiiin ttn-rtpr Windsor and Wolfvllle;

Turkey, per lb ..
Cabbage, per doz 
Potaitoes, per bbl..
Celery, per doz............... ....  ....0.40
Hides, per lb..............
Calfskins, per >b ..
Sheepskins, each .. ..

evening
wish never to see him again.’

•And you will let me try to win your love 
in time?’ said Jack, persuasively, taking 
possession of her hand as she was about to

4
0
0

John; Nellie Carter, Windsor and 
Gazelle, Plympton; Ann Louise Lockwood, 
Hillsboro; Abbie & Eva Hooper, St John; 
M J Soley, Liverpool "

tered for the hoae reel race, 
of the day. . . __

One of the Interesting features 
afternoon^ spot.be I see?’

Queen, of St. John.

(N S); O P Silver,6Anges

lacia per box 3 
aoU per bbl. 6

peas him.
*1 cannot «ay,’ she said, averting her face. 

‘You may do < wish to do so when you know 
me better.’

Jack watched her cross the drawing-r« t m 
with a by -no means unsatisfied exprès* ion, 
and then made hie way to the reading-room 
to write to Delamere.

I Fish Market.
WHOLESALE.

between 'I fancy I do,’ said Jack, coldly.
’Well, all you’ve got to do ie to get Mason 

... î to introduce you to her; they know no one 
3S?«^Sv"pï I at the hotel, and you will soon be able to 

gramme for Sept. 23 and 24, when 31,200 m I gnd an opportunity of speaking about me. 
3-Umlmito,lil2.3^ SBart' f^-for-ell^Lies. Ethel is awfnlly shy; she would never 
Entries close Sept. 9 with Robt. J. Melviu, I ^ream 0f telling you she was engaged to 
secretary.

Yarmouth (N. 8.) Races.DEATHS
Windsor. , „ 4 „ .

. Delaware Breakwater, Del, Sept 1—Passed 
HEXMN—At .New York, on August 31, I out> 8tmr Nora, Philadelphia for Hillsboro. 

James W, Hegan, formerly of this city. I New London, Conn, Sept 1—«14, schr Do-
ADAiMS—In this city, Aug. 31, Elizabeth 1 main, from Bridgeport for St John.

A., wife of David H. Adame, aged 39 years, I New Haven, Conn, Sept a—Ard,schrs Frank 
leaving a husband and five children to mourn I & Ira, Barom, St John. n
their loss.—[Providence (R. I.) papers please I Norfolk, Va, Sept 1—Sid, schr T W Dunn,

BEIDERMiAN—Died Suddenly, on Sept. 2, j weaFortland’ Me’ Sept’ 1—Ard’ Genesta,bound 
at the American House, J. Oscar Belderman. Pernambuco, Aug 8-Sld, brig Beagle, Syd- 

iMAHONEY—In this city, Sept. 2, at the I ney 
residence of his sister, Mrs. Edward Gilbert, I provincefcown, Mass, Sept 1—Ard,
No. 30 8t. Andrews street, James Mahoney, I (j^rge m. Warner, Plympton, to dischai'ge. 
aged forty-seven. I sid—Schrs Avon, Silver Wave, destination
. ROURKE—At St. John West, on Sept. 2. I unknown ; Effie May, from St John for Bos- 
after a lingering illness, Annie, beloved I ton Salem .Mass, Sept 1-Sld senrs vvn 
daughter of Edward T. and Mary Rourke. I Waters, New York; Abbie Keast, DigDy, 
(Portland (Me.), Lynn, Boston, 'New York, I Prudence, Annapolis; Frauhen, St Jobir 
Baltimore and Charleston (S. C.) papers I 'Vineyard Haven, Maas, Sept 1 Ard, schrs 
nlease codv ) 1 Romeo, St John for Fall River.

Sid—Schrs Canning Packet, from Provi
dence for Digby;; Quetay, from New York 
for St John.

Bordeaux,
Halifax. . ,,

Boston, Sept 2—Ard, strs Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth, and sailed ; Calvin Austin, 
from St John; schs Eleanor A Percy, from 
Norfolk; Mabel, Jordan, from Baltimore.

Sid—Strs Orn (Nor), for Picton; Slf ONor). 
for Loulsbourg; St Croix, for mât John via 

schs Chas A Hunt,

tîS. ......... 0.0214 “ 0.02Vi
.......... 0.02 ” 0.02V4
.. ,...0.12 “ 0.16

Haddock, per lb . 
Cod. per îb .. .. 
Halibut....................i aw

0 Dry.
0 unew Codfish, medium........................... 3.90 “ 4.00

Codfish, large......................... ..3.00 “ 4.00
Codfish, small................................ 2.60 “ 2.75
Pollock.............................................. 1.00 ** 2.00
Smoked herring, L. D...................0.09 “ 0.19
Smoked herring, medium .. . .0.10 “ 0.11
Pickled herring, Caneo. bbls. .5.00 “ 6.S
Pickled herring, Grand Man an,

hobble...........................................2.20 “ 2.25
Pickled terring, hay, hf-bblx. .2.10 
Mackerel, No 3, bbls.............. 11.00

me ’
ND MEAL. A Pretty Mare. •She would not believe a word, if she 

Fred Monohan, of the Dufferin stables re- I reaUy cared for you. What girl would take
Harry “y ”°tiCe if “ utter stran8er told ^er
light and out of a Sir Charles mare. She ia I mBn Bhe loved wai a—’ Jack paused. He 
a beauty and admired by many at t e s a es I ^ intention of doing what his compan- 
last ni"'ut. ■

Jack was çurpiired to receive no reply to 
his note, and began to think Delamere was 
particularly ungrateful. He understood his 
silence, however, a day or two later, when 
the girl he addressed as M iss Price informed 
him be was mi taken, and that her came 
was Cutler.

Jack's face was a perfect study for 
meat or two. ‘But you cared f. r him or 
you wouldn’t have cried like that,* he said, 
at last.

«I cry! Why, I was laughing all the 
time that you thought I wis civiug,’ fche 
said, smilir g.

It needed but little persuasion on Jack’s 
part to induce Vera Cutler to pi omise to 
marry him a few months later.

‘If 1 had not tried to do lb lamer© a good 
turn I should never have wou >uu my self,’ 
he told her one day.

‘I fancy you were not altogether averse 
to the task, Jack, dear. At least, you did 

good turn,’ she replied, smiliug up ft

2 2
ags free 24 
Lents
'h finds Kam-

26
6 b

4 4 “ 2.25
“ an.oo ion wished.

•You can mat e me out a regular black-
care-

4 Fredericton Horse Meet.

tsy-t-SSSSTsS | £5 5-
Bxhlibltiou week, and Fredericton will wit . Qnicker ’
ness some of the finest horse races ever seen I »ny qnicxor.
at the capital. The time for receiving en- I «Suppose the two girls know on» another?
horse^tiiatrtras lowered Ss^rk^tK ‘But they don’t, and ««-’t likely to ’

wni not be disqualified from his class, i Xhey were near the hotel by then, aud
Jack’s usually merry face wore a decided 

- already entered, ten being well known I fr0Wn as his companion told him he would 
^arVnaerSCBooanelnrd6otlertn ' oome no farther, a. he wanted to catch the 

The well known trotter Bourbon T., of I np to town. As they were stand-
St. Stephen, is aiso entered In the 21 cla-s. | J a pretby girl passed on the

other side of the road and turned the eor. 
I ner, after bowing to Delamere and giving a 

Letter» of administration of the estate I kok of recognition to Jack, the color slow-

Catherine Shannon. The estate is valued | eyes, 
at $125 personal property; J. King Kelley,

4.rtUtS
Her 4 4

a mo-FOR SALE
walk ex store 0 61 to 0 6» 

cask factory
tilled SHIP NEWS.Sheriff’s Sale. Aug 30—Ard, str Aristea, from1 10 to 1 16

There will be sold at Public Auction ou 
Tuesday, the sixth day of October, A. D. 
1808, at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb’. 
Corner (so called). In the City at Saint 
John in the Province of New Brunewick. 
all the right, title and Interest of Elizabeth 
J. Dean in and to all that lot, piece and 
parcel of land situate on the south side of 
King street In the City of Saint John in the 
City and County of Saint John and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, being lot number 
426 fronting on King street (east) forty feel 
and running southward preeerving the same 
width one hundred feet and lying between 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, and the 
buildings thereon, the same being subject to 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
of May. A. D. 1878, and made between Ann 
Howe of the one part art Thomas Wilson 
and William J. Dean of the other part, for 
the period of five years from the first day 
of June then next, reserving the annual rent 
at eighty dollars per year and containing s 
covenant for the renewal thereof. The same 
having been levied on and seized by me 
under an execution issued out of the Su- 
preme Court of the Province ot New Bruns- 
wick aforesaid against the said Elizabeth J. 
Dean at the euit of Benjamin H Dean, exe
cutor of the last will and testament of Sarah 
Howe, deceased. , . _

Dated this twenty-fifth day at June, A. D. 
1803.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
rime
strict.y prime 
hnney
Alsike prime 
Red Clover

Arrived.
6'I 70

Tuesday, Sept . 1.
Stmr State of Maine, Allen, from Boston, 

Portland and East port, mdse and pass, W G
2 •10

Portland and Eastport;
for Stonington ; Annie & Reuben, Mabel L 
Goss, for Stonington ; James & Ella for 
eastern port; S E Davis, for Mt Desert- 

City Island, Sept 2—Bound south, schs 
Stephen J Watts, from Millstone Point; John 
S Gilmore, from Millstone Point; Henrietta 
A Whitney, from Ellsworth.

Cherbourg, Sept 2—Sid, str Deutschland, 
from Hamburg and Southampton for New

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 2 Ard, schs 
Everett Webster, from Philadelphia for Ban- ,

Earl P Mason from Philadelphia for I .iiootor. 
James Boyce, from Norfolk for I _

13 13
Hi14 Lee.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, Boston, W 
G Lee, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Schrs Sunlocks, 50, Keans, fish
ing; stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning, 
and both cleared; schrs Trader, 72. Rector, 
Parrsboro ; Emily, 69, Morris,. Advocate Har-

Probate Court.
0

lb. ground
me a 
him.

>le
Wednesday, Sept 2.

Coastwise—Schs S V H, 49, Hayden, from 
fishing; Grevllle, 57, Baird, from London
derry; Blue Wave, 37, Downey, from Parrs
boro; str Beaver, 42, Stevens, from Harvey, 
and cleared.

0ind •Good-bye, old fellow; send me word how 
you get on. By Ibe bye, that wss the vtrl 
who passed us just now.’

Jack suddenly changed his mind and in
stead of telling hie friend he would have 
nothing to do with the matter, promised to 
see what he could do for him

0
und Steamship Kentigern, Capt. Parker, arrived 

at Philadelphia on Wednesday from Wa- 
bana (Nfid ), with ore.

ear;
Providence; 
eastern port. _ ,

Passed up-^Bqe Flourine, from Ivigtut for
Philadelphia. , _ ,

Passed out—Sch Edward E Briry, 
Philadelphia for Providence.

Fall River, Sept 2—Ard, sobs Jennie Lock- 
wood, from Apalachicola; Zampa, from Ma-
ChSld—Sch Clara J, for New York to load 
for eastern port. , , „

New York, Sept 2--Ard, schs Samuel P
Cactus, from Port

*JL Thursday, Sept. 3. 
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, from Bosto*. 

Portland and Eastport, W G Lee, mdse and 
pas. _

Coastwise—SchrsAr Mildred K, 35. Thomp
son, from Westport ; Souvenir, 27, Robichaud, 
from Meteghan ; Telephone, 19, Brown, from 
Head Harbor; Silver Cloud, 45, Post, from 
Digby; Charles Banner, 37, Mathews, from 
Campbello; Golden Rule, 49, Calder, do; 
Trilby, 31, McDormand, from Digby; Finn 
Back, 24, Ingersoll, -from North Head; Am
elia, 21, Watt, from North Head.

x, l lb <*n«. pw
doe. Ferity. 1 from

1
to 1 35 
to l 25 Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.Few Flies last yar é liBdlee* Favor-»,

Is the only safe, jrelkUole 
regulator on whicjrwoman 
can depend “h^the hour 

fo and time of naJR."
(V \ Prepared inJiro degrees of 

y strength. NÆ1 and No. 2.
r   3 F*o. 1.—Fo#ordlnary caeee

1» by fanmhe best dollar
nfcdiclmgMTnown.

•No. 2—For fceciaWcases—10 degrees 
stronger—three wllajSPper box.

Ladies—ask yWrÆ-uggist for Cook » 
Cotton Hoot ChVo.id. Tunc no other 
08 all pills, miteWes and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. j^uiuu No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
«temps. company. ^

Nos. 1 and 2 are sold in St. John by all 
reeponsible druggists.

\ 1 lb. cans, per
doe. s thi iJack did not ask Gerald Mason to intro- 

duee him to Miss Price, as he recognizedlb. gree" 
1HK8,

Bowers, from Satilla;
Reading for Bangor; str Liguira. from Genoa 
and Naples.

Sid—Stra Philadelphia, for Southampton;
and Boulogne;

her at onoe, having lately traveled in the 
carriage with her from King’s Cross

youROBERT R. RITCHIE. 
Sheriff of the City. County of Saint John. 

6-27-3mo-ew
n same

to Aberdeen, and had rendered her a slight 
service, she having lost her luggage, and 
thus missed the train she should have trav-

Cleared.4 Rotterdam, for Rotterdam 
Teutonic, for Liverpool.

Portland, Sept 2—Ard, strs North Star, 
from New York; St Croix, from Boston for 
Eastport and St John, arid sailed.

Folwell and Perry Set-

44 pkgs, 
60 ykg» 4 , Tuesday, Sept . 1.

Schr Annie A Booth, French, City Island 
f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Hattie Muriel, Wasson, Boston, Stet- 
Iffn, Cutler & Co. ,

Coastwise—Stmrs Westport, Powell, West- 
port; Aurora, Ingersoll, Gampobello; schrs 
E Mayfield, Merriam. River Hebert; Annie 
Blanche, Rowe, Parrsboro.

Wednesday. Sept. 2.
Sch Sea Bird, Andrews, for Eastport, A 

Malcolm. 1
Sch Georgia, Lon; 

f o, Stetson, Cutler

leavy dr Mon’sF good -workers. : 
James .Tobnston^^f
John.aWP^—"

)kgs,
sled by. He saw, too, that the remember
ed him; so, after he had been up to see his 

he sauntered down to the lounge and

LK& Sid—Schs Edith G
^Sparrows Point] Sept 2—Passed down, schs 
Geo A McFadden, from Baltimore for Salem. 
Baker Palmer, from Baltimore for Boeton, 
Medford, from Baltimore for Providence.

Vineyard Haven. Sept ?—'Ard and sid, ach 
Abel W Parker, from Nantucket for New
Y Art—Scbs Collins W Walton, from Phlla-

00 Ply Pads,r lb.
room,
made his way to where the was sitting.

The girl looked up with a smile as the 
young man approached.

MONEY TO LOAN.o
lb oomroon 6

good A TONEY TO LOAN on olty, town, villa** 
ill or country property, in amounts to suit
s£r&as,s*£&“&s

ofines* e, for City Island
Co.
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t committee of the confer-Sun-iay ech 
ènce be mît, "aB-fftr as possible, a per
manent officer. .

2. “Appreciating the success which baa
attended the eeegipn of summer school 
pf methods at Sackville, we trust that ar
rangements can 'be made to have such a 
school annually. ,

3. “The district hears with pleasure cl 
the approaching visit of Hev. A. C. Crews, 
D. D:, and considers it desirable to take 
advantage of hia presence to hold a dis
trict Sunday school and Epworth. League 
convention in St. John; and that two lay
men be associated witfy the chairman and 
financial secretary to complete arrange
ments for the same/'

Second:—

J, J0M * 
DISTRICT mm, 

METHODIST CHURCH,

enee to the police matron. This brought 
the afternoon session to a doee.

ifA POLICE MATRON 
FOB (MY JE,

f* -■ 1

PICTURE PREMIUM.
Free Picture of Pope Leo XIII.

Wednesday Night's Meeting.
Mrs. (Burger, the St. (Louie W. C. T. TJ. 

représentative, addressed a large meeting 
in the .Carleton Baptist church last night.

She spoke of the twentieth century, its 
triumphs and temptations. Mrs. Burger 
stated that there is a spark of chivalry in 
the breast of the youth of today, although 
at times appearances do not justify the 
assertion. The education given to the 
young girl of the present day, is very per
nicious. She may know a little French and 
Latin, a little music, and how to conduct 
herself an all public occasions, but when 

thing occurs in her family by which 
îrleft alone to face the battles of the 

world, she knows nothing by which to 
gain a livelihood, la this [twentieth cen
tury there is a great deal of indecent 
language used by bpth sexes, and coarse 
jegts are in vogue among the lower clasees. 

t It is the custom of men when they con-
Intereitmg Reports Submitted at gregate to relate questionable, if not

worse thon questionable «tories* While .tjie 
injury to their own natures may not he 
so very great, yet to the youth who stand 
around, dririkihg in every word, incalou- 
able harm is done. These little fellows tel| 

leton—Mrs. Burger Present—The: the stories ta everyone they meet, and the
questionable parts augment each time they 
are related. The quality which most men 
and women lack is moral courage. e Had 
men more moral courage their wives and 
daughters would not he subject to the in
sulta and questionable comments of the 
curbstone and dry goods box Wafers. It is 
mam's duty to defend and protect woman
hood. Although women’s lips are generally 
free from impure language, jlae, too often 
<W they pass the time in the rlation of 
questionable stories. According to the pub
lie, the Bible is the standard by which 
women are measured, while society is the 
man’s standard. Sin is ein, whether com
mitted by man or woman, fop “Whatso
ever a man aowefb, that sha^be 
reap.” The comm,ent i3 often 
ibpys must sow their rwild oats, out there 
never was a more mistaken idea. Another 
•matter, which demands increasing atten
tion, is the high standard of womanhood 
demanded 'by the young man of today. 
She must be pure and true and nolble, 
•while on the other hand she looks for no 
such high standard and never questions his 
character. In ider to retain Punity ajnong 
the young women of tihe lower classes, they 
must be taught an accomplishment yy 
which they can earn an honest dollar, 

(Mrs. Burger painted a vivid picture of 
the life led by young women in the slums 
of Chicago and other large American cities. 
She told many anecdotes of her own life 
and not only is she a very fluent speaker, 
•but her addras ehowd broad culture and 
scholarship.

After the address a solo was very ap
propriately rendred by (Miss Trueman- 

Rev. B. N. Nobles then spoke for a 
short time and endorsed the words of the 
speaker. The benediction was then pro
nounced by the pastor of the church, and 
the W. C. T. IT. convention was ended.

I
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The W. C. T. Unions Will 
Again Endeavor to Have 

One Engaged,

A large Arapvnt of Bu*ine$| Train- 

acted at Brown's Flats. Hi
READ OFFER.

The Bttrpftftf8 of oar previous offers of choice pictures has prompted us to a 
heavy purchase of an excellent litho engraving in colors of the late Pope Leo XIII 
whose recent demise makes the offer particularly timely.

’ OUR OFFER.

any Financial Arrangement!-Pl«i« fcr Ann! 
versviet — Action Nektlve t» Sundiy 
School Metiers.— Schema fur Lid|«. 
Cottage Improvement! Endorsed.

Improvements In Ladies’ College.she lhJ
Touching this matter the Mowing rcso-

SSsitaaSBSssto
^“Recognizing the great importance of the 
educational work conducted Iby our chuie i 
af Mount AZlieon, and deeply grateful to 
Divine Providence for the large measure 
of success which has attended it during its 
entire history, and has brought it to a
" ____ itr which ampler endowment and
equipment are necessary toitscon tin tr
ance in a manner demanded by the educa
tional needs of tits age, we heartilyen
dorse the action of th? board of .regents to 
.undertaking the present bmldm^ enter
prise in connection with the ladies col 
lege, and in appealing to the Method,a 
people of the maritime provjnoe? for the 
necessary financial aid. .

“We also confidently request all circUw- (that may be visited by the dentations ap
pointed in this interest to meet them with 
cordial co-operation and generous re
sponse.”

Third:—

tTHE CURFEW BELL
If!

With every yearly subeeription paid in advance, to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, we will 
give the subscriber, free of charge, one of these splendid artogravures, in colors, of Pope Leo

XIII. Size, 17x28 inches. , , ^ ■„ ,
For $1.00 we will send The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year—and will also send, 

postage paid, the picture niqely cased in a mailing tube. This applies to both old subscribers 
whose subscription is paid up to date and to new subscribers. Old subscribers taking advantage
tf this offer will have their subscription marked one year in advance. But in every case old

of subscription, if any, and $1,00 for next

I The St. John financial district of the 
Methodist church held its meeting op 
Wednesday at Brown’s Flats, Rev. G. M.
Campbell, the' chairman, presiding. It 
opened at 10.30 a. m. with the usual devo
tional exercises, singing, reading of scrip
ture, and. prayer, which were led hy Rev,
W. C. Matthews and J. Hunter White- 
’here were present Revs. !H. Sprague, D.

D.; J. A. Clank, A. J#.; W. Ç Matthews,
G. M. Campbell, H. Pcnna, W. J. Kirby,
C. W. Hamilton, H. D. Marr, B. A.; R.
G, Fulton, J. B. Gough, W. B. Johnson,
B. À.; Henry Pjeree, D- B. Bayley, B. 4-> 
aqd Rev. J. Clements; and: Joseph Bul
lock, J. H. White, Jno. Matthews, Joseph 
Rolston and Alonzo Tlieal. All other mem
bers were excused from attendance. All 
the regular business was duly attended to,
and consisted of the following items:— „__ u. , r^e £«gi&ation Affecting

1. The appropriations and probable re- j]qn^stf;as> Subscriptions jo tbe Super-
ceipte of the domestic mieemns to the dm- Mimstcns WgWA
briets. These are as foUows:—■

Appropriation. Receipts- 
..$750 
.. 750

the Quarterly Convention of the 

County Unions Wednesday in Car-
i

51Boy and Girl Problem.

subscribers must remit sufficient to pay their 
year's subscription if they desire to take advantage of the offer.

Send in your subscriptions at once as the stock of pictures is limited, and this offer will 
only be held open for 30 days. Gut out the coupon herewith and send it with necessa.

amount to
The Telegraph Publishing Company,

arrears
•Hie quarterly; convention of the County 

. IW. <j. T. U. waa held in the W. C. T. U. 
hall, King street, Carleton, Wednesday af
ternoon. The devotional exercises were led
Iby Mis. Sprague, after which there were 
einÿng and prayer. Mis. Sprague then, in
troduced Mrs. Burger, a national lecturer 
from Missouri, who delivered a very in
teresting address on different phases of the 
work. At rol) call, the following officers 
were present: Mrs. Sprague, president; 
(Mrs. Scott and Mies Lockhart. Minutes 
Of last meeting were read and approved.

(Reports from the different local unions 
were received and adopted.

A verbal report of the St. John !W. C. 
T. U. was given, its tenor being somewhat 
i* follows: The meetings of this society 
have been discontinued during the months 
Of July and August, so that this report is 
necessarily short. During July the work 
went on as usual, fifty dollars and 
itwo loads of ooal being sent to the Mus
quash sufferers- In the report of the jail 
work, the superintendent stated that 1,280 
hooks and pamphlets had been distributed 
to its inmates. The W. C. T. TJ. is not 
allowed to hold services at the jail as 
(heretofore, but the Evangelical Alliance 
holds its serivees there twice a week. The 
W, C. T. U. offered to donate a email or
gan to assist in the music, hut as singing 
is not allowed there was no necessity. 
(Mrs. Seymour (has sent flowers from her 
own garden to the hospital, Home for In
curables and the Seamen’s Mission, and 
has also visited these institutions.

.The following report from St. John 
•(North)" was received: The North End. W. 
C- T. U. held meetings every week this 
quarter, with an average attendance of 
fifteen members. Two new members have 
been added to our membership, and the 
usual amount of charitable work has been 
doee. Four hale» of bedding and clothing, 
as well as groceries and fruit were sent to 
the fire sufferers at Musquash, who also 
received $1 in cash. There -were 169 visits 
made to the aiok, 22 to the Geeral Hos
pital, eight to the Home for Incurables, 
and four to the Old Ladies’ Home. Pro
vincial dues to the amount of $6 were paid 
and $>1,750 was sent to pay for the bronze 
figure to be placed on the memorial monu
ment. The association also subscribed for 
one number of the Women’s Journal. 
Every Sunday afternoon Bible classes were 
held and attended by the women.

The Fairvilie report waa as follows: 
Since the last quarterly meeting, May 15th, 
four meetings have been held, with a very 
small average attendance. Many of our 
memtoers were from home, and there were 
other reasons which this season always 
brings. Some work has been done by the 
“faithful few,” however, and we must not 
overlook this work. Nineteen visits have 
been made to the sick, and fruit, flowers, 
text cards, and more substantial gifts were 
taken. Three suits of clothing for girls in 
•their teens, besides nine other garments 
have been given to those, deserving. The 
sum of $2.80 has been paid in various ways 
to help those who were in need. Some 
literature of which no account waa kept, 
fias ibeèn distributed. Our only public 
meetings were those addressed by Mrs. 
Burger, one on Sunday afternoon, the 
other last evening, and they were very 
hpipful and insipiring. As a result, seven 
names were handed in last evening, and 
we hope for better work with oiir much 
needed increase of membership. Members 
of our union have rendred great service to 
the I. O. G. T. by. helping carry to a suc
cessful result an ice crcaan social, thus as
sisting our co-workers in their efforts to 
finish the Temperance Hall.

The report from St. Martins was as fol
lows: The W. C. T. U. of St. Martins are 
pleased to be alble to report a year of un
broken sessions, save one* Although the 
progress of the work is not all to be de
sired, yet we are thankful for the results* 
IXVe tendered the boys of the Y. M. C. A. 
a reception when in camp near St. Martins, 
at the Baptist Seminary, the residence of 
one of our members, the large halls of 
•which were tastefully decorated with ever- 

and wild flowers. In addition to

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The oaah mast in every case accompany your order. The Semi-Weekly Telegraph fc 

one year costs only $1.00. You get the picture absolutely free.
/*" 1 1 » " 1 » 11 ’ 111 " ,l" CUÏ THIS OUT AND RETURN WITH REMITTANCE.

:
also
that

•Relating to this the financial secretary 
■aqnounced the following: The amounts 
appended to the niiui'ti of the several 
members of this district in the active work 
arp due at thé May meeting.

’Rpv. H. Sprague, V. D...........
, Rev- G. M. Caanpheil...... r i „ „
Rev. W. C. Matthews............................25.37
:Rév. S. (Howard, B. D............................22.7a
iRpv. H. Penna..........................................16.12
Rev. C. W. Hamilton..............................l»-7o
Rpy. W. J. Kirby................. : ........... I»-*?

•Rev. H. D, Marr, A. B.........................12.2o
40.80 Rjpv. J. B. Gough.....................................I5-5”
32.40 Rev. D. B. Rayley, A. B.................- 1615
24.00 Rpv- R. W. J. Clemente......................17-72

Rev. R. G. ittitott..........
Bey. W. E. Johnson, 4- H................IS-IS
Rev. À. C. Belli 6. T. B.. .. 18.05
Rev. H. Fieri*, A. (6..........................1487

iConsècr^ion and Evangelistic Services.

At the close of the purely secular part 
of the business, a very profitable conse
cration service was held. Tbe prime fear 
tare in this was an address by Rev. J. A. 
(jai'k, A. M., which produced a profound 

pression upon'all the members of the 
trict and others who were present, and 

must tell for good beyond the time amd 
place of its delivery.

An evangelistic service was held iq thp 
evening, beginning ait 7.30 o’clouk, and wan 
ably conducted! by Chairman Campbell. 
There was a large a^endance. Very ef
fective addresses'were delivered by Rev. 
Messrs. J. B. GoUgli and W. C. Matthews. 
Rev. J. A. Clark, A. M., read the scrip
tures and led in «ie opening prayer. There 
was an abundenc* of appropriate music, a 
large number of personal testimonials were 
given, end some decisions for Christ. A 
collection was taken for the supernumer
ary fund. The closing prayer was offered 
% the financial fceeretary, and the bene
diction pronounced by the pastor of the 
church.

$190Courtenay Bay..

S.tf£Sv..':::
Jerusalem..............
Wejsford...........
Kingston...............

240
TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Gentlemen: Encloied herewith find $--------
Telegraph from 
I delire the picture of POPE LEO XIII ai a premium.

210350
310750 $85.18

32.87
to pay for my lubicription to The Semi-Weekly 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ai per your picture offer.

455850
270750 , to

2. Apirorlioning to the several circuits 
the sums to be raised for the supernumer
ary fund. These are as follows;—
Queen Square........................
Opntenerÿ.... .........................
Exmouth street........................
Portland...................................
Carleton.....................................
Carmarthen street...................
.Zion...........................................
l^irville........................... .
tifiurtmey Bay...........................
Su-viex.......... '.............................

‘Apohaqiui....................................
Springfield.......................... .....

IHaaupto»......... ....................

z

$ 30.18 
123.15 Addreti,Name,one or

15.00.... 12.00
6.00

. .. 13.20 

. .. 8.40 

.... 16.80 

.... 16.80

•time for the funeral. The dece 
nineteen years of age.

He waa at one time connected with the 
drug trade here.OBITUARY.

Mre. Morrli Scovil, Gagetowi
Gagetown, Sept. 3.—Word has j- 

received here of the death of Mrs 
Scovil which occurred at her ho»n 
dowdamds this morning at 6.45.

(Mrs. Scovil had been, afflicted v 
be tea for a few years past but 
had been much improved until t 
ago she contracted cold and i 
symptoms speedily developed, d' 
suing as stated. Mrs. Scovil was 
maMe wife and devoted mother 
ohildren, two sous and -three da 
Beside the bereaved husband and 
for whom the community feel deep 
.there are (brothers and sisters to 
shook of the death messenger, 
whom tune Dr. E. DuVemet, Digby 
S.); R. H. DuVemet, South Carol 
Mis. Casewel! and Miss Muriel DuVer 
residing here; Miss. DuVemet, St. Ji

9.60 John Beek.
The death of John Beek, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. James Beek, of Milltown (N.B.), 
•took place Sunday, in the New (Hampshire 
lumber woods, where ha was employed. 
ITfiq death was caused by blood-poisoning, 
which set into a cut he had received on 
one of his legs from an axe. The limb 

amputated, but it was too late. The 
deceased was 22 years of age.

P. J. Chiiholm, Truro,
Truro, Aug. 29.—P. J. Chisholm died 

at Boston last night from paralysis. He 
was a
chant at Truro for some years. Latterly 
he was a real estate broker at Boston; 
held high offices in Good Templars of Am
erica, and in. ’87 and ’88 was grand- mas
ter of the Orangemen of Nova Scotia. He 
loaves a widow, daughter of G. W. Oox, 
Truro, and two sons, Charles, traveling 
for a Nenv York house, and Fred, gradu
ate of Harvard, and barrister of Boston.

... 14.40 
. . 9.60
.... 12.0Q
.... 13.20

• StiAJa-ri-ins........... .
Jerusalem..................

native of Ptotou and was a mer-7.20Kingston
3. Apportioning to the several circuits 

the sums to bg raised fpr the annual con
ference fund. . Theee ere' as follows:—

■

SCHOOL FOR THE DEM, was
.$12.80 
.’ 23.50 
. 12.50 
. 11.60

ueen square.. .... .
entenary.. .............
xurouth street.. ..Subscriptions Swelled by a Gift of 

$330 Wednesday — A Letter of 

Thanks from J, Harvey Brown.
______ v. 1 't

Thomas D. Blanch,
The death Of Thomas D., the sixteen- 

year-old son of Thomas E. Blanch, took 
place at his residence, 40 Wentworth 
street, Thursday morning. The funeral 
will be held in Penobaquis on Saturday.

ortland
8.80irleton.. .. ............. i.........

irmarthen street............... . .. 8.05
4.95 Mrs. John Fogarty, Moncton.

Mrs. Jobml Fogarty, of Moncton, died on 
Sunday evening. Deceased had been, in 
failing healüh for several years and had 
been confined >tx> bed for eome time.

Mrs. Fogarty, who was about sixty years 
of age, was a daughter of tbe late Henry 
J. Filhmore, and was horn in Rioiubueto, 
Kent coumlty. She is survived by a hus
band and several sisters and brothers. 
There are two sisters, who reside in the 
United States, one qf whom is at present 
in Moncton; another sister, Mrs. McDon
ald, lives in MonietOB. Two (brothers live 
in the United States, one in Shediac, and 
another in Hillsboro- f

m 8.05rvffld,.
Üouripçy, Bay
Susses.........
Apohaqui ----
Springfield...
Hampton....
St. Martins..
jferueakgn> • • •
VVejlpford....
Kingston. ...

These amounts are largely in excceB of 
tfiose of last year, owing to the enormous 
expenses of the meeting of general con
ference in Winnipeg and the new legisla
tion rendered necessary in ordr to meet 

■ there exyenft®9-
The' amounts in the previous paragraph 

for the supernumerary fund are twenty 
per cent, more 'than those of last year be- 

50 cause of the legislation of last genefal 
conference relating to this fund. And 
these amounts for the two funds in ques
tion will be levied each year of the curreiat 
guadreani iwn •

4- Arranging for tbe foil awing anniver
saries: (a) Missionary. It was resolved 
ijhat the following circuits be left to "local 
qrrangfiment”: AJ1 the St. John circuits, 
Sussex, -Hampton and WeTsford, and that 
qJl the others be left “local'’ ae to time, 
*nd that the following he deputation? to 
th». .circuity:

Messrs. Kirby and Fulton to Apohaqui. 
Messre. Kinby and 'Bayiley to Springfield. 
The chairman to St. Martins.
(Messne. Hamilton, Kirby> Pierce and 

Glcmcpts to Jerusalem.
Mptprs. Fuilton and1 Hamilton to Kinge-

2.05 
.. ..10.05To the Editor ot The Telegraph:

Sir,—The largest suibecTlpLoa in ai4 <4,£U® 
New Brunswlck ’iSchool ftv the Deaf was re
ceived today from Mrs. A. M. MadLeap and 
family for |200, In adendon to which another 
large subscription, wz., $10U, was received 
from John Sealy, $20 from John Hannah and 
Jlo from JoetiLh Fowler, making the total 
subscriptions to date more than $2,000.

The complete ligt tç date ia as follows:—

7.15 Simuel Horton. *-
The death of Samuel Horton occurred 

at the residence of hie son James, at Jog- 
gins Mines (N.S.), on Saturday. The de
ceased resided for many years in Weld- 
ford pariah, amd was 64 years of age. The 
remains were brought to Bass (River, and 
interment took place in the Presbyterian 
burial ground there. The body was ac
companied by; a son of the deceased, 
James, and his son-in-law, Abram Taylor.

.. .. 2.55
6.45
1.86 At an Industrial school in Liveri 

•where 200 children were bathed tn the e 
water, several cases ol pneumonia have . 
set up.

- 3.40 0
5.20

Notes
Too much cannot be said in praise' of 

the cordiality of the reception extended 
by the Brawn’s Flats friends to the mem
bers of the district, and of the wisdom and 
ability shown by Rev. W. E: Johnson, A. 
B., in all the arrangements.

All members of the district were fur
bished free tickets for tea served on the 
grounds adjoining the church, and those 
remaining over night were entertained at 
homes regardless of all denominational 
lines. I

A more delightful place than Brown’s 
Sata could! scarcely be found along the 
beautiful St. John river for the purposes 
of such a gathering, and especially to par
ties from the city' the meeting was a verit
able outitie..

2.10
W. Walter White Ignyror) ....................... ! M#
T. H. Estabrooks............ ...............................
Joseph Allison................
James F. Robertson. .
Robert Thomson............
Baird & Peters.............
Schofield Bros................
H. W. iBarker.... ». .
John Sealy.....................
A Friend............................
Mrs. A. M. MacLean - and family
Vafaie & Co., iLtd.... .. .............. ..
J. M. Humphrey & Co.......................
W. H. Thorne....................................
A Friend............................ ... •• ••
Emerson & Fisher.... .. ». .. ..
Joseph Finley...................................» .
Robert M. Magee................ ..
George E. Barixmr.............................
George E. Falrweather....................
I. P. ’Barnhill..................................... -
Dr. B. 6. Price,...

Mrs. (Or.) M. H. Case........ ..
Edward Bates................................. .
Ivater'bury & (Rising.............». ..
C. J. Milligan.......................................
Fraeei*, Fraser & Co.. ...- .... .
J. M. Rdbinson.................................
Joseph A. Likely..........................
C. D. Trueman................................
ft. Keltle Jones................................
A .0. Skinner........................................
Jamee V. Russell................................
F. A. Baird...........................................
H. S. Wallace....................................».
John Hannah...................................... ...
I. H. Nortbrup.......................... ...
William H. Beil................................
T. B. Robinson.....................................
Josiah Fowler......................................

The farms of the United States cover 
4)00,000 acres and employ nearly 10,50 
people.

100
.».. 100

». .. 100
100

9NEE1CD iWiHY- SjNUlFLE........ 100
Mrs. James W. Morton.

(Mrs. Marjorie Morton1, wife of James 
1W. MortX>n, formerly station ^gent at Kent 
Junction, died at Camipbellton on Tuesday 
after a long illness. The deceased lived 
for many years at Harcourt, where she 
conducted a mercantile business. bSihe 
leaves a husband and family; to mourn 
their loss.

100 Don't suffer an 
-the head1, just can 
INlHAiLEiR in yoe 
and again and y* 
tarrhozone knocks ou a cold 
utee, kills a headache q 
hard 
hale 
mi mi

*e126 Mn. David H. Adams.
The death of Mrs. David H. Adams oc

curred at her residence, 79 MsllidgeviUe 
road, Monday ni^ht, after a long illness. A 
husband and five children survive. Mrs. 
Adams’ parents reside "at Whitehead, 
Kings county, and one brother, IMw&rd 
Foster, lives in (MaUidgeville road.

Æ CAT* 
vest ipockS, 
won’ t ha«

; 200
50

60
50
60 ive
50 cough jyhalf at 

■ant Cerrhozon 
times^radllv and

25 P25 foil26r mfble,hitdfl, ÏI
and Ca! 

f. Catarrm 
em and ecien: 
teed to give 
months’ treat 
25c. Druggists or. 
Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton’e

Bj25
25 thi anyDeith of John Birrett, Bedford, N. 8.

Halifax, Sept. 1—(Special)—The death 
occurred laet evening at hia residence, 
Bedford, of John Barrett, aged eighty. 
Deceased waa an Englishman, and came 
to Nova Scotia when he wae 30. He leaves 
a widow and three eons, hhe eldest being 
Alfred T. Barrett, the well-known, artiat, 
of Boston-

2o Min Annie S. Rourke-
The death of Miss Annie S. Rourke, 

daughter, of Edward T. Rourke, occurred 
at lier residence, Lancaster Heights, on 
(Wednesday evening. The funeral will take 
place this morning, but Mr. Rourke, who 
ip out west, will be unable to be (home in

1 K is theJ^et 
I methglr and 
titifac
nt 45ls $1.00, 

. C. Pole

25
26 WEDDING BEILS l. Con25
25
25
25 AT NEWCASTLE, 1. B,26

1 lie Oure Con*26
26
20
20

St. John Horse Sh< 
and Carnival,

20 Miss Adelina Clark Became Mrs. 

Chester C. Hayward on Wednes

day Night.

20 J. Otcir Biederman
J. Oscar (Biedermam, expert piano tuner, 

and for more than thirty years resident of 
thid city, died very suddenly Wednesday 
morning at the American Hotel. He was 
an American of German descent, and was 
Iborn in Milwaukee. Prof. A. J. (Biedermam, 
of Lackawana (Pa.), is father of deceased, 
and Edward Diederman, of Harlem (N. 
Y.), ifl a brother. (Deceased is survived by 
a wife aud two daughters. No inquest is 
considered necessary. ,

2» ton.
(b) Educational- All the circuits were 

ftrft to “local arrangement” as to time; the 
following to be virdted by the conference 
deputation: All the St. John circuit; Sus
sex, Hampton, ^Wellsford and Kingston ere 
left to “local arrangement” as to “deputa- 
tioB,” and the following are to be visited 
by the parties whose names are annexed:— 
Apphaqpi, Rev. J. B. Gough.

Springfield, Rev. C. W- Hamilton.
St. Martins, Bev. R. G. Fulton.
Jerusalem, Rev H. Pierce.
(c) Sustentation. All the circuits were 

left to local arraitgement as to time; all 
6t. John circuits, except Fairvilie and 
ipourtney Bay, were left the Fame 
deputation, aieo Sussex, Apohaqui, Wels- 
ford, and Kingston are left to local ar- 
cangomeht as to both time and deputa
tion; and the following are to be visited 
by the brethren named:—

Fairvilie, by Rev. W. C. Johnson, A. B.
Courtney Ray, by Rev. R- G. Fulton.
Springfield, by ReVe. J. G. Gough and 

R. G. Fulton.
Hampton, by Rev. W. C. Matthews.
St. Martins, by Rev. R. G. Fulton.
Jerusalem, by Revs. A. C. Bell, S. T. B. 

and W. J. Kirby.
There was special business which de

manded and received attention. This con
sisted of tfie following items, first:—

The Conference School Report.

Relating to this, the following resolution 
moved by Rev. W. C. Matthews, sec

onded by J. Hunter White, and unani
mously adopted:—

“The members of the district, having 
the report of the Sunday school committee 
of the conference of 1903 before them, ap
preciate the great advantage of having 
this committee constituted a standing one; 
and, realizing that the future success of 
the church depends upon the work done in 
the Sunday school, thc; district meeting 
commends to the superintendents of cir- 
,ouits the report now in our hands, asking 
that every effort be made to carry out the 
suggestions contained in it.

' “The district makes the following recom- 
ipc^datioos; 1. the secretary of the

20
30
10
10
10 Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 3—(Special)— 

The marriage qf Adelina Clark, daughter 
of John Clark, to Chester C. Hayward, 
manager of the Louisburg Company, took 
püaee in the Methodist church here last 
evening at 8.30 o’clock. The church had 
been very tastefully decorated by the 
ladies qf the congregation, with evergreens, 
powers and potted plants. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Geo. Harrison, 
assisted by the Rev. H. Johnston, the 
pastor of the church, and wae witnessed 
by a large number of the friends and ac
quaintances of the contracting parties. 
Mi#cs Clark, of Richibucto, presided 
organ.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wag very becomingly attired in a 
gown of white and fawn embroidered silk, 
with Bertha and drapery of white chif
fon. She wore the convential bridal veil, 
and carried a shower bouquet of cream 
roses. She was attended by Mise Géorgie 

> Harrison, who wore a very pretty gown 
pf blue mouseline de1 soir, with hat of 
white chiffon, and carried a, bouquet of 
pink carnations. The flower girl, Mit-s 
Ruth Wyee, was dressed in white sdlk 
with a picture hat of the same material, 
and carried a basket of pink and white 
sweet peas. The groom was supported by 
A. E. G. MoKenzie.

After the ceremony a reception was held 
at the house of the bride’s father. The 
happy couple left by last night’s train for 
Toronto, Niagara and other western cities, 
carrying with them the good wishes of 
their numerous friends*

The bride’s going away gown was of 
blue Venetian cloth, with stole and other 
trimmings of white. Her hat was of bis
cuit straw, with trimmings of blue.

The young couple, who are great favor
ites in the community, were the recipients 
of many elegant and useful presents.

Money is the root of all -evil’. Thai’s why
so many people are digging for 1

*2.060
Thanking those who have so generously 

subscribed, and soliciting further aid on be
half of this worthy enterprise, 1 remain, 

Yours, etc.,
J. HAiRViEY BROWN.

OCTOBER 5 to 10, 1903.

$2,600. Id Prizes and Valuable Kim Cups. (
1HI INTERESTING CASE.greens

•the boys, many visitors were invited, the 
party .numbering upwards of 150. After an 
interval of social intercourse a literary 
programme was carried out, the address 
of welcome being delivered hy our presi
dent, Mrs. R. C. Ruddidk, arid responded 

’ to Iby S. B. Wilson, leader qf the Bqys' 
ICarap. Ice cream and cate twerç served 
after the programme was concluded-

After the reports were read, am interest
ing address on the Seamen’s Mission was 
delivered by Mrs. Roper. (Mrs. Gray, who 
reported that the (Provincial Union will 
meet in Newcastle September 30th to 
October 2nd, asked if Mrs. Burger could 
give any suggestions as to the (best means 
of obtaining a curfew bejl, since a large 
number of boys and girls are out on the 
street so late in the evenings.

Mrs. Burger thought to6 best way was 
to enlist the sympathy of the council by 
a personal interview, before presenting the 
petition to that body. She also spoke of 
the bad effect of impure literature, and 
cigarette smoking.

Mrs. Hartley stated that children were 
out on the streets late at night, and that 
a week ago she had seen several young 
boys and girls under the influence of 
liquor. She also spoke concerning the 
great amount of impure literature, yvhich 
is read by young people.

It was moved by Mrs. Scott and second
ed by Mrs. Seymour that this federated 
body of unions resume efforts to secure a 
police matron for our county jail. The mo
tion -was carried.

Mre Burger recommended that the presi
dent of the local unioqg, and county presi
dents be a committee pro tern to formu-
f$ta pl$o« for iW&etots «stiro is refor-

Dr- Fred M. Robinior.
Dr. Frederick M- Robinaon, aged 

five years, dentist, brother of Mrs.
Seely, Mount Pleasant, died in a private 
ward, of the Massachusetts General Hos
pital, Boston, on Monday, as a result of 
a relapre of typhoid fever. Deceased, who 
is survived by his wife, was a son of the 
late George M. Rdbinson, of Brookville.

Horse Show to be held in Victoria sink on (Itober 7th an 

Athletic Sports on Thun 

Aquatic Sports on

no|e ti
Athletic! sdorts.

forty-
Alfredas toSteamer Beaver Arrested Under thq 

Employers’ Liability Act.
, October 9th.

\
Gram Harbor R,E)ct. T01at the

Jaaao C. B. Thuiiber, of lihis city, claiiqs 
$700 diamages for j-njuritis received oa 
"board tfie steamer Beaver on July lOtfi 
last, and accordingly bad tibe steamer ar
rested Wednesday afternoon. 'Mr. Thur- 
ber claims that at the time of the accdent 
the steamier was takiing on cargo at Tnm- 
ibuH’s wharf. Mr. Thurber was assisting 
in putting freight into tihe hold,, and while 

of -tihe (hatches the en-

procBamm^of seorts.

atic Sports
1. handicap—Prize 

yda. handicap—iLa

Professional Four-oareAjface, 3 . 
side of St. John to jgRer—1st P 

12nd Prize, (100.
1 Amateur 6!n|

1<Amateur HI 
Gold Trophy.

Profeezlonal Wee,
Prize, .$75; 2nd ■

Bo#'Race, 1<^
Vault*amAur—Prize, Gold Trophy. 

Jpofeeslonal rX 126 yda. handicap—1st
^Hurdle5Race^ mit- handicap—Prize, Gold

hammer and Shot Wrowlng-1st Prize, $86;

Professional Race, yda- handicap let 
Prize, $60; 2nd Prize,*.

Amateur Race, 220 ft), handicap—Prize, 
Gold Trophies.

Exhibition of Jumpi _ , „ ,
world’s record—lat Prize, $26; 2nd Prize,

Lotasine da Ulmlt 18 yezrz)—Prize, Sculls — Priz
et&Dding on one 
gimeer suddenly reversed rthe engine, with 
the result that the barrel hooks used in 
lowering freight oaiught back on the hatdb, 
out of position, precipitating Mr. Thurber 
into the liai ci of tihe vessel. He received 
serious injuries on his baek and feet and 
was laid up for over a month' in the Gen
eral Publia Hospital of this city. The ac
tion .is brought under the Employers Li
ability Act of 1903, which makes 'the own
ers of a boat, signal, or any sort of ma
chinery liable for injuries sustained by an 
employe through the negligence of a fel
low employe. J. King Kelley is solicitor, 
with Dr. A. A. Stockton, K. C-, as 
set for the plaintiff- 

The work of taking in cargo was not de
layed Thursday, and the steamer sailed 
Thun-day evening as usual. Bonds for the 
amount claimed were given lie fore the 
b team en* could eaiiL It is tibe infientiom, of 
the Beaver’s oiwwer to Sght the we.

ilea.m

m Amateur ^Jr-oared Race—Prh 
'ropihles.
Junior 

fold Tn 
iProfegl

r* >ur Four-oared Ra«.

raal Single Scull Race—1 
‘rlze, $25.

FT Sailing Races—1st Prize, i 
$26; 3rd Prize, $16. 

PofeOTional Oarsmen to guarar/ 
at they -will race; money to be 
they row.

,S ;waa Hfrn«8

and jSaddjf
by Champions for

JL ic
rire Entries close for Horse Sh 

Entries close for Athletic i
October in St. John is q^Fof the finott months in the year. 
Bands of Music and 
Low Excursion Rati

'on Sept. 15 th,
Aquatic Sports on Sept. 25th,

sor«,wouKis-j 
cutsland alA 
in hlrse, cXle

a&ta.Mt
THE BÂlZc0.,"[td., Proprietor*,

WOODSTOCK, S.I.

in ^Keases 
Æ dogs.coum-

er amusements.
^Trom everywhere.
er lnfonnatlonapply to J. F. Gleeeon. Secretary. 

,7, Prennent, i B. & HMBB80M. Bcd-P»
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